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TO:

NY Court of Appeals Chief Judge Nominee/
Westchester County District Attorney Janet DiFiore

FROM:

Elena Ruth Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

RE:

So. You Want to Be New York's Chief Judge? - Here's Your Test:
Will You Safeguard the People of the State of New York- & the Public Fisc?
(1) The Commission on Judicial Compensation's August 29,2011 Report;
(2) The Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation's
December 24, 2015 Report;
(3) The Judiciary budgets - including for fiscal year2016-2017

Our nonpartisan, nonprofit citizenso organization, Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA),
congratulates you on your nomination as Chief Judge ofthe New York Court ofAppeals and ofthe
New York court system. We consider it most fortunate ttrat Governor Cuomo has selected a district
attomey as it means our new top judge will have an expertise in New York's penal law, including
o'offering false instrument for filing in the frst degree" ($ I 75.3 5),
such felonies as
a
"gand larceny
in the first degree" ($155.42), "scheme to defraud in the fust degree" ($190.65), "defrauding the
government" ($195.20), and the class A misdemeanor "official misconduct" ($195).
Then, too, there is the "Public Trust Acf', whose passage, as part of Governor Cuomo's behindclosed-doors, three-men-in-a-room budget deal inMarch2014 withthenTemporary Senate President
Skelos and then Assembly Speaker Silver, was the pretext for his shut-down of the Commission to
Investigate Public Comrption. It created the felony crime "Comrpting the Govemment" - Penal Law
$496 - especially relevant to the judicial salary increases recommended by the August 29,2011
Report of the Commission on Judicial Compensation and the furttrer judicial salary increases
recommended by the December 24,2015 Report of the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and
Executive Compensation, and to the Judiciary budget - all subjects of this letter.

*

+g

Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) is a national, non-partisan, non-profit citizens' organization,
working to ensure that the processes ofjudicial selection and discipline are effective and meaningful.
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Because district attomey salaries are statutorily-linked to judicial salaries (Judiciary Law $l [83]-a),
you have been a beneficiary of the judicial salary increases recommended by the Commission on
Judicial Compensation's August 29,2011 Report. That is why, in 20l,2,your $136,700 salary was
increased to $ 1 60,000 and then, in 2013, increased to $ 167,000 and then, tn20l4, increased again to
$174,000. It is also why, upon becoming ChiefJudge, you again will be abeneficiary ofthe August
29,2011 Report: your salary as Chief Judge will be $198,600, not the $156,000 it was in 2011.

In the event you are unaware, the judicial salar.v increases recpmmended b), the Commission on
Judicial Compensation's August 29. 201 I Reoort - and all the related costs. includine the increases
in district attornev salaries - are "'ill-gotten gains'. stolen from the taxpayers". And proving this,
resoundingly, is CJA's October 27,2011 Opposition Report, detailing the fraudulence, statutoryviolations, andunconstitutionalityoftheAugust 29,2011 Report. Addressedtothe Commission's
four appointing authorities - Governor Cuomo, then Temporary Senate President Skelos, then

Assembly Speaker Silver, and Chief Judge Lippman - the Opposition Report expressly called upon
them to take the following four steps to protect the public:

(1)

legislation voiding the Commission's judicial pay raise recommendations;

(2)

repeal of the statute creating the Commission;

(3)

referral of the Commissioners to criminal authorities for prosecution;

(4)

appointrnent of a special prosecutor, task force, and/or inspector general to investigate the
documentary and testimonial evidence of systemic judicial comrption, infesting
supervisory and appellate levels and the Commission on Judicial Conduct - which the
Commission on Judicial Compensation unlawfully and unconstitutionally ignored without
findings, in recommending judicial pay raises.

Yet they took no steps. Indeed, they did not even respond - and their inaction and the collusion
therein of Auorney General Schneiderman and Comptroller DiNapoli, "motivated by a scheme to
also raise legislative and executive salaries"l, gave rise to a declaratoryjudgment action against all of
ttrem, CJA v. Cuomo, et al., which we commenced in March2012, on behalf of the People of the
State ofNew York and the public interest.
What became of that lawsuit? For the past three years it has been in limbo, sitting on a shelf in the
Clerk's Office in Supreme Court/New York County after the original verified complaint and all
including the October 27, 20ll Opposition Report went missing upon being
exhibits
fraudulently transferred from Supreme CourilBronx County (#302951-12). The particulars are
recited bythe March 2}l4veifred complain9 rnacitizen-ta:rpayer action, also CJAv. Cuomo, et al,
which we commenced in Supreme Court/Albany County (#1788-2014), also on behalf of the

-

-

t

1l of the March 2012verified complaint.

,

'Ts(.), (d), (e) ofthe March 2014 verified complaint.

See also flt[122, 138.
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People of the State of New York and the public interest. It challenges the slush-fund Judiciary
budget for fiscal year 20 14-2015 in which the judicial salary increases are embedded and, by a March
2015 supplemental complaint, additionally challenges the slush-fund Judiciary budget for fiscal year
2015-2016 and its embedded judicial salary increases. This citizen-taxpayer action is live and
unfolding on a record entitling us to surnmary judgment, as a matter of law - and not only with
respect to the judicial salary increases recommended by the Commission on Judicial Compensation's
August 29,2011 Report, but as to the Judiciary budgets for fiscal years20l4-2015 and20l5-2016,
whose constitutional and statutory infirmities, enabling frau4 are replicated in the Judiciary's budget
for fiscal year 2016-2017.

On November 30, 2015

- the day before the Governor announced your nomination -

I testified

before the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation at its public hearing in
Manhattan. That commission emerged from the March 201 5 behind-closed-doors, three-men-in-aroom budget deal-making by Governor Cuomo, then Temporary Senate President Skelos, and
Assembly Speaker Heastie, wherein - following rubber-stamping by the Legislature - the statute that
created the Commission on Judicial Compensation was repealed and, in its place, a materiallyidentical statute creating the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation was
substituted. ln advance of my testimony, I created a webpage for the Commission on CJA's website,
wwwjudgewatch.org, accessible viathe prominent homepage link "NO PAY RAISES FORNEW
YORK's CORRUPT PUBLIC OFFICERS: The Money Belongs to Their Victims!" It is there that I
posted the evidence supporting my testimony, beyond what I handed up at the hearing.

The focus of my testimony was CJA's October 27,2011 Opposition Report, the declaratory
judgment action and citizen taxpayer action based thereon - as well as a third litigation, in April
20l4,in which we sought to intervene in the Legislature's declaratory judgment action against the
Commission to lnvestigate Public Comrption (NYS Senate, NYS Assembly v. Rice, et al.,NY Co.
#160941/2013), also on behalf of the People of the State of New York and the public interest. I
*But for the evisceration of any cognizable judicial process in ALL three of these
stated that
litigations - resulting from the double-whammy of Auorney General Schneiderman's litigation
fraud, rewarded by fraudulent judicial decisions - judicial salaries would rightfully be what they
were in 20 I I and the 201 0 statute that created the Commission on Judicial Compensation which, in
2015, became the template for the statute creating [the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and
Executive Compensation], would have been declared unconstitutional, long, long ago." (atp.2,
capitalizrtion in original).
Indeed, I stated that the ONLY recommendation the Commission could properly make, based on
CJA's October 27,2011 Report, was "for the nullification/voiding of the [Commission on Judicial
Compensation's August29,2011 Report AND a'claw-back' of the $150-million-plus dollars that
the judges unlawfully received pursuant thereto" - and that the "only way''the Commission could
"get away with doing anything else" in its own report, statutorily-required by December 31,2015,
would be by "obliterating the existence of our Opposition Report, the record of our three litigations
based thereon - and all findings of fact and conclusions of law that [were its] duty to make with
respect thereto."
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This, of course, is exactl), what the Commission did by its December 24,2015 "Final Report". It
materially replicated the fraud, statutory violations, and unconstitutionality ofthe Commission on
Judicial Compensation's August 29,2011 Report - which also had been denominated a "Final
Report". Thus, identical to the August 29,2011 Report, the December24,2015 Report:

o

concealed, as if it did not exist, the threshold issue ofthe Commissioners'
disqualifring interest and actual bias that had been raised, most formidably by CJA
because it was dispositive; and

willfully

-

o

concealed, as if it did not exist, the opposition to judicial salary increases
that had been raised, most formidably by CJA - because it was dispositive.

willfully

This enabled it to then flagrantly and identically violate the Commission statute:

.
.

by making no finding that current'!ay levels and non-salary benefits"
State judges are inadequate, required by the statute;

ofNew York

by examining only judicial salary, not "compensation and non-salary benefits",
required by the statute ;

o
.

by not considering
claim that it had;

*all appropriate factors", required by the statute

-

and making no

by making no findings as to "appropriate factors'o that CJA had identified

as

disentitling New York's judges to any pay raises. Among these:

(a) evidence of systemic judicial comrption, infesting appellate and
supervisory levels and the Commission on Judicial Conduct demonstrated as a constitutional bar to raising judicial pay; and
(b) the fraudulent claims ofjudicial pay raise advocates in support
judicial pay raises.

of

All

the foregoing is readily-verifiable from the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive
Compensation's website and from CJA'S own webpage for the Commission. Links for both are
posted on the webpage I've created for this letter on CJA's website, wwwjudgewatch.orq. You can
reach it easily via the top panel "Latest News", which will bring you to a link bearing the title of this
letter: "So, You Want to be New York's Chief Judge? - Here's Your Test: Will You Safeguard the
People of the State of New York - & the Public Fisc?"3

3

The letter is also accessible yia the left sidebar panel "Judicial Selection-State-NY", which leads to a
page
containing a link for *Merit Selection" to the New York Court of Appeals.
menu
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The Judiciarv has. at least. three copies of CJA's October 27. 2011 Opoosition Report: the one I
originally delivered for Chief Judge Lippman on October 27, 2011 at the Offrce of Court
Administration in Manhattat and the two full copies that accompanied the two copies ofthe verified
complaint in the CJA y. Cuomo, et al. declaratory judgment action that I delivered in Albany on
April 5, 20l2to the Clerk of the Court of Appeals, who accepted service for ChiefJudge Lippman
and the Unified Court System, each named defendants therein. Nevertheless. because the October
27. 201 I Opoosition Report is so dispositive. I am herewith furnishing you with your own full copy
by which I mean the included October 15,2002 and October 24,2002 two final motions that were
before the Court of Appeals in CJA's monumental 3-in-1 lawsuit against the Commission on Judicial
Conduct, about which I testified on July 20, 201 1 before the Commission on Judicial Compensation,
handing up a copy of each motion to substantiate my words, publicly-stated:

-

"...you can verify that the Commission was the beneficiary of a succession of
fraudulent judicial decisions without which it would not have survived, including
four of the Court of Appeals....the Commission has been the beneficiary of
fraudulent judicial decisions. The modus operandi in this state, fraudulent judicial
decisions. The judiciary ofthis state is comrpt, pervasively, systemically comrpt.'d
I am also fumishing you with my written submissions to the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and
Executive Compensation:

.
.
.

my November 30,2015 written testimony, with its attached exhibits;
my December 2,2015 supplemental statement; and
my December 21,2015 firrther statement.

From these, you can speedily verify the fraudulence, statutory violations, and unconstitutionality of
BOTH the Commission on Judicial Compensation's August 29,201I Report and the Commission on
Legislative, Judicial andExecutive Compersation's December 24,2015 Report-eachtheproductof
tibunals disqualified for interest and actual bias - and that your duty is to take steps to protect the
People ofthe State ofNew York, be it as the district attomey you currently are or the chiefjudge you
aspire to be.

a

See transcription of my July 20, 201

I testimony,

annexed as part of Exhibit I to CJA's October 27,

2011 Opposition Report - and, additionally, the further substantiating documents I handed up to the
Commission on Judicial Compensation on July 20,2011: Exhibit F-l (hand-out: 'T.Io Pay Raises for NYS
Judges who Comrpt Justice: The Money Belongs to the Victims"); Exhibit F-2 (CJA's draft statement for the
Senate Judiciary Committee's aborted December 16, 2009 hearing on the Commission on Judicial Conduct and

the court-controlled attorney disciplinary system); Exhibits F-3 and F-4 (written statements for the Senate
Judiciary Committee's March 6,2007 hearing in opposition to confirmation of ChiefJudge Kaye to the Court
of Appeals).
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lndeed, yotr disregard ofthat dutywouldmakeyou anaccessoryandcriminally liables forthe felony
crimes here at issue: "offering a false instrument for filing in the first degree" (Penal Law $ 175.35),

"grand larceny in the first degree" (Penal Law $155.42), "scheme to defraud in the first degree"
(Penal Law $190.65), "defrauding the govemmenf' (Penal Law $195.20), "comrpting the
government in the first degree" (Penal Law$496.05), "public comrption" (Penal Law $496.06), and,
of course, the misdemeanor of "official misconducf' (Penal Law $195)?
The People ofNew York cannot suffer yet another constitutional officer compromised by pecuniary
and other interests and relationships, who comrpts his public office as a result. Will you do what is
right and what the law and ethics require, notwithstanding you are a beneficiary ofthe judicial salary
increases and have personal, professional, and political relationships with those involved in the
felonies now before you and who are responsible for your Court ofAppeals nomination and control

your confirmation?
On the subject of conflicts of interest - and because, in December 201 1 , Govemor Cuomo appointed
you to chair the then-newly created Joint Commission on Public Ethics,6 whose jurisdiction includes
conflict of interest complaints against him and other constitutional officers of the executive and
legislative branches - I am enclosing the June 27,2013 conflict-of-interest ethics complaint that we
filed with JCOPE, two months after you resigned as chair - and which JCOPE has been sitting on
ever since. It is against Govemor Cuomo, Attomey General Schneiderman, Comptroller DiNapoli,
legislators and their culpable staff and is based on their conflicts of interest that are the ONLY
explanation for their knowing and deliberate failure to protect the public from the Commission on

Judicial Compensation's fraudulent, statutorily-violative and unconstitutional August 29,2011
Report.T

5

As illustrative, Penal Law $105.15 'oconspiracy in the second degree".

6

In the words ofthe Govemor's December 12,2012 press release: "'The Joint Commission on Public
Ethics is an independent monitor that will aggressively investigate comrption and help maintain integrity in
state government' Govemor Cuomo said. 'I am confident that under the leadership of Chair DiFiore and the

other board members, the Commission

will be the toughest

ethics enforcer

in our state's history.''

http://www.governor.ny. sov/news/governor-cuomo-and-legislative-leaders-appoint-members-jointcommission-publ ic-eth ics.

'

Atthe November 30,2015 hearing, I furnished this June 27,2013 conflict-of-interest ethics complaint
related December ll,2014 conflict-of-interest ethics complaint that JCOPE has also been sitting
and
CJA's
also against the Governor, et al. -to Commissioner Mitra Hormozi, one ofthe Governor's three appointees to

the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation and his appointed chair of the

Commission on Fublic Integrrty, when JCOPE replaced it, under your chairmanship. CJA's webpage for my
November 30, 2015 testimony posts this additional December 11,2014 complaint. The direct link is:
http://wwwjudgewatch.ore/web-pages/judicial-compensation/2015/testimony.htm.
CJA's subsequent
corespondence pertaining to the JCOPE/LEC Review Commission - and my October 14,2015 testimony
before the JCOPEILEC Review Commission about the conflicts of interest of executive and legislative
constitutional officers with respect to the judicial pay raises and the Commission on Judicial Compensation's
August 29,2011 Report is posted here: http://wwwjudgewatch.org/web-pages/searching-nys/commission-to-
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As I greatly prefer to testify in support of your nomination at the Senate Judiciary Committee's
upcoming hearing on your confirmation, rather than in opposition, please confirm, as soon as
possible, that based on your findings of fact and conclusions of law with respect to the foregoing,
you will be taking steps, as Chief Judge, to:
(1) void the judicial pay raise recommendations;
(2) repeal the commission statute;

(3) refer the commissioners to criminal authorities for prosecution; and
(4) investigate the systemic judicial comrption, infesting supervisory and appellate
levels and the Commission on Judicial Conduct which the Commission on
Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation-likethe CommissiononJudicial
Compensation before it
unlawfully and unconstitutionally ignored, without
findings, in recommending judicial pay raises.

-

-

Further, please advise, withrespecttotheJudiciary'sbudgetforfiscal year20l6-2017, transmittedto
Governor Cuomo and legislative leadership, including Senate Judiciary Commiuee Chairman
Bonacic, on the day you were nominated, December 1,2015:

(1) whether the Judiciary's 'osingle budget bill" is

encompassed within the
certification of the Chief Judge and the approval of the Court of Appeals;
(2) the cumulative dollar total ofthe Judiciary's budget request in its two-part budget
presentation;

(3)

the cumulative dollar total of the appropriations and reappropriations in the
Judiciary's "single budget bill";
(4) whether the reappropriations in the "single budget bill" are consistent with Article
VII, $7 and Article m, $16 of the New York State Constitution and State Finance

Law $25.
Insofar as the Executive Summaryto the Judiciary's budget for fiscal year20l6-2017 states (atfu.4)
that the Judiciary's budget does not include the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive
Compensation salary recommendations - as they were not then made - but that'olf necessary, the

Judiciary will submit a supplemental budget request to cover the cost of the April 2016 salary
adjustnent", do you not agree that any such supplemental budget request would be - like the
Commission's December 24,201 5 Report - fraudulent, statutorily-violative, and unconstitutional.
investieate-public-corruotion/holdinq-to-account/exposine-JCOPE.htm.
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I would welcome your invitation to meet together in advance of your Senate Judiciary Committee
confirmation hearing so that we may discuss these and other issues germane to the top leadership
position to which you have been nominated. This would include CJA's constitutional analysis,
drawn from the Court of Appeals' February 23,2010 decision in the judges' judicial compensation
lawsuits and from Article VI oftheNew York State Constitution-highlighted bymyNovember30,
2015 testimony before the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation (atp.
2) andannexed as its Exhibit 3 -that:
"The appellate, administrative, disciplinary, and removal provisions ofArticle VI are
safeguards whose integrity - or lack thereof - are not just 'appropriate factors', but
constitutional ones. Absent findings that these, integrity safeguards are functioning
and not comrpted. the Commission cannot constitutionally recommend raising
jgdig[4!-pgy.to4" (CJA's October 27,2011 Opposition Report, prefatory quote &
page 12, underlining in the original).
May I hear from you soon - and may the New Year be the beginning of respect for law, evidence,
and honesty, under your leadership.
Thank you.

:-{a"aoW
-fuo%
Enclosures
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY FOR THE LEGISLATURE'S FEBRUARY 11. 2019 BUDGET
IIEAITING ON GLOCAL GOVER}IMENT OtrT'ICIALS/GEIYERAL GOYER}IMENT"
February 19,2019

My name is Elena Sassower. I am director and co-founder of the non-partisan, non'profit citizens'
organization, Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA), which for more than a quarter of a
century has been furnishing the Legislature with EVIDENCE that New York's Judicia{v is comrpt
standards

-

111

aided and abefied by a long list of eovernmental actors. including:

the monitor ofNew York's Judiciary. the state Commission on Judicial Conducl

which dumps, without investigation, facially-meritorious, judicial misconduct
complaints, particularly when they are against highJevel, politically-connected
judges, as opposed to nonJawyer judges of the town and village courts;
(J) New York's highest law enforcement officer. the state attomey general, whose
modus operandi in defending lawsuits against the Commission on Judicial Conducg
the Judiciary, and other public officers and entities, sued for comrption, where he has
NO legitimate defense, is to comrpt the judicial process with litigation fraud; and
(3) New York's district attorneys, who ignore fully-documented public comrption
complaints filed with them, relating to the Judiciary, the Commission on Judicial
Conduct, the attorney general, and other public officers and entities.
and the EVIDENCE that CJA has furnished the Legislature has
included litigation records from which the foregoing is readily verifiable. Among these:
Cases are "perfect paper trails"

(l)

-

Three Article 78 proceedings, suing the Commission on Judicial Conduct for
dumping, without investigation, facially-meritoriousjudicial misconduct complaints,
defended by the attomey general;

(2) A federal action, suing New Yorkos Judiciary for comrpting the attorney disciplinary
system it controls and using it to retaliate against ajudicial whistle-blowing attorney,
defended by the attorney general, also a defendant therein;

&T-L

(3) A declaratory judgment action * to which the Legislature was a named defendant challenging the commission-based judicial salary increases resulting from Chapter
567 of the Laws of 2010, defended by the attorney general, also a defendant therein;

(4) A motion to intervene in the Legislature's declaratory judgment action against the
district attomey-stacked Commission to Investigate Public Comrption, defended by
the attorney general, who had participated with the Governor in establishing the
Commission;
(5) Two citizen-taxpayer actions - to which the Legislature was and is a named
defendant - challenging the commission-based judicial salary increases resulting
from Chapter 567 ofthe Laws of 2010 and from its successor, Chapter 60, Part E of
the Laws of 2015, and also challenging the judiciary, legislative, and executive
budgets, including the budget "process" and its culminating behind-closed-doors
"three-men-in-a-room" budget deal-making, defended by the attorney general, also a
defendant therein.
The Legislature's response to this and other EVIDENCE of systemic govemmental comrption has
been to willfirlly and deliberately ignore it. Indeed, it appears that the Legislature has NEVER held
an oversight hearing of the function and functioning of &e attorney general, nor of the role of the
district attorneys in upholding public integrity, as, for instance, their handling of public comrption
complaints and control of access to the grand jury.

As for New York's Judiciary, including its attomey disciplinary system and the Commission on
Judicial Conduct, the Legislature has, for decades, refused to hold oversight hearings at which the
public could testifu about what has been going on. The most recent oversight hearing was nearly ten
years ago, on June 8 and September 24,2009, when then Senate Judiciary Committee Chair John
Sampson held tvro oversight hearings of the Commission on Judicial Conduct and of the couttcontrolled attorney grievance committees, at which nearly two dozen witnesses testified about the
comrption. A third hearing, scheduled for December 16,2009,was cancelled and not rescheduled.
As for the oral and written witness testimony and substantiating EVIDENCE the Committee
received, it went uninvestigated. The Senate Judiciary Committee made NO findings of fact, no
conclusions of law, and rendered no committee report. This, even as the Judiciary was suing the
Legislature and Governor for salary raises for its supposedly excellent, high-quality judges securing, in February 2010, a fraudulent judicial decision by the New York Court of Appeals,
intimidating the Legislature and Goverror to enact, in November-Decembet 2010, without
legislative due process and in a lame-duck legislative session, Chapter 567 of the Laws 2010,
establishing a quadrennial Commission on Judicial Compensation, whose "force of law" judicial
salary increase recommendations of its subsequent August 29,2011 report neitherthe Legislature,
Govemor, nor Judiciary would oversee, despite their fraud and violations of the statute pursuant to
which they purport to be rendered.

With even less legislative due process, on March 3 l/April l,20l5,the Legislature, in collusion with
the Governor - and as part of their behind-closed-doors "three-men-in-a-room" budget deal-making
- repealed Chapter 567 of the Laws of 2010 and replaced it with a materially identical statute,
Chapter 60, Part E of the Laws of 2015, establishing the quadrennial Commission on Legislative,
Judicial and Executive Compensation. Here, too, the Legislature, Governor, and Judiciary would
discharge no oversight over that Commission's December 24,2015 report, whose "force of lad'
judicial salary recommendations were correspondingly fraudulent and violative of the statute
pursuant to which they purport to be rendered.
Since 2012, the costto New Yorktaxpayers of the August 29,2A11 and December 24,2015
commission reports, which, to date, have raised judicial salaries by approximately $75,000 perjudge
- ffi{ additionally, the salaries of district attomeys, which are statutorily-linked to judicial salaries
is on the order of $400 million dollars and currently grows by about $70 million a year. And
whateverthe exact figures are, they will increase in fiscal year20l9-2020 because the December24,
2015 report contains finat judicial salary increase recommendations, effective April 1,2019 - and
appropriations for it are embedded in the Judiciary's proposed fiscal year 2019-2020 budget and in
the Governor' s Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #S. I 5 0 1/A.200 I embodying it. Identically to past
years, there is no line-item for the increase - and the Judiciary's proposed budget not only conceals
any information about its cumulative dollar amount and its percent increase, but that the Legislature
is statutorily-empowered to abrogate it, which is what it must do.

-

In holding these public hearings on the state budget, the Legislature affords the Judiciary's proposed
budget no hearing of its own, as would be consistent with its stafus as a separate government branch,
constitutionally empowered, with the Legislature, to construct its own budget. Perhaps this is
because, were it to do so, it would be more obvious that the Legislature holds no public hearing on
its own proposed budget. Nor has it placed the Judiciary's proposed budget in its "general
govemrnent" budget hearing, as might be reasonably expected. Instead, it is in the "public
protection" budget hearing, where the Chief Administrative Judge testifies first.
Since 2013,I have alerted the Legislature, over and again, that the Judiciary's proposed budgets and
the Chief Adminishative Judge's hearing testimony are materially false and misleading and obscure
and conceal the most pertinent facts in its larceny of taxpayer money. And, repeatedly, I have
supplied the Legislature with a list of questions to gurde it in questioning the Chief Administrative
Judge aboutthe specifics ofthe Judiciary's budgetandthe legislative/judiciarybudgetbillto whichit
relates. This the Legislature ignores, in favor of questioning the Chief Administrative Judge about
"policf'- Iargely, but not necessarily, arising from the "policy'' legislation that the Govemor
unconstitutionality places within the Executive budget.

To assist the Legislature in discharging its constitutional responsibilities with respect to the
Judiciary's proposed budget for fiscal year 2019-2020 and the Governor's Legislative/Judiciary
Budget Bill #S.150llA.2O0l - not remotely discharged when Chief Administrative Judge Marks
testified at its January 29,2Ol9 "public protection" budget hearing - attached is a list of questions for
Chief Administrative Judge Marks, modelled on the essentially identical questions I furnished last
year, in advance of his testimony at the January 30, 2018 "public protection" budget hearing - not a
J

single one of which any legislator asked, either at that budget hearing or thereafter.

Two ofthe questions on that list are directly relevant to the Commission on Judicial Conduct, whose
administrator and counsel, Robert Tembeckjian, this year, like last year, testified for increased
funding, immediately following Chief Administrative Judge Marks' testimony at the "public
protection" budget hearing. These two questions read:

"39.

How about Senate and Assembly Judiciary Committee oversight hearings of
the Commission on Judicial Conduct, at which the public was given notice
and the opportunity to testify and submit evidence? Do you know when they
were last held - and what findings of fact and conclusions of law were made
based thereon? Although the Commission is not funded through the
Judiciary budget, it is among the agencies within the Legislature's 'public
protection' budgeting. Surely, Chief Judge DiFiore's 'Excellence Initiative'
recognizes the Judiciary's obligation to ensure that the Commission on
Judicial Conduct is adequately funded and properly functioning, does it not?
What advocacy, if any, has it undertaken, with respect to funding, which in
this year's State Operations Budget Bill #S.1500/A.200A (at p. 447) is
$5,696,000. And what has it done to advance an independent auditing ofthe
Commission on Judicial Conduct's handling of judicial misconduct
complaints - the necessity of which was recognized nearly 30 years ago, in
the 1989 report of the then state Comptroller Edward Regan, entifled
Commission on Judicial Conduct - Not Accountable to the Public: Resolving
charges Against Judges is cloaked in Secrec]" whose press release was
equally blunt: 'COMMISSION ON TDICIAL CONDUCT NEEDS

OVERSIGHT'.

40.

Doubtless in the nearly three years since ChiefJudge DiFiore announced her
'Excellence lnitiative', many members ofthe public have complained to her
about the lawlessness that prevails in the judiciary, resulting from a
Commission on Judicial Conduct that is worthless, as well as the
worthlessness of entities within the judiciary charged with oversight,
including the court-confiolled attorney disciplinary system and the Judiciaty's
Office of Inspector General. What has she done to veriff the situation?"

The attached list also includes questions - likewise repeated from last year- about the Judiciary's
'throwing" cases by fraudulent judicial decisions, such as:

*28.

Do you dispute the accuracy of CJA's assertion, stated in its last year's
written and oral testimony for the Legislature's January 30, 2018 and
February 5,2018 budget hearings, that both citizen-tapayer actions were
'ttrown' by fiaudulentjudicial decisions, upending ALL cognizable judicial
standards to grant defendants reliefto which it was not entitled, as a matter of
law, andto deny plaintiffs relief to which they were entitled, as a matter of
4

low?

29.

Wouldyou agree that establishing thatthis iswhathappened-includingwith
respect to the causes of action pertaining to the Judiciary's budgets and the
judicial salary increases - can be verified by examining the court record?

30.

[n view of Chief Judge DiFiore's 'Excellence Initiative', referred to at the
outset of the Judiciary's Executive Summary (p. i), as being her 'highest
priority' -with a goal of achieving'operational and decisional excellence in
everything that we do' - would the Judiciary be willing to demonstrate how
its 'Excellence lnitiative' works by evaluatingthe 'decisional excellence' in
the citizen-taxpayer actions in which it was interested, fumishing the
Legislature with its findings of fact and conclusions of law with respect to the
judicial decisions, particularly as relates to the causes of action pertaining to
the Judiciary's budgets and the judicial salary increases?"

Suffrce to say that at the January 29,2Ol9 "public protection" budget hearing, the legislators engaged
Chief Administrative Judge Marks and Administrator Tembeckjian, as ifcompletely unaware ofany
comrption problem relating to the Judiciary and Commission on Judicial Conduct, let alone of
EVIDENCE establishing it, prima facie. Certainly, they expressed no awareness that Mr.
Tembeckjian was responding to their questioning with brazen lies - as would have been obvious to
them had they examined the EVIDENCE I handed up at last year's "public protection" budget
hearing, stating, as follows, at the conclusion of my testimony:
'oThere is no excellence in the Judiciary. The Judiciary is as dishonest in its
budget as it is in its decisions. The Judiciary is throwing cases. That includes the
lawsuit against you, suing you for your comrption with respect to the budget.
I leave with you - my time is up - I leave with you the evidence, the judicial
misconduct complaint filed with the Commission on Judicial Conduct against the
judge, and the complaint filed against Attorney General Schneiderman, who is your
you with litigation fraud, because you had no
codefendant and

has

defense to any ofthe causes ofaction.
Cases are perfect paper trails.

The last thing I will say is that DA Soares has been sitting on a comrption
complaint involving whatyouhave been doing withrespectto thebudget since 2013,
and that is also the subject of a misconduct complaint filed with the attorney
grievance committees.
Thank you."

This statement was made in the presence of then Senate Finance Committee Ranking Member
Knreger and Assembly Ways and Means Chair Weinstein, whose responsibility it was to alert the
members of the fiscal committees, and of such other appropriate committees as the Assembly and
Senate Judiciary and Codes Committees, oftheir duty to investigate and report on the truth ofwhat I
5

had said - and the EVIDENCE I had provided in substantiation. Such EVIDENCE included
Comptroller Regan's 1989 report on the Commission on Judicial Conduct - the same as referred-to
by the above-quoted question I had furnished the Legislature last year - in which the comptroller
identified that without access to the records of the Commission's handling ofjudicial misconduct
complaints, whichthe Commissionrefusedto givehim,NO assessmentcouldbemadeasto whether
the Commission was doing the job the taxpayers were paylng it to do.
That same principle

-

access to, and review of,

EVIDENTIARY RECORDS

-

applies to:

(1) the Judiciary's handling of litigations by its judges and its handling of attorney
misconduct complaints by its attorney grievance committees;
(2) the district attorneys' handling of public comrption complaints; and
(3) the attorney general's handling of public comrption/misconduct complaints.
And, of course, it applies to every other govemment enttty, whose claim to taxpayer monies rests on
doing the job they are paid to do, absent which any increased salaries and firnding are an
unconstitutional imposition on the taxpa),ers.
To further assist the Legislature in discharging its constitutional responsibilities, as laid out herein,
and by my written and oral testimony at five prior legislative budget hearings: the first time ,in2013,
then twice in20l7 ,and twice last year, plus at two local budget forums, ln.2017 and 201 8, sponsored
by legislators from Westchester, CJA's webpage for this written testimonyr will post links for that
EVIDENCE-supported testimony, and for the records of the above-itemized lawsuits, and for the
records of the misconducVcomrption complaints I filed with the Commission on Judicial Conduct
and the court-controlled attorney grievance committees, subsequent to my testimony at last yeat's
budget hearings. Suffice to say, that since fumishing the Legislature with the record EVIDENCE, last
year, that CJA's citizen-taxpayer actions had been "thrown'o in Supreme Court/Albany County, by a
double-whammy of litigation fraud by the attorney general and fraudulent judicial decisions,
facititated by the Commission on Judicial Conduct and the court-controlled attorney grievance
oommittees - the reoord now establishes that the same double-whammy has been repeated at the
Appellate Division, Thid Deparhrent, aided and abetted by the Commission on Judicial Conduct
and court-controlled attorney grievance committees. And the result? The budget for fiscal year
2019-2020 repeats, thus far, ALL the constitutional, statutory, and rule violations that those two
citizen-taxpayer actions challenged - and to which, as the lawsuit records establish, the People ofthe
State of New York were, and are, entitled to summary judgment.
Finally, since this year, as in previous years, the Legislature has not discharged any oversight over its
own proposed budget - or of the legislative portion ofthe Govemor's legislative/judiciary budget bill

I

CJA's webpage forthis written testimony is accessible from CJA's homepage, wwrviudgewatch.org,
*2019 Legislative Session". The direct link is here: http://wwwiudgewatch.orglwebviathecenter link for the

pages/searchiue-nys/201 9-leeislative/feb-

1

9-20 1 9-written-testimon)r.htm.
o

also attached is a list of questions to facilitate its doing so. Such are rightfully answered by former
Temporary Senate President Flanagan, Assembly Speaker Heastie - and by now Temporary Senate
President Stewart-Cousins - each of whom should have come forward to testiff in support of the
Legislature's proposed budget. The list of questions for them is likewise modelled onthe questions

-

I

previously furnished, including last year, for the February 5, 2018 budget hearing on "local

government offi cials/general government".
Thank you.

Enclosures:

(1)
(2)

The Judiciary's Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year 2019-2020...
Questions for Chief Administrative Judge Marks
The Legislature's Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year 2019-2020...
Question for Former Temporary Senate President Flanagan,
Assembly Speaker Heastie, & Temporary Senate President Stewart-Cousins
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THE JUDICIARY's PROPOSED BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2019-2020 AND TI{E GOVERNOR'S LEGISLATIYE/JUDICIARY BUDGET BILL #S. 1501/A.2OO1
Examination of the Judiciary's proposed budget for fiscal year 2019-2020
must begin with its bottom-line. total cost, especially as it is gst contained within its budget.
The Governor ofilered no written commentary to guide the Legislature and
the Legislafure's "W'hite", "Blue", "Yellow" and "Green" Books diverge as to the relevant dollar
figures and percentage increase over fiscal year 2018-2019.

***
OUESTIONS FOR CHIEX' ADNIINISTRATIVE JUDGE LAWRENCE MARKS'

(1)

2018, you transmitted to the Governor and
Legislature the Judiciary's two-part budget for fiscal year 2019-2020. One part pertained to
the Judiciary's operating expenses and the other part pertained to "General State Charges" these being "the fringe benefits of judges, justices and nonjudicial employees". Neither
memorandum identified either the cumulative dolar amount of the Judiciary's two-oart
budget presentation taken together or its cumulative percentase increase, is that correct?

(2)

Each of the two parts of the Judiciary's proposed budget contained a "Chief Judge's
Certification" and "Court of Appeals Approval", pursurmt to Article VII, $l of the
Constitution of the State of New York. The certification for the part pertaining to operating
expenses stated that it was certiffing that "the attached schedules" were "the itemized
estimates of the financial needs ofthe Judiciary for the fiscal year beginning April 1,2019".
Which are the "attached schedules" referred-to?

(3)

Your December l, 2018 memorandum transmitting the itemized estimate of "General State
Charges" states: "The Judiciary will submit a single budget bill, which includes requests for
funding for operating expenses and fringe benefits costs for the2019-2020 Fiscal Year."

By two memoranda dated December

(a)

l,

Why did you use the word

"will"?

Were you implying ttrat

the "single-budget bill" was submitted subsequent to the

t

The Judiciary's proposed budget, Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #S. I 501/A.2001, and all refenedto documents are posted on CJA's website, wwwjudsewatch.org, accessible vlathe prominenthomepage link:

*2019 Legislative Session".
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&T-t

Judiciary's two-part budget presentation? If so, when did the
Judiciary submit the "single budget bill" and was it certified
to be accurate and true?; and

(b)

Why did you use the word "includes'o? Were you implying
that the "single budget bill" contains funding requests other
than for "operating expenses and fringe benefit costs" - as,
for instance, "reappropriations"?

(4)

The Judiciary's "single budget bill" also did not identifr the cumulative dollar total of the
Judiciary's proposed budget, is that correct? Why is that?

(5)

What is the cumulative dollar total of the "single budget bill"? Which are the specific figures
in the bill that you add to arrive at that figure? Is it the tally of the figures, on page 1, for:
"Applqdations'-$2,336,671,887, consisting of: $2,197,800,718 for "state operations";
$1 14,871,169 for "aid to localities"; and $24,000,000 "capital projects", plus. also on page
, plug"ga-page--1-0, the figure for "General
Lthe figure for "Reappropriations"
State Charses": $814.814.979?

$6

(6)

Is this the same cumulative dollar total as would result from adding the various figures in the
Judiciary' s two-part budget presentation?

(7)

Do you agree thatthere is adisparity of $63,180,000 betweenthe cumulative tally offigures
in the Judiciary's two-part budget presentation and the cumulative tally of figures in the
"single budget bill''? Isn't this disparity the result ofthe $63,180,000 in "Reappropriations"
in the "single budget bill" that are not in the two-part budget presentation? Is the reason the
Judiciary does not furnish cumulative budget tallies in these documents to conceal the
disparity?

(8)

Where
the Judiciary's two-part budget presentation are the $63,180,000
"Reappropriations" itemized in the "single budget bill" by the "Schedule" that appears at its
pages 12-14 under the headings "State Operations and Aid to Localities - Reappropriations
2019-2020" and "Capital Projects - Reappropriations 2019-2020?

(e)

Do you consider the Judiciary's budget to be reasonably clear and straightforward as to the
cumulative amount of its request and its percentage increase over fiscal year 2018-2019?
Have you examined the Legislature's analyses of the Judiciary's budgets?:

in

(a) According to the Senate (Demosratic) Majoritv's "Blue Book" (at p. 63) "The
Judiciary request for SFY 2020 includes a total appropriation authority of
$3.2 billion, an increase of $102 million or 3.4 percent compared to SFY
2019 available funds. This total includes All Funds appropriations of $2.3
billion and $814.8 million in General State Charges (GSC). The increase
consists of $70.9 million in All Funds appropriations and $31.4 million in
1
L

General State Charges." (see also chart atp.54 and text at p. 55).

(b) According to the Senate (Republican) Minoritv's "White Book" (at p. 84),
"The FY 2019 Executive Budget recommends All Funds spending at $3.1
billion, an increase of $91.7 million, or 3.0 percent." (also chart at p. 85).

(c) According to the Assembly (Democratic) Maiority's "Yellow Book" (at p.
153), *The Judiciary's proposed budget request recommends Al1 Funds
appropriations of $3.17 billion, which is an increase of $102.19 million or
3.33 percent from the SFY 2018-19level."

(d) According to the Assembly (Republican) Minoritv's "Green Book","2.34
billion, $76 million more than last year. This represents a 3.2Yo increase in
spending."

Which of these is correct as to the dollar figures and percentage increase from fiscal year
2018-2019?

(10)

By the way, why does your one-page December 1, 2018 memorandum transmiuing the
Judiciary's proposed budget of general state charges not identiff either dollar amounts or
percentage increase for the transmitted general state charge budget, whereas, by contrast,
your one-page December 1, 2018 memorandum transmitting the operating funds budget
identifies: "The 2019-20 State Operating Funds budget request totals $2.28 billion, a cash
increase of $44.7 million, or 2 percen! over available current-year frrnds"?

(11)

Why does the Judiciary fumish only a single Executive Summary for its two-part budget
proposal? And why does this Executive Summary omit information about both oogeneral
state charges" and "reappropriations"?

(12)

Also, why does the Executive Summary omit mention of the judicial salary increase
recommendations of the December 24,2015 report of the Commission on Legislative,
Judicial and Executive Compensation for fiscal yew2019-2020.

(13) Wouldn't you agree that the Executive

Summary is the appropriate place for the Judiciary to
have alerted the Govemor, Legislature, and the public of the relevant statutory provision
pertaining to the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation's judicial
salary increase recommendations for fiscal year 2019-2020 which reads:

"...Each recommendation...shall have the force of law, and shall supersede,
where appropriate, inconsistent provisions of article 7-B of the judiciary
law..., unless modified or abrogated by statute prior to April first ofthe year
as to which such determination applies to judicial compensation. .." (Chapter
60,PartE, of the Laws of 2015: $3, fl7)

Do you agree that the only reference to the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and
Executive Compensation's judicial salary recommendations for fiscal year 2019-2020 is in
the narrative of the Judiciary's operating budget which, in ten separate places, states:
"Funding for judicial positions includes salary increases in compliance with the mandate
the Commission on Judicial and Legislative Salaries."2

(14)

of

Why does the Judiciary's budget narrative not refer to the Commission on Legislative,
Judicial and Executive Compensation by its correct nrlme - and what is the referred-to
o'mandate" that the Commission imposed
on the Judiciary?

(15) You do know the dif,lerence between "salary" and "compensation",

right?

Can you explain

that difference - and how the December 24,2015 report of the Commission on Legislative,
Judicial and Executive Compensation addressed the compensation issue that its very rurme
reflects and that the statute pursuant to which it purports to be rendered Chapter 60, Part E
of the Laws of 2015 - requires it address as a condition precedent for any recommendation?

-

(I

6)

What were the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation's judicial
salary increase recommendations for fiscal year 2A19-2020? What do they translate to, in
dollar amounts and percentage increase for the Judiciary's judicial salary appropriations,
cumulatively and for each category ofjudge. And what does this fianslate to in additional
general state charges for salary-based compensation benefits.

(17) Is there any line item in the Judiciary's

proposed operating budget for the dollar
appropriations for the judicial salary increases - and in the Judiciary's proposed budget of
general state charges for the increased dollar costs of salary-based, non-salary compensation
benefits, such as pensions and social security? Why not? Did the Judiciary not believe
such line items important for the Legislaturc and Governor in exercising their "mandate" to
"modif[y] or abrogate[]", pursuant to Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015: $3, fl7.3

(Courts of Original Jurisdiction") (at p. 5); "supreme and County Courts Program" (at p. 18); "Family
Courts Program" (atp.Zl); "Surrogates Courts Program" (at p.25);"Multi-Bench Courts hogram" (atp. 28);
"City and District Courts Program" (atp.32); 'New York City Housing Court Program" (at p. 35); "Court of
Claims Program" (atp. 44); "Court of Appeals" (at p. 86); "Appellate Court Operations" (at p. 90).

'
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Only the Senate @emocratic) Majority's "BIue BooK'(at p. 63) makes any reference to the judicial
salary increases embedded in the Judiciary's budget - but does not identify that same can be abrogated or

modified. It states:

"The funding increase also supports salary adjustments for State Judges due to the
recent change in salary for Federal Dishict Judges. In 2015, the New York State
Commission on Legislative, Judicial, and Executive Compensation recommended
that the salary of State Supreme Court Judges be the same as Federal District
Judges."
4

(18) Can you furnish figures as to the cost, to date, of the judicial salary increase
recommendations in the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation's
December 2 4,2A15 report - including as to increased salary-based benefits? How about cost
figures for how much has been paid, to date, as a result of the August 29,2011 report of the
predecessor Commission on Judicial Compensation? Does the dollar amount approach $400
million. Can you supply more exact figures?

(19)

Also, where can the Governor, Legislature - and public - find the current salary levels ofthe
Judiciary's judges and justices? Would you agree that those salary levels are currently about
$75,000 higher than what appears in Article 7-B of the Judiciary Law, which has not been
amended, at any time, since April 1, 2012 * the date the first phase of the salary increase
recommendations of the Commission on Judicial Compensation's August 29,2011 report
took effect. And what has the Judiciary done, if anything, to alert the Legislature to amend
Article 7-B so that no one is misled as to the heights to which judicial salaries have reached?

(20)

Also, what will be the increased salary levels ofthe Judiciary's judges and justices that will
take effect on April l, 2019, pursuant to the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and
Executive Compensation's December24,2015 reportunless "modifiedorabrogated"bythe
Legislature or Govemor before then? Where can the Governor, Legislature - and public
find that information?

-

QD

(22)
(23)

4

Similarly, where can the Governor, Legislature - and public - find the monetary value ofthe
non-salary compensation benefits that each state-paidjudge and justice receives, in addition
to salary - both currently and, after April 1, 2019, should the Legislature and Governor not
*modif[y] or abrogate[e]" the salary increases for fiscal year20l9-2020 recommended by the
December 24, 2015 report of the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive
Compensation.
Does the Judiciary recommend that the Governor and Legislature allow the Commission on
Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation's salary increase recommendations for
fiscal year 2019-2020 to take effect - and on what basis?

As you know, immediately following the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive
Compensation's rendering of its December 2 4,2015 report CJA fumished then ChiefJudge
NomineeAMestchester District Attorney Janet DiFiore with correspondence4 demonstrating
that it was even more statutorily-violative, fraudulent and unconstitutional than the

This correspondence starts with CJA's December 30, 2015 letter to then Chief

Judge
Nominee/Westchester Dishict Attorney DiFiore entitled "So, You Want to be New York's Chief Judge?
Here's Your Test: Will You Safeguard the People of the State of New York & the Public Fisc?". The
succession of subsequent correspondence includes CJA's January 15,2016 letter to Senate and Assembly
majority and minority leaders including chairs and ranking members of appropriate committees - entitled

-

-

-

*IMMEDIATE OVERSIGHT REQUIRED" and CJA's February 2,2016 e-mail entitled
"Feb. 4ft'Public
Protection' Budget Hearing: Questions for Chief Adminishative Judge Marks". These are Exhibits 37-44 to
CJA's March 23,2016 verified second supplemental complaint in the frst citizen-taxpayer action.
5

predecessor August 29 ,2011report ofthe Commission on Judicial Compensation, on which

it materially relies.

(24)

Did Chief Judge Nominee, later Chief Judge, DiFiore, ever deny or dispute the accuracy of
that correspondence? How about you?

(25)

As you know, neither the Senate nor Assembly, by its Judiciary Committees or any other
committee, has ever held an oversight hearing with respect to either the December 24,2015
report of the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation or the
August 29,20ll report of the Commission on Judicial Compensation. Does the Judiciary
have no view on the subject?

(26)

As you know, as a result of Chief Judge DiFiore's willful failure and refusal to discharge any
oversight responsibilities with respect to these two commission reports - and her complicity
in the Legislature's willful failure and refusal to discharge oversight responsibilities with
respect to these two commission reports - CJA filed, on March 23,2016, a verified second
supplemental complaint in its first citizen tarpayer action (#1788-2014) particularizing the
facts and furnishing the relevant documents in support of three new causes of action: the
thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth, to void Chapter 60, Part E of the Laws of 2015,
establishing the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation and its
December 24,2015 report recommending judicial salary increases. Thereafter, on September
2,2016, CJA embodied these three causes of action in a second citizen-taxpayer action
(#5122-2016), naming Chief Judge DiFiore as a defendant'oin her offrcial capacity as Chief
Judge of the State of New York and chiefjudicial officer of the Unified Court System",
where they were the sixth, seventh, and eighth causes of action.

(27) What steps have you and Chief Judge DiFiore taken to keep informed of the progress of the
second citizen-taxpayer action to which Chief Judge DiFiore is a named defendant, upon
whom the September 2,2016 verified complaint was served on that date - where she, you
and all the Judiciary's state-paid judges and justices have a HUGE and direct financial
interest in the sixth, seventh, and eighth causes of action, as well as interests in the second
cause of action challenging the constitutionality and lawfulness of the Judiciary budgets,
including for the current fiscal year?

(28)

Do you dispute the accuracy of CJA's assertion, stated in its last year's written and oral
testimony for the Legislature's January 30, 2018 and February 5,2018 budget hearings that
both citizen-taxpayer actions were "thrown" by fraudulentjudicial decisions, upending ALL
cognizable judicial standards to grant defendants relief to which it was not entitled, as a
matter of law, and to deny plaintiffs relief to which they were entitled, as a matter of law?

(29)

Would you agree that establishing that this is what happened- including with respect to the
causes of action pertaining to the Judiciary's budgets and the judicial salary increases - can
be verified by examining the court record?

(30)

In view of Chief Judge DiFiore's "Excellence lnitiative", refered to at the outset of the
Judiciary's Executive Summary (p. i), as being her 'highest priority" - with a goal of
achieving'ooperational and decisional excellence in everything that we do" - would the
Judiciary be willing to demonstrate how its "Excellence Initiative" works by evaluating the
"decisional excellence" in the citizen-taxpayer actions in which it was interested, fumishing
the Legislature with its findings of fact and conclusions of law with respect to the judicial
decisions, particularly as relates to the causes of action pertaining to the Judiciary's budgets
and thejudicial salary increases?

(31)

Do you agree that this is now the third year in a row that Governor Cuomo has not furnished
the Legislature with any written "Commentary of the Govemor on the Judiciary", with
recommendations pursuant to Article VII, $l of the New York State Constitution?

(32)

Going back to the $63,180,000 in "Reappropriations" in the "single budget bill" (pp. l,1214) - are they properly designated as such - and have they been approved by the Court of
Appeals and certified by the Chief Judge, as required by Article VII, $l?

(33)

According to the o'Citizen's Guide" on the Division of the Budget's website,

"A reappropriation is a legislative enactment t}tat continues all or part of the
undisbursed balance of an appropriation that would otherwise lapse (see
lapsed appropriation). Reappropriations are coflrmonly used in the case of
federally funded programs and capital projects, where the funding amount is
intended to support activities that may span several fiscal years."
https ://www. budget.ny. qov/citizen/fi nancial/qlo ssary_all.html#r
Can you identiff what the reappropriations listed at pages 12-13 of the Judiciary's "single
budget bill" and totaling $ I 7,680,000, were for when originally appropriated? Why was this
money not used? And what is it now purported to be reappropriated for?

(34)

Is the reason the Judiciary's two-part budget presentation does not identiff these unused
appropriations because they are not properly reappropriations and should be returned to the
public treasury?

(35)

Would you agree that the aforesaid reappropriations at pages 12-13 of the "single budget
bill" are pretty barren, essentially referring to chapter 5 1 , section 2 ofthe laws of 201 8,2017 ,
2016,2015,2014 -which are the appropriations ofthe enacted budget bills pertaining tothe
Judiciary for those years. They furnish no specificrty as to their purpose other than a generic
"services and expenses, including travel outside the state and the payment of liabilities
incurred prior to April 1..."; or "Contractual Seryices".

A.

Can you explain how these reappropriations are consistent
$25:

with State Finance Law

'oEvery appropriation reappropriating moneys shall set forth clearly
the year, chapter and part or section of the act by which such
appropriation was originally made, a brief summary of the purposes

of such original appropriation, and the year, chapter and part or
section of the last act, if any, reappropriating such original
appropriation or any part thereof, and the amount of such
reappropriation. If it is proposed to change in any detail the purpose
for which the original appropriation was made, the bill as submitted
by the governor shall show clearly any such change."

B.

Are these reappropriations consistent with Article VII, $7 of the New York State
Constitution?

"No money shall ever be paid out of the state treasury or any of its
funds, or any of the firnds under its management, except in pursuance
of an appropriation by law; nor unless such payment be made within
two years next after the passage of such appropriation action; and
every such lawmaking anewappropriation or continuing orreviving
an appropriation, shall distinctly speciff the sum appropriated, and
the object or purpose to which it is to be applied; and it shall not be
suffrcient for such law to refer to any other law to fix such sum."

C.

Are they consistent with Article III, $ 16 of the New York State Constitution:

"No act shall be passed which shall provide that any existing law, or
any part thereol shall be made or deemed aptrtof said act, or which
shall enact that any existing law, or part thereof shall be applicable,
except by inserting it in such act."

D.

(36)

How about the last three reappropriations at pages 13-14 of the "single
budget bilf' - these being the two $20,000,000 "Aid to Lncalities"
reappropriations (at pp. 13-14) and the five "Capital Projects"
reappropriations of $2,000,000, $1,000,000, $2,000,000, $1,000,000, and
$500,000 (at p. l4)? Are they consistent with State Finance Law $25, with
Article VII, $7, and with Article III, $16 of the New York Constitution?

budgetbill"-whichthe Governor's Legislative/JudiciaryBudgetBill
#S.1501/4.2001reproduces, verbatim,asitsjudiciaryportion-consistsofa$2,containinga
The Judiciary's "single

"Schedule" of appropriations, followed by a $3, which are reappropriations. The text directly
beneath the $2 title "Schedule" reads:

'Notwithstanding any provision of law, the amount appropriated for any
program within a major purpose within this schedule may be increased or
decreased in any amount by interchange with any other program in any other
8

major purpose, or any appropriation in section three of this act, with the
approval of the chief administrator of the courts."
This same text was in the Judiciary's "single budget bill" for fiscal year 2018-2019, which
the Governorreproducedverbatim, inhis L,egislative/JudiciaryBudget Bill #3.7501/A.9501.
Pursuant thereto, in fiscal year 2018-2019, did you, as Chief Administrative Judge, approve

any increases or decreases in the amounts set forth in the enacted Budget Bill
#5.75011A.9501 - or are you yet going to do so in the remainder ofthis fiscal yeafl If so,
what are the particulars and why does the Judiciary's proposed budget for fiscal year20192020 tatl to even identify this reshuffling of appropriations in fiscal year 2018-2019?

(37)

Can you explain why notwithstanding the September 24,201 5 report of former Chief Judge

Lippman's Commission on Statewide Attorney Discipline recorlmending an "fncrease to
funding and staffing across-the-board forthe disciplinarycommittees" @xecutive Summary,
atp.4), stating "Additional funding and staffing must be made available to the disciplinary
committees" (atp.57), the Judiciary's proposed appropriation of $15,435,741for fiscal year
2019-2020 is almost $80,000 less than the $15,514,625 appropriation for fiscal year 20182019, which was LESS than its 20ll-2012 request of $15,547,143 - and not appreciably
greater than the $ 14,859,673 it was when the Commission on Statewide Attomey Discipline
rendered its September 24,2015 report.

(38)

The Senate and Assembly Judiciary Committees held no oversight hearing to review the
Commission on Statewide Auorney Discipline's September24,2015 report, is that correct?
How about oversight hearings of the court-controlled attorney disciplinary system, at which
the public was given notice and opportunity to testify and submit evidence? Do you know
when such hearings were held by the Senate and Assembly Judiciary Committees to review
the efficacy and fairness ofthe court-controlled attomey disciplinary that the state is firnding
- and what findings of fact and conclusions of law were made based thereon?

(39)

How about Senate and Assembly Judiciary Committee oversight hemings ofthe Commission
on Judicial Conduct, at which the public was given notice and the opportunity to testifr and
submit evidence? Do you know when they were last held - and what findings of fact and
conclusions of law were made based thereon? Although the Commission is not funded
through the Judiciary budget, it is among the agencies within the Legislature's "public
protection" budgeting. Surely, ChiefJudge DiFiore's "Excellence lnitiative" recognizes the
Judiciary's obligation to ensure that the Commission on Judicial Conduct is adequately
funded and properly functioning, does it not? What advocacy, if any, has it undertaken, with
respect to funding, which in this year's State Operations Budget Bill #S.1500/4.2000 (at p.
447) is $5,696,000. And what has it done to advance an independent auditing of the
Commission on Judicial Conduct's handling of judicial misconduct complaints
the
necessity of which was recognized nearly 30 years ago, in the 1989 report of the then state
Comptroller Edward Regan, entitled Commission on Judicial Conduct-NotAccountable to
the Public: Resolving Charges Against Judees is Cloaked in Secrecy, whose press release
was equally blunt: "COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT NEEDS OVERSIGHT".

-
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(40)

Doubtless in the nearly three years since Chief Judge DiFiore announced her "Excellence
Initiative", many members of the public have complained to her about the lawlessness that
prevails in the judiciary, resulting from a Commission on Judicial Conduct that is wordrless,
as well as the worthlessness of entities within the judiciary charged with oversight, including
the court-controlled attorney disciplinary system and the Judiciary's Office of Inspector
General. What has she done to veriff the situation?

(41)

By the way, the Judiciary's proposed budget for fiscal year 2019-2020 (at p. 60) seeks
$1,466,580 for the Office of Inspector General, is that correct? Does the Judiciary's Office
of lnspector General render annual reports of its activities to the Office of Court
Administration? Will the Judiciary produce these or similar reports as to the number, type,
and disposition of complaints received by its Inspector General? Is the Offrce of Court
Administration unaware of evidence of the comrption of its Offrce of Inspector General, as
for instance, its failure and refusal to investigate record tampering in the declaratory
judgment action, CJA v. Cuomo, et al (Bronx Co. #302951-2012; NY Co. #401988-2012),
and the misfeasance and nonfeasance of the New York County Clerk and his staff in
connection therewith whose consequence was to stall the case and prevent prompt
determination of the statutory violations, fraud, and unconstitutionality ofthe Commission
on Judicial Compensation's August29,20l I report - which, to date, have yet to be declared.

-
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Exhibit A to Plaintiffs' September 2,2016 Verified Complaint [R.135-2251
SUPREME COURT OF STATE OF NEW YORK
ALBANY COI.INTY
CENTER FOR JUDICIAT ACCOLINTABILITY, INC.
and ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, individually and
as Director of the Center for Judicial Accountability, [nc.,
acting on their own behalf and on behalf of the People
of the State of New York & the Public lnterest,

VERIFIED SECOND
SUPPLEMENTAL COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs,
Index #1788-2014

-against-

ANDREW M. CUOMO, in his official capacity
as Governor of the State ofNew York,
DEAN SKELOS in his oflicial capacity

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

as Temporary Senate President,
THE NEW YORK STATE SENATE,
SHELDON SILVER, in his official capacity
as Assembly Speaker, THENEW YORK
STATE ASSEMBLY, ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN,
in his official capacity as Attorney General of
the State of New York, and THOMAS DiNAPOLL
in his official capacity as Comptroller of
the State of New York,
Defendants.

"...one need only examine the Constitutional, statutory, and Senate and
Assembly rule provisions relating to openness - such as Article III, $10 of
New York's Constitution' . . The doors of each house shall be kept open. . .' ;
Public Offrcers Law, Article VI 'The legislature therefore declares that
government is the public's business...'; Senate Rtrle XI, $l 'The doors of
the Senate shall be kept open'; Assembly Rule II, $1 'A daily stenographic
record of the proceedings of the House shall be made and copies thereof
shall be available to the public' - to see that government by behind-closeddoors deal-making, such as employed by defendants CUOMO,
[FLANAGAN], [HEASTIE], SENATE, ffid ASSEMBLY, is an utter
.

-

anathema and unconstitutional and that a citizen-ta:rpayer action could
successfully be brought against the whole of the Executive budget."

-

culminating final paragraph of plaintiffs' verified complaint (1t126)
& veriflred supplemental complaint (1i236)

&/+
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237.

By this citizen-taxpayer action pursuant to State Finance Law ArticleT-Al$123 et

seg.l,plaintiffs pdditionally seek declaratory judgment

as

to the unconstittrtionality and unlawfulness

of the Governor's Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #S.6401/A.9001. The expenditures of such
budget bill

-

embodying the Legislature's proposed budget for fiscal year 2016-20 I 7, the Judiciary' s

proposed budget for fiscal year 2A16-2A17 ,and millions of dollars in uncertified and nonconforming

legislative and judicial reappropriations

-

are unconstitutional, unlawftrl, and fraudulent

disbursements of state funds and taxpayer monies, which plaintiffs hereby seek to enjoin.

235.

Plaintiffs also seek, pursuant to State Finance Law Article 7-A,

a declaration

voiding

the "force of law" judicial salary increases recommended by the December 24,2015 Report of the

Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation because they are statutorily-

violative, fraudulent, and unconstitutional, with a further declaration striking the budget statute
establishing the Commission

-

Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015

-

as unconstitutional and

itself fraudulent.

239.

Additionally, plaintiffs seek declarations that the so-called "one-house budget

proposals'', emerging from the closed-door political conferences of the Senate and Assembly
majority party/coalitions, are unconstitutional,

as are the proceedings based thereon

ofthe Senate and

Assembly joint budget conference committee and its subcommittees; and that the behind-closeddoors, three-men-in-a-room budget dealing-making by the Governor, Temporary Senate President,

and Assembly Speaker

-

such as produced Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws

unconstitutional and enjoining same

with

respect

#5.6401/A.9001 and the whole of the Executive Budget.
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to

of 2015 -

is

Judiciary/Legislative Budget Bill

240.

Plaintiffs repeat, reallege, and reiterate the entirety of their March 28,2014 verified

complaint pertaining to the Legislattre's and Judiciary's proposed budgets and the Govemor's
Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #5.6351/4.8551 for fiscal year20l4-2015 andtheentiretyoftheir

March 31,2015 verified supplemental complaint pertaining to the Legislature's and Judiciary's
proposed budgets and the Governoros Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #5.2001/4.3001 for fiscal
year 2015-2016, incorporating both by reference, as likewise the record based thereon.

241.

Virtually all the constitutional, statutory, and rule violations therein detailed are

replicated in the Legislature's and Judiciary's proposed budgets for fiscal year 2016-2017 and the

Governor's Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #5.6401/A.9001
increases that

-

including as to the judicial salary

will automaticallytake effect April 1, 2016. As stated atl{129 of the verified

supplemental complainl

- and even truer now - "It is, as the expression goes, "ddjd vu all over

again".

242.

For the convenience of the Court, a Table of Contents follows:
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AS AND FOR A NINTFI CAUSE OF
The Legislature's Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year 2016-2017,
Embodied in Budget Bill #5.6401/A.9001, is Unconstitutional & Unlawful

R- 137

on the Legislature. Rather, it is because - without warrant of the
or Senate and Assembly rules, as here demonstrated, the
Consti
Temporary Senate-FFsidq! and Speaker have seized control of the Legislature's
command:'itemized estimate of the
own budget, throwing asundei
ing officer of each house"'
financial needs of the legislature, certi

316.

issaldefi ance - including

Once again, defendant CUOMO has abetted this

by not even fumishing a recommendation on the Legislature's budget that he sends
"without revision".

/

AS AND FORA TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
The Judiciary's Proposed Budget for 2016-2017,
Embodied in Budget Bill #5.6401/A.9001,
is Unconstitutional & Unlawful

317.

Plaintiffs repeat, reiterate, and reallege

more fully set forth herein

- &d, specifically,

!f!f 1-316

with the same force and effect as if

their "Questions for Chief Administrative Judge

Marks", transmitted by their February 2,2A16 e-mail (Exhibit aa).

318.

The Judiciary's proposed budget for fiscal year20l6-2017, embodied byBudget

Bill

#5.6401/4.9001, is materially identical tothe Judiciary's proposed budgetfor fiscal years 2014-2015
and20l5-2016, embodied by the Governor's Legislative/Judiciary budget bills for those years. As
such, it suffers from the same unconstitutionality, unlawfulness, and fraudulence as set forth by the
second cause of action of

plaintiffs' verified complaint (fl1T99-108), reiterated and reinforced by the

sixth cause of action of plaintiffs' supplemental verified complaint (fllTl79-193).

319.

Identical to the Judiciary's proposed budget for the past two fiscal years, defendant

CUOMO, his Division of the Budget, and defendants SENATE and ASSEMBLY are unable to
comprehend the Judiciary's proposed budget for fiscal year 2016-2017 on its most basic level: its

cumulative dollar amount and its percentage increase over the Judiciary's budget for the current

28
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Matks'o
fiscal year. As stated atthe outset ofplaintiffs' 'oQuestions for Chief Administrative Judge

(Exhibit 44),they diverge

as

to relevant figures and percentages:

A.
..The Judiciary has requested appropriations of $2.13 billion for court
operations, exclusive ofthe cost ofemployee benefits. As submitted,

disbursements for court operations from the General Fund are
projected to grow by $a4.4 million or2.4 percent."
B.

Judiciary (Exhibit 29-a):

"The Judiciary's General Fund Operating Budget requests $1.9
billion, excluding fringe benefits, for Fiscal Year 2016-2017. This
represents a cash increase of $44.4 million, or 2.4%. The
appropriation request is $1.9 billion, which represents a $43.4
million, or 2.3%o, increase.
All Funds budget request for Fiscal Year 2016- 2017 ,
excluding fringe benefits, totals $2.13 billion, an appropriation
increase of $48.3 million or 2.3Vo over the 2014-2015 All Funds

The Judiciary's

budget..."
C.

Serurte Majoritv.'s

"White Book"" under Senate Finance Committee Chair Young's ausoices

Gxhibit 29-b):
.,The

FY 2017 Executive Budget proposes All Funds spending of

$2.9 bittion, an increase of $112.2 million, or 4.1 percent." (p. 91).
This is further particularized by a chart representing this as "Proposed
Disbursements - All Funds": $2,865,600,000 - representing a change
of $112,224.000 and a percentage of 4.08% (p. 93)-

'1he Judiciary's proposed budget would increase general fund cash
spending by $44.4 million, or 2.4 percent".

D.

Senate Minority's "Blue Book". under Senate Finance Committee Ra{rkinLMember
Krueger's auspices (Exhibit 29-c):

"The Judiciary proposed Budget is $2.13 billion, an increase of $48.2
million or 2.3o/o from the SFY 2015-2016 Enacted Budget..." (p.
t7e).

29
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is further particularized by a

chart as the "Executive
Recommendation 2016-77": 52,132,526,345, the "$ change" as
$48,254,30 7, and the "o/o Change" as 2.3o/o O. 1 79).

This

E.

Assembly Majority's "Yellow Book". under Assembly Ways and Means Committee Chair
Farrell's auspices (Exhibit 29-d):
"The Judiciary's proposed budget request recommends appropriations
of $2.9 billion, which is an increase of $81.94 million or2.9 percent
from the State Fiscal Year (SFY) 2015-16level.'o O. 145).

A table of "Appropriations" shows the "Exec Request'', in millions, at
"2,877.49" millions of dollars, representing a change of "81.94"
millions of dollars with a percent change of "2.93'. A table of
"Disbursements" shows an "Exec Request", in millions, at'2,865.60"
millions of dollars, representing a change of "112.23" millions of
o'4.08". (p. 145).
dollars, for a percent change of

F.

Assembly Minoritv's "Green Book". underAssembly Ways andMgans Committee Ranking
Member Oaks' auspices (Exhibit 29-e):
"$2.1 billion forthe Judiciary, $48.3 million more than lastyear. This
represents a2.3%o increase in spending."

"General State Charges: (Non-Salary) Benefits: $730 million for
General State charges. $34 million more than last year. This pays for
fringe benefits of employees of the court system, including all
statutorily-required and collectively bargained benefits."

320.

Plaintiffs now additionally challenge the constitutionality and lawfulness of the

interchange provision appearing at $2 of the Judiciary's "single budget

replicated, verbatim,

in $2 of

#5.6401/A.9A017 @xhibit 27-b, p,
321

.

bill" (Exhibit 25-d) -

and

defendant CUOMO's Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill

l0).

Such challenge is both as written ond qs applied.

Plaintiffs' challenge to the constitutionality of the interchange provisions,

as

written,

begins with Hidleyv. Rockefeller,2SN.Y.2d 439,447-449 (1971),whereinthen ChiefJudge Stanley
Fuld, writing in dissent from the Court's decision addressed only to the issue of standing, stated:

7

The same interchange provision identically appears at $2 ofthe Judiciary's "single budget bill" for the past two
fiscal years, incorporated verbqtim in defendant CUOMO's Legislative/Judiciary budget bills for those years.
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"...the provisions which permit the free interchange and transfer of funds
are unconstitutional on their face...To sanction a complete freedom of
interchange renders any itemization, no matter how detailed, completely
meaningless and transfonns a schedule of items or of programs into a lump
sum appropriation in direct violation of Article VII of the Constitution.
(underlining added).

322. As written,

the interchange provision here at issue states:

'Notwithstanding any provision of law, the amount appropriated for any
program within a major purpose within this schedule may be increased or
decreased in any amount by interchange with any other program in any
other major purpose, or any appropriation in section tluee of this act, with
the approval ofthe chiefadministrator of the courts.oo (Exhibit 27-b, p. l0).

323.

As written, the "notwithstanding any provision of law'' language is vague and

overbroad. The *law" includes the New York State Constitution - and such is unconstitutional, on
its face, as

no statute can override the Constitution.

324.

At bar, the "notwithstanding any provision of law" language authorizes the Judiciary

to violate New York State Constitution. Article_ VII. $1. $4. 86. and $7, which speak of "itemized
estimates", "items of appropriations"; o'stated separately and distinctly...and refer each to a single
object or purpose"; made for "a single object or purpose", that are "particular" and "limited"; that

"distinctly speci$ the sum appropriated, and the object or purpose to which it is to be applied"
well

as

Article IV. $7 pertaining to the Governor's line-item veto of "items of appropriations".t

325.

Moreover, the *law'' includes the very statute governing judiciary interchanges,

Judiciary Law S2l5

E

as

-

and there is no basis for saD s/erlio_repudiating its careful statutory

So, too, do the statutes pertaining to appropriations and reappropriations require specificity. See, also,

State Firynce Law..$43, entitled "Specific appropriations limited as to use; certain appropriations to be
specific": "Money appropriated for a specific purpose shall not be used for any other purpose, and the
comphollershall not draw a warrantforthepaymentofanysumappropriated,unlessit clearlyappearsfrom
the detailed statement presented to him by the person demanding the sarne as required by this chapter, that the
purposes for which such money is demanded are those for which it was appropriated..."

31
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prosgribe.

326.

Judiciary Law g215(1), errtitled "special prwisions applicable to appropriations made

to the judiciary in the legislature and judiciary budget", states:

. The amount appropriated for any program within a major purpose witltin
the schedule of appropriations made to the judiciary in any fiscal year in the
legislature and judiciary budget for such year may be increased or decreased by
interchange with any other program within that majorpurpose with theapproval
of the chief administrator of the courts who shall file such approval with the
..1

department of audit and control and copiesthereof withthe senate finance committee
and the aswrnbly ways and means committee except that the total amount
appropriated for anymajor purpose may not be increased or decreased bymore

thantheaggregateoffivepercent of the first five million dollars, fourpercent of
the second five million dollars and three percent ofamounts in excess often million
dollars of an appropriation for the majorpurpose.Theallocationofmaintenance
undistributed appropriations made for later distribution to major purposes contained
within a schedule shall not be deemed to be part of such total increase or decrease.

327. Judiciary l,aw $215(1) restricts interchanges andtheiramounts
same "major pu4)ose"

to programs

withinthe

- as to which the Chief Administrator's approval must be filed with "the

department ofaudit and control and copies thereofwith the state finance committee and the assembly
ways and means committee". Such accords with statutory requirements, conditions, and procedures
set forth in State Finance Law $51 entitled "Interchange of appropriations or items therein" and the

statutory sections to which State Finance Law $51 refers in stating:

'No appropriation shall be increased or decreased by transfer or
otherwise except as provided for in this section or section fifo-three,
sixty-sixJ', seventy-two or ninety-three of this chapter, or article eight of
the education law"e

328. In other words, as written, the interchange provision of $2 gives the Chief
Administator complete discretion to do whatever he wants, unbounded by any standard and by any

e

State Financg Law $53, entitled "special emergency appropriations"; Sate Financ9 Law$66:f. entitled
'Certain interagency transfers authorized"; State Finance Law $72, entitled "General fund"; State Fin4nce Law

32
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and
reporting/notice requirement to the other t\ilo government branches. Such is unconstitutional

unlawful.

3Zg. As applied,the interchange

provision is unconstitutional and unlawful in that it

creates a slush-fund and permits concealment

of true costs. It has enabled the Judiciary to

surreptitiously fund, in fiscal year 2Al3-2A14, the second phase of the judicial salary increase
recommended by the Commission on Judicial Compensation's August 29,2011 Report, without

identifring the dollar amount of such increase, and, in fiscal year 2014'2015, to even more
surreptitiously firnd the third phase ofthe judicial salary increase recommended by the Commission's
August 29,2011 Report, without evEn identiffing the third phase.

330.

The Judiciary's responses to legitimate FOIL requests about its use ofthe interchange

provision in fiscal year 2015-2}rc

-

and about the dollar costs of the Commission on Judicial

Compensation's three-phase judicial salary increases, funded from reappropriations (Exhibits 50,
49)

-

only further reinforce the unconstitutionality of the interchange provision, as applied.

331.

Should defendant CUOMO adhere to his Commentary,

o'...I expect that [the

Judiciaryl will again absorb the first year of recommended judicial salary increaseswithin an overall
spending level of 2 percent in the

z}rc-fi

budget'o (Exhibit Z7-a),the Judiciary

fund the first phase of the judicial salary increase recommended by the Dece

mber=

will presumably

24,201 5 Report

of

the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation from the $3 reappropriations,

viathe $2 interchange provision.

$$,

entitled "Capital projects fund"; and Education Law $355(4Xc). "Powers and duties of trustees33
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20

As for meaningful and accurate information about the Legislature's budget, the legislative

would be - the Senate Committee on Investigations and Govemment

committeeswhose

Operations, and the Assembly Committee on

Operations; the Assembly Committee on

Oversight, Analysis, and tnvestigation- will offer nothing on the-

AS AI\[D FOR A THIRTEENIH CAUSE Of,'ACTION

Chapter 60, Part E of the Laws of 2015 is Unconstitutionalr^4s Wtitten
and the Commission's Judicial Salary Increase Recommendations
are Null & Void by Reason Thereof

385.

-

Plaintiffs repea! reiterate, and reallege !ffi1-384, with the same force and effect as if

more fully set forth herein.

386.

The budget

Executive Compensation

bill

-

statute establishing the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and

Chapter 60, Part E,

of the Laws of 2015 - is more egregiously

unconstitutional than the matefialllr identical sktute it repealed and replaced: Chapter 567 of the

Laws

of 2010, which

predecessor statute,

established the Commission on Judicial Compensation, as, unlike the

it is the product of behind-closed-doors,

three-men-in-a-room budget deal-

twenty-two of this article. The findings and descriptions contained in the report required by this section shall
constitute the expression of legislative intent with respect to the budget to which such report relates."

20

The Senate Judiciary Committee's 2015 Annual Report's section on the Judiciary budget for fiscal

year20l5-20l6istwosentences: "TheLegislatureadoptedaUnifiedCourtSystemBudgetincreaseto$1.E5
an increase of $36.3 million. The overall Judiciary budget increase was}%o.- (Exhibit

billion. This reflects
33-a).

The Assembly Judiciary Committee 201 5 Annual Report's section is a single sentence longer, but only
the first sentence contains any numbers: "T1rc2015-2016 State budget adooted without chanee the Judiciary's
budget request for appropriations in the amount of $2.8 billion." (Exhibit 33-b, underlining added).
Quite apart frornthe nearly 1 billion dollar difference between their figures as to the dollar cost ofthg

budgetGGest was "adopted without change" is false. There were approximately $9 million dollars cut from
th. J"dt trry,s UuAget request, but in the complete absence of any formatting changes in the amended bill and
the complete absence of amended introducer's memorandg fiscal note, fiscal impact statemen! or reports
pu.r*i to Legislative Law g54 and State Finance Law 922-b, the only way to discern is a line-by-line
comparison oflhe original and enacted bill. Apparently the Assembly Judiciary Committee was unwilling to
do even that.

53
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making by defendants CUOMO, HEASTIE, and then Temporary Senate President SKELOS, with a

timetable reinforcing it as "a devious and underhanded means" for legislators" to obtain "a salary
increase without accepting any responsibility therefor",2l

387.

The record of this citizen-taxpayer action already contains a full briefing as to the

unconstitutionality ofboth statutes, as written.22 Below is a synthesis ofwhat is already briefed and
before the Court, now exclusively addressed to the unconstitutionality of Chapter 60, Part E,

ofthe

Laws of 2015, as written:

A.

Chapter 60. Part E. of the Laws of 2015 Uncoqstitutionallv Delesrtes Lesrql4five Power
sthe Force of Law'
bv Givins the Commfusion's Judicial Salary Recommqndations

388.

On June 3,2015, five Assembly members, all in the minority, and including the

ranking member of the Assembly Committee on Governmental Operations, introduced a bill to
amend Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015 to remove its provision giving the Commission's

salary increase recommendations "the force of

lad'

and making its report for legislative and

executive officers due at the same time as for judicial officers. The

bill was 4.7997 and its

accompanying introducers' memorandum, submitted "in accordance with Assembly Rule III, Sec

1(0" (Exhibit 34), stated, in pertinent part:

..on March 31, 2015, a 137 page budget bill (s4610-NA672l-A) was
introduced, and was adopted by the Senate late that evening. The Senate bill was
adopted by the Assembly after 2:30am on April 1,2015.
This budget bill included, inter alia, legislation to establish a special
commission on compensation (hereinafter 'Commission') consisting of seven
members, with three appointed by the Governor, one appoint"d by the Temporary

2t
22

Quote from infioducets' memorandum to A.7997, infra attl388 (Exhibit 34).

Plaintiffs' challenge to the constitutionality of Chapter 567 of the Laws of 2010, as written, is the
second cause ofaction oftheir March3},z}lzverified complaint intheir declaratoryjudgmentaction,CJAv.
Cuomo, et al. - a full copy of which plaintiff SASSOWER had handed up to defendants SENATE and
ASEMBLY when she testi-f:red at their Fibruary 6, 201 3 'lublic protection" hearing - and a duplicate of which
she furnished the Court in support of plaintiffs' September 22,2015 cross-motion in support of summary
judgment and other relief. plaintiffs' September 22,2015 cross-motion and their November 5, 2015 reply
prp.o expanded the challenge to encompass Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 201 5, as written.
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President of the Senate, one appointed by the Speaker of the Assembly, and two
appointed by the Chief Judge ofthe State ofNew York. There wene no appointments
from the Senate minority or the Assembly minority.
This budget bill required the Commission to make its recommendations for
judicial compensation not later than December 31, 2015, and for legislative and
executive compensation not later than November 15,2016. The budget bill further
stated that such determinations shall have 'the force of law' and shall 'supercede'
inconsistent provisions of the Judiciary Law, Executive Law, and the Legislative
Law, unless modified or abrogated by statute.
This budget bill would enable legislators to receive substantial salary
increases after the next election without incurring any political backlash for voting
for those increases.
The budget bill was clear that the salary recommendations for legislators
would not be announced until after the next election, too late to encourage potential
candidates to run in the election against the incumbents and too late to require
incumbents to justi$ such a salary increase during the election.
By making the salary increases automatic, the legislators would not need to
vote on such increases at all, thereby enabling the legislators to avoid the political
liability that would result from voting for large and unpopular salary increases for
themselves. hdeed, since the Legislature would normally not be in session
immediately after an election, there would not even be an opportunity for individual
legislators to vote on such salary increase unless both houses of the legislature were
called back into special session for this specific purpose. This would enable all the
legislators to speak out against the salary recommendations, while knowing that they
would not actually need to vote against such increases."

389.

The memorandum then specified six different respects in which the

bill's provision

giving the Commission's salary recommendations "the force of law" was unconstitutional:

Article [II, Section I of the New York State Constitution states that the
legislative power 'shall be vested in the Senate andAssembly.' Anon-elected

"b.

commission cannot be delegated legislative power to enactrecommendations'with
the force of law' that can'supercede' inconsistent provisions of law.

a.' ertirt. ilI, Section 13 of the New York State Constitution states that 'no law
shall be enacted except by a bill,' yet the salaly commission was given the
power to enact salary recommendations 'with the force of law' without any
legislative bill approving of such salaries being considered by the legislature.

e. Article III, Section 14 of the New York State Constitution states that no bill
shall be passed 'or become law' except by the vote of a majority of the members
elected to each branch of the legislature. The budget bill, however, stated that the
recommendations of the salary commission would'have the force of law' without
any vote whatsoever by the legislators. Such a provision deprives the members of
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the legislature of their Constitutional right to vote on every bill prior to its
enactment into law.

f.

Article IV, Section 7 ofthe New York State Constitution gives the Govemorthe
authority to veto any bill, but there is no corresponding ability of the Govemor to

veto any recommendations of the salary commission before such recommendations
would become effective."

And, additionally:

"a. Article III, Section 6 oftheNew York State Constitution statesthateachmember
ofthe legislature shall receive an annual salary 'to be fixed by law.' The Constitution
does not state that members of the legislature shall receive a salary'to be fixed by a
commission.'

arri"t, III, Section 6 of the New York State Constitution states that legislators
".'
shall continue to receive their current salary'until changed by law.' A non-elected
commission cannot 'change the law' since only the State Legislature has the power to
change tlre law." (Exhibit 34).

390.

In

,Sr. Joseph

Hospital, et al. v. Novello, et o1,,43 A.D.3d 139 (2007), a case

challenging a statute that gave "force of

laf' effect to a special commission's recommendations -

Chapter 63, Part E, of the Laws of 2005
Eugene Fahey,

-

then Appellate Division, Fourth Department Justice

writing in dissent, deemed the statute unconstitutional, violating the presentment

clause and separation of powers:

"It is apparent that the Legislation inverts the usual procedure utilized for
the passage of a bill. According to the usual procedure, a bill is presented to
the Governor for his or her signature or veto after passage by the Senate and
the Assembly. Should the Govemor sign the bill, it becomes law; should

the bill be vetoed, the veto may be overridden by a two-thirds vote of the
Legislature. Hereo the Legislation creates a process that allows the
recommendations of the Commission to become law without ever being
presented to the Governor after the action of the Legislature.- Id,l52.

391.

Justice Fahey's dissent was cited by the New York City Bar Association's amicus

curiaebrieftothe CourtofAppeals inadifferentcasechallengingthe same statute,Mary McKinney,
et al. v. Commissioner of the New York State Department of Health, et

al.,15 Misc.3d 743 (S.Ct.

g
Bronx 20A6), affrn'd 41 A.D.3d 252 (l't Dept. 2007), appeal dismissed, N.Y.3d 891 (2007),
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appeal denied, 9 N.Y.3d 815; motion granted, 9 N.Y.3d

986. It characterized'the force of

lad'

provision as:
'a process of lawmaking never before seen in the State of New York' (at p.
24);

a 'novel form of

legislation...in direct conflict with representative

democracy [that] cannot stand constitutional scrutiny

(atp'24)';

a'gross violation of the State Constitution's separation-of-powers and...the
centuries-old constitutional mandate that the Legislature, and no other
entity, make New York State's laws' (at p.25);

.most unusual

by

which
recommendations formulated by an unelected commission automatically
become law...without any legislative action' (at p. 28);

[in

its]...self-executing mechanism

unlike 'any other known law' (at p.29);
'a dangerous precedent' (at p. l

.will

l)

that

for the arbitrary handling of public resources under the
guise of future temporary commissions that are not subject to any public
set the stage

scrutiny or accotrntabitity (at p.36)-23

ig1.

This outsourcing to an appointed seven-member commission of the duties of

examination, evaluation, consideration, hearing, recommendation, which Chapter 60, Part E, ofthe
Laws of 201 5 confers upon it, are the duties of

a

properly functioning Legislature, acting through its

Legislature and Governor.

393.
Laws of 2015

zr

The unconstitutionality of "the force of

-

lad'provision of Chapter 60, Part E' of the

and of the timing for the Commission's recommendation for legislative and

,
second supplemental complaint,
The City Bar s amicusbrief is posted on the webpage ofthis verified
,.r'*
,i.;ur!,,-,-,,".'aillt-ot
from the sidebar panel
accessible
1i,
Accountability's websitg

on the Center for Judicial

"Judicial Compensation-NY".
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executive branch officers

-

requires the striking of the statute, in its entirety

- there being no

severability provision in the statute. (St. Joseph Hosprtal, et al. v. Novello, et al., id.).

B.

Chanter60. Part E. of theLaws of 2015UnconstitutionallvDelgsatesLcrd$IatfuePowPr
Without Sefesuarding Provisions

394.

By contrast to McKinney,where the Supreme Court upheld the statute because ofthe

safeguarding provisions it contained, such safeguards are here absent.

395.

Unlike the statute in McKinney, Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015 does not

provide foracommissionof sufficient size and diversity, norfumishthecommissionwithsufficient
guidance as to standards and factors goveming its determinations.

396.

It establishes a seven-member commission - and of these, only two members

are

legislative appointees, designated by the majority leaders of each house. This is an insuffrcient
number to reflect the diversity of either the Legislature or the State.

.

and having

two

commissioners appointed by the chiefjudge assures that at least two ofthe seven commissioners

will

397

Nor does the statute speciff neutrality as a criteria for appoin&rent

-

have been appointed to achieve the Judiciary's agenda ofpay raises.

39S.

As the Judiciary would otherwise have no deliberative role in determining judicial pay

raises legislatively and the ChiefJudge is directly interested inthe determination, the ChiefJudge's

participation as an appointing authority is, at very least, a constitutional infirmity.
399

.

Additionally, Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 201

5 fumishes insufficient guidance

to the Commission as to the "appropriate factors" for it to consider. The statute requires the
Commission

to "take into account alt appropriate factors, including but not limited to" six

enumerated factors ($2,113). These six enumerated factors are all economic and financial

- and are

completely untethered to any consideration as to whether the judges whose salaries are being
evaluated are discharging their constitutional duty to render fair and impartial justice and afford the
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People their due process and equal protection rights under Article

I of the New York State

Constitution.

400.

It is unconstitutional to raise the salaries qfiudges who should be removed from the

bench for comrption or incompetence

-

and who. by reason thereof. are not eaming their current

salaries. Consequently, a prerequisite to any judicial salary increase recommendation must be a
determination that safeguarding appellate, administrative, disciplinary and remaval provisions

Article YI of the New York State Constitution

401.

of

are functioning.

Likewise. it is unconstitutional to raise tLe salaries ofother constitutional offic,ers and

public officials who should be removed from offrce f-or comrption

-

and who. bv reason thereof. are

not earning their ct{rent qalaries. Consequently, o prerequisite to any salary

increase

recommefidation as to them must be a determination that mechanisms to remove such constittttional
and public officers are functional, lest these corrupt public

fficers

be the beneficiaries of salary

increases.

4A2. The absence of explicit,guidance tp the Commission that comrotion and the lack of
functioning mechanisms to re4qgve comrpt public officers are "appropriate factors" for its
consideration in mqking salary recoqrme.ndations r-enders the.statute gncolstitudqpal..as wruilen.

C.

Chtnter 60. Part E. of the Law of 2015 Violates Article XIII.
Constitution

403. Article XIII, $7 ofthe New York State Constitution

S7

of the New York State

states:

"Each of the state ofiicers named in this constitution shall, during his
continuance in office, receive a compensation, to be fixed by law, which
shall not be increased or diminished during the term for which he shall have
been elected or appointed".
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404.

This express prohibition was highlighted by the then Governor and the Senate and

Assembly in 2009 in defending against the judges' judicial pay raise lawsuits before the New York

Court of Appeals. Their November 23, 2W9 brief stated:

"This Court has never decided whether the provision of Article XIII, $7,
banning salary increases during a State officer's term of ofiice, applies to
judges.... it seems unlikely that this Court could uphold the order below, to
the extent it was adverse to Defendants, or grant reliefto Plaintiffs on their
appeal, without addressing Article XIII, $7."

405.

Yet, the CourtofAppeals' February 23,2019 decision inMaronv. Silver,14N.Y.3d

230, granting judgment in favor ofthe judges, neither addressed nor even mentioned Article )OII, $7.

406.

Because Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2010, as

written,allows the Commission

to elfectuate salary increases for judges during their terms, it violates Article XIII, $7 and is
unconstitutional.

D.

Chaoter 60. Part E. of the Laws of 20.15 is Unconstitutional because Budqgt Bill
#5.4610/A-6721 Violated Article VII. 86 of the New York State Constiiution - and.
Additionallv. Article VII. tS2 and 3

407. Beyond the six constitutional violations that the legislators' introducers'
memorandum for A.7997 itemized concerning "the force of laf'provision of Chapter 60, Part E,

of

the Laws of 2015 (Exhibit 34), their memorandum included a further constitutional violation as to

the whole of Part E:

"Article VII, Section 6 ofthe New York State Constitution states in relevant
part that '(n)o provision shall be embraced in any appropriation bill unless it
relates specifically to some particular appropriation in the bill,' yet there
uras no appropriation in the budget bill relating to the salary commission.
Thus, this tegislation was improperly submitted and considered by the
legislature as an unconstitutional rider to a budget bill."

408. In fact, Paxt E, which was Part E of

defendant CLIOMO's Budget Bill

#5.4610/A.6721 (Exhibit 35-a), violated not only Article VII, $6, but Article VII, $$2 and 3.

409. In pertinent

part, Article VII, $$2 and 3 state:
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$2. ...on or before the second Tuesday following the first day ofthe
annual meeting of the legislature..., the governor shall submit to the
legislature a budgetcontaining a complete planofexpendituresproposed
to be made before the close of the ensuing fiscal year and all moneys
and revenues estimated to be available therefor, together with an
explanation of the basis of such estimates and recommendations as to
proposed legislation, if any, which the governor may deem necessary to
provide moneys and revenues sufficient to meet such proposed
expenditures. It shall also contain such other recommendations and
information as the governor may deem proper and such additional
information as may be required by law.

$3. At the time of submiuing the budget to the legislature the
govemor shall submit a bill or bills containing all the proposed
appropriations and reappropriations included in the budget and the proposed
legislation, if any, recomrnended therein. The governor may at any time
within thirty days thereafter and, with the consent of the legislature, at
any time before the adjoumment thereof, amend or supplement the budget
and submit amendments to any bills submitted by him or hef or submit
supplemental bills. . ."

410.

Pursuant to Article

VII,

$2, defendant CUOMO submitted his executive budget

for

fiscal year 2015-2016 on January 21,2015. No Budget Bill #5.46101A.6721 was part of his
submission

* nor any legislation proposing

a Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive

Compensation.

4ll.

On March 31,2015, following behind-closed-doors, three-men-in-a-room budget

deal-making, Budget

Bill

#5.46101A.6721, bearing the date Match 31,2015, was introduced

(Exhibit 35-a) - containing a Part E (pp. 93-95), summarized at the outset of the bill as:

on

legislative, judicial and executive
compensatio& and providing for the powers and duties of the commission

"establishing a commission

the dissolution of the commission and repealing chapter 567 ofthe
laws of 2010 relating to establishing a special commission on
compensation, and providing for their powers and duties; and to provide
periodic salary increases to state officers".
and for

412.

Such Budget

CUOMO to submit his "bills
dl th"ptoposed appropriationsand reappropriationso'whenhe submitted

(a) it was untimely

;""t"irilt

Bill #S.46101A.6721was unconstitutional, on itsface:

- Article VtI,

$3 required defendant

R-1g5
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his executive budget, on January 21,2015. Likewise his proposed legislationrelating
thereto. No new budget bill, embracing never-proposed legislation, could be

constitutionally submittedby him on March 31,2015 (lhinnerv. Cuomo,176 A.D.2d
60,63 (3'd Dept. 1992));24

-

Part E was not legislation capable of providing
"monies and revenues" for expenditures of the budget, as Article VII, $2 specifies
and, compared to other Parts of the bill, it had the most tenuous connection to the
budget, having no relation at all. (Pataki v. Assembly,4 NY3d 75 (200q).2s

(b) its content was improper

24

o'As

Members ofthe State Assembly, plaintiffs are charged with acting on
VII $ 4). Defendant, in turn, has a constitutional and statutory obligation
to timely submit his budget bills to the Legislature (NY Const, art VII, $3; State Finance Law $24). By
reducing the time available to review the budget bills, defendant impinges upon the Legislature's opportunity
to timely review his proposals and hampers the ability to question Executive Department heads regarding the

Winner v. Cuomo, at p. 63:
the Executive Budget (NY Const, art

budget (Legislative Law $ 3 I )."
State Finance Law S24. "Budget bills": "1. The budget submitted annually by the governor shall be
simultaneously accompanied by a bill or bills for all proposed appropriations and reappropriations and for the
proposed measures oftaxation or other legislation, if any, recommended therein. Such bills shall be submitted
by the govemor and shall be known as budget bills."

2s

While the three-judge plurality opinion in Pataki v. Assembly,4 NIY 3d. at 99, "le[ftJ for another day
the question of what judicially enforceable limitsn if any, beyond the anti-rider clause of article VII, $6, the
Constitution imposes on the content of appropriation bill", the concurrence of Judge Rosenblatt, which had
made the plurality a majority, took issue with their approach stating (at l0l-102):
proper resolution of these lawsuits requires a test, consisting of a number of
factors, no single one of which is conclusive, to determine when an appropriation becomes
unconstitutionally legislative. To begin with, anything that is more than incidentally
legislative should not appsar in an appropriation bill, as it impermissibly trenches on the

"A

Legislature's role. The factors we consider in deciding whether an appropriation is
impermissibly legislative includs the effect on substantive law, the durational impact ofthe
provision, and the history and custom ofthe budgetary process.
ln determining whether a budget item is or is not essentially an appropriation, one
must look first to its effects on substantive law. The more an appropriation actively alters or
impairs the State's statutes and decisional law, the more it is outside the Govemor's budgehry
ored
flag' would be non-pecuniary conditions attached to appropriations.
domain. A particular
History and custom also count in evaluating whether a Govemor's budget bill
exceeds the scope of execufive budgeting. The farther a Govemor departs from the paffem set
by prior executives, the resulting budget actions become increasingly suspect. I agree that
customary usage does not establish an immutable model of appropriation (see plurality op at
98). At the same time, it would be wrong to ignore more than 70 years of executive budgets
that basically consist of line items.

The more an executive budget shays from the familiar line-item format, the more
likely it is to be unauthorized, nonbudgetary legislation. As an item exceeds a simple
identification of a sum of money along with a brief shtement of purpose and a recipient, it
takes on a more legislative charaeter. Although the degree of specificity the Governor uses in
describing an appropriation is within executive discretion (see People v Tremaine,2Sl N.Y.
l, 2l N.E.2d 891 [939]), when the specifics transform an appropriation into proposals for
programs, they poach on powers reserved for the Legislature.
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E.

413.

Budget

Bill

#5.46101A.6721, both introduced and amended on March 31, 2015

(Exhibits 35-a 35-b), stated in its first section:

"This act enacts into law major components of legislation which are
necessary to implement the state fiscal plan for the 2015-2016 state fiscal
year. Each component is wholly contained within a Part identified as Parts

A through J."

414. This was false and fraudulent

with respect to Part

E.

Part E was in no way a

"component[] of legislation necessary to implement the state fiscal plan for the 2015-2016 state
fiscal

y€d',let

415.

alone a "major" one.

Also materially false and fraudulent was the prefatory paragraphs to the amended

Bill #S.4610-NA.6721-A (Exhibit 35-b),

Budget

insofar as they connote legitimate legislative

process:

"IN SENATE - A BUDGET BILL, submitted by the Govemor pursuant to
article seven of the Constitution

-

read twice and ordered printed, and when

printed to be committed to the Committee on Finance * committee
discharged, bill amended, ordered reprinted as amended and recommitted to
said committee

IN ASSEMBLY - A BUDGET BILL, submitted by the Govemor
pursuant to article seven of the Constitution - read once and referred to
the Committee on Ways and Means - again reported from said committee
with amendments, ordered reprinted as amended and recommitted to
said committee".

In addition, the more a provision affects the structure or organization ofgovennment

the more

it intrudes on the Legislature's realm. The executive budget amendment

contemplates funding - but not organizing or reorganizing - state programs, agencies and
departments through the Govemor's appropriation bills.
The durational consequences of a provision should also be taken into account. As
provisions
begin to cast shadows beyond the two-year budget cycle, they look more
budget
like nonbudget legislation. The longer a budget item's potential lifespan, the more legislative
is its nature. Similarly, the more a provision's effects tend to survive the budget cycle, the
more it usurps the legislative function."
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416.

The amending of Budget Bitl #5.4610/A.6721 was completely opaque, both in the

Senate and Assembly. Upon information and belief, the amendments were not voted on

in any

committee or on the Senate and Assembly floor and no amended introducers' memorandum revealed
the changes to the

bill. Reflecting this -

as relates to the Senate Finance

Committee

-

is the video

of

its two-minute March 31,2015 meeting,26 whose sole agenda item was #S.4610-NA.6721-A.
Notwithstanding audio unintelligibility in parts, the following can be discerned:
Chair DeFrancisco: Senate Finance Committee meeting forthis budget cycle and
would you please read.

Clerk:

Senate Bill 4610-4, a budget bill, enacts various provisions of
law necessary to implement the state fiscal plan for the 20L52016 state fiscal year.

Chair DeFrancisco: Is there a motion?

Unidentified woman: Yes.
Chair DeFrancisco: Senator Squadron. Yes, Senator Squadron.
Senator

Squadron: I note this is an A.

When did the original'.?

Chair DeFrancisco: Sometime before the A, I don't know.
Laughter

Chair DeFrancisco: I simply don't, I simply don't. And is there some relevauce
to when it was actually?
Senator

Squadron: I was just curious

as

to highlight, whenthis bill came out.

Chair DeFrancisco: It was before the Governor's original submission was the
number 4610. This is an A because it made changes
Senator

Squadron:

bill

They were both submitted then?

Chair DeFrancisco: They were what?

:.
webpage shows the vote as having been 29 ayes,2 nays, with 6 ayes without rec.
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TheSenate

Senator

Squadron:

They were both submitted then?

Chair DeFrancisco: The Governor's bill was submitted a long time ago.
Senator

Squadron: Theoriginal 4610wasn't [unintelligible].

Chair DeFrancisco: Clarification.
Ranking Member

Krueger:

The section C in this bill between the, sorry, Senator
Squadron? In the amended version, section C is
different than in the previous version. And, also, the
fact sheet has not been updated, so that it's actually
so you misht just want to double check

H;iJffi:,
Senator

Squadron:

Thank you very much.

bill has been moved. The bill has been moved
seconded. All in favor.

Chair DeFrancisco: The

Voices:

Aye.

ChairDeFrancisco:

Opposed.

and

Silence.

SenatorSquadron: Withoutrec.
Chair DeFrancisco: Without rec, Senator Squadron, Rivera, Dilan. Perkins?
Chair DeFrancisco: No, for Senator Perkins. The bill is reported direct to the
third reading. (gavel) We are adjourned.

417.

Such video additionallyestablishesthatthevote bythe SenateFinance

Committee-

without which Budget Bill #5.46 I 0-N A.6721 -A could not have proceeded to the Senate floor - was
fraudulently procured bythen Senate Judiciary Committee ChairDeFranciscoandRankingMember
Krueger, both of whom knew
date

-

-that it was not introduced

418.

inctuding from the very face of the bill which identified that day's
o'a

long time ago".

PartE, whichwas notamendedwhenBudgetBill #S.46101{.6721wasamended, was

entirely new legislation. However, notwithstanding the bill's

R-tgg
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*EXPLANATION

- Matter in italics

(underscored) is new; matter in brackets
unamended

[ ] is old law to be omitted",

nothing in either the

bill nor the amended bill revealed that Part E was new (Exhibits 35-a, 35-b).

419.

In fact, Part E did not belong in Budget Bill #5.46101A.6721. If it belonged in any

budget bill, it would have been defendant CUOMO's Budget Bill #S.2005/4.3005, introduced on

January 21,2015 as his "Public Protection and General Govemment Article

(Exhibit 36-a)

-

and containing a Part

I

VII Legislation"

(eye) establishing a Commission on Executive and

Legislative Compensation, structured differently from Chapter 567 ofthe Laws of 2010, which it did
not repeal. Most significantly, the salary recommendations of the Commission on Executive and
Legislative Compensation would not have "the force of law'' (Exhibits 36-a"36-b,36-c).

420.

On March 27,2A15,by an opaque amendment process, this ProtectiorlGeneral

Govemment Budget Bill #S,2005/4.3005 was amended twice
t6ry. 42-aa), and second

time, dropping

it

-

the first time, retaining Part I (eye)

as "Intentionally Omitted" G. 21). The Assembly

memorandum for this second amendment, A.3005-8, (Exhibit 36-d) gave no explanation for why
Part I (eye) was dropped

421.

-

or, for that matter, what the now omitted Part I (eye) had consisted of.

Four days later, on March 31,2015, and without any accompanying introducer's

memorandum, in violatioq of Senate Rule

VII. $1 and Assgnbly Rule III. $81f. ?(a), defendant

CUOMO's Budget Bill #5.46101A.6721(Exhibits 35-a, 35-b) was untimely introduced in violation
of Article VII. $S2. 3 ofthe New York State Constilution and State Finance Law $24 based thereon,
and then, in violation of Senate Rule

VII. $4b and Assembly Rule III. $$lf. 6, amended in an even

more opaque fashion (Exhibits 35-a, 35-c) and without any amended introducer's memorandum

(Exhibit 35-d). Its Part E repealed Chapter 567 of the Laws of 2010, thereupon modeling the
Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation on the repealed statute
including its provision for giving the Commission's salary recommendations 'fthe force of law".
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-

422.

The factthatthisjust-introduced/just-amended S.4610-A/A,6721-A,withits Part E,

was then sped through to the Senate and Assembly floor, on a "message of necessity", to meet an

April 1 fiscal

year deadline, which had no relevance to it, only exacerbates the injury to the public

which, pursuant to Legislative Law $32-a, had a right to be heard at a legislative hearing on the
budget about a budget bill containing Part E (Winner v. Cuomo, supra, atp. 62, tn.24.)

423. At bar, defendants'

violations of multitudinous constitutional, legislative, and

mandatory Senate and Assembly rule provisions, denying the People legislative due process and

perpefrating frau4 render Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015 unconstitutional. 'oAlbany's
Dysfunction Denies Due Process",30 Pace L. Rev.965, 982-983 (2010) Eric Lane, Laura Seago.
AS AND FOR A FOURTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015 is UnconstitutionalrAs Applied
& the Commission's Judicial Salary Increase Recommendations
are Null & Void by Reason Thereof

424.

-

Plaintiffs repeat reiterate, and reallege\\l-423, with the same force and effect as

if

more fully set forth herein.

425, D_etendants' refusal to discharse ANiy

ovgrsigh! duties with respect

to

the

constitutionalitv and operations_of a statute they enacted withgut legislative dqeprocess renders the
statute uncoqstitutional. as

applled. Especially

is thip.so. where their re$,rsal to discharge oversight

is in facg of DISPOSITIVE evidentiary oroof of the statutg'q unconstitutiqnalitv. ps ]urinen andgs

applied-

such as plaintitfs turnished theEs (Exhibits 3S. 37. 39. 40. 41. 42. 43. 44.46. 47. 48).

426.

The Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation operated

trnconstitutionally in at least four specificrespects-andplaintiffspresentedthesetotheCommission
as threshold issues

for its determination.
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.

427

The Commissioners'

willful disregard of these four threshold

issues suffice to render

thejudicial salary increase recommendations oftheirDecember24,20l5 Report voidab initio-and
Chapter 60, Part E, of the Law of 2015 unconstitutional, as applied.

A.

z{s

428.

Plaintiff SASSOWERraised the threshold issue ofthe disqualificationofthree ofthe

/ppliad. a Commission Comprised of Members who are Actually
Biased and Interested and that Conceals and Does Not Determine thg
Ilisqualificqtion/Disclosure Issues Beforg it is Unconstitutional

Commission's seven members

-

Barr), Cozier, Esq., James J. Lack, Esq-, and Chair Sheila

Bimbaum, Esq. - directly to them at the conclusion ofthe Commission's first organizational meeting
on November 3, 2015. The context was her furnishing to each Commissioner a copy of

plaintiffs'

October 27,2011 Opposition Report to the Commission on Judicial Compensation's August 29,
2011 Report, pivotally demonstrating that systemic judicial comrption, involving supervisory and
appellate levels and embracing the Commission on Judicial Conduct is

a

constitutional bar to raising

judicial salaries.

429.

Later that day, plaintiff SASSOWER reiterated the disqualification issue by a

November 3, 201 5 e-mail,27 stating:

"...should any of the commissioners feel themselves unable to discharge
their duties with respect to the systemic, three-branch comrption issues
presented by cJA's citizen opposition - and that other citizens will be
presenting, as well - they should step down from the Commission
forthwith. Two commissioners. cozier and Lack, are absoiuteiy
disqualified by reason of their active role in that comrption - and
chairwoman Birnbaum perhaps as well. I so-stated this to them, this
moming -and will particularizethe details, with substantiating evidence, in
advance of the November 30,2015 public hearing, should they fail to step
down from the commission - or publicly disclose and address their
conflicts of interest."

27

Exhibit 6 to plaintiffs' November 30,2A15 written testimony, eontarned in aeeompanying free-

standing folder, at pp. 3 -4.
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430. Intestiffing

atthe Commission'sNovember 30,2015 hearing, plaintiffSASSOWER

repeated that:

"This Commission's threshold duty is, of course, to address issues of

the

disqualification of its members for actual bias and interest" (testimony, p. 4)
and that, with respect to Commissioners Cozier and Lack and Chair Birnbaum,

"all three [had] demonstrated their utter disregard for casefile evidence of
judicial comrption, particularly as relates to the Commission on Judicial
Conduct and the court-controlled attorney disciplinary system, whose
comrption they have perpetuated." (testimony, p.4).

431.

Plaintiff SASSOWER's December2,2012 supplemental submission furnished the

particulars as to why these three Commissioners could not examine the evidence of systemic judicial

comrption, raised by plaintiffs and other citizens in opposition to judicial salary increases, without
exposing their pivotal roles in covering up that evidence and perpetuating the comrption (freestanding folder).

432.

The failure and refusal of Commissioners Cozier,Lack, and Chair Birnbaum to rule

upon the disqualification issue raised, the failure and refusal of their fellow Commissioners to rule

upon it, and the concealment of the disqualification issue from the Commission's December 24,
2015 Report

-

simultaneously with concealing that systemic judicial comrption was ever raised in

opposition to the judicial salary increases and that
disqualifications, ns a matter of law

B.

-

it is an "appropriate

and renders the Report a

factor"

- concede the

nullity.

,{s ,{nnlied. a Commission that CoBc-eals and Does Not Deterurine
Whether Svstemic Judicial Corruotion is an 'gAnpropriate F'actor"
Barrine Judicial Salarr Increases is Unconstitutional

433.

In testiffing before the Commission on November 30, 2015 at its one and only

hearing on judicial compensation, plaintiff SASSOWER identified, both by her oral and written
presentation, that:

69
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"The appellate, administrative, disciplinary, and removal provisions of
A.r-ticle VI [of the New York State Constitution] are safeguards w'hose
integrity - or lack thereof - are not just 'appropriate factors' [for the
Commission's considerationl, but constitutional ones. Absent findings that
integrity safbsuards are firnctioning and not comrpted- the
Commission cannot constitutionally recommend raising judicial pay."

these_

434.

In so-stating, she was quoting from plaintiffs' October27,20ll Opposition Report

which presented a constitutional analysis of the Court of Appeals February 23" 2010 decision in
Maron v. Silver,

14

N.Y.3d 230, and Article VI of the New York State Constitution - and her written

testimony appended the analysis, in full (Exhibit 3 thereto).

435. The Commissioners' failure to deny or dispute the accuracy
respect

-

of that analysis in any

and their concealment, by their December 24,2015 Report, of the very issue that systemic

judicial comrption, involving supervisory and appellate levels and the Commission on Judicial
Conduct is an "appropriate factor" of constitutional magnitude

concedes it, as a matter of law.

C.

ls.4rplie4

436.

From the very first of plaintiff SASSOWER's e-mails to the Commission

that Conceals and Does Not Determine the
Fraud before It - Includine the Complete Ab-senc,e of ANY Evidence
thatJudicial Comnensation and Ngn-Salarv Benefits are Inadeouateis Unconstitutional

November 2,201528
201

-

-

a Commission

she advised that the Commission on Judicial Compensation's August 29.

I Report was the product of fraud'ocovered up by all the executive

and legislative public officers

who believe themselves entitled to pay raises". Her e-mail stated that this was:

'thronicled in CJA' s October 27, 201 1 Opposition Report, in a mountain of
correspondence, criminal and ethics complaints relating thereto, and by the
public interest litigations we have undertaken over the past four years, all
accessible
prominent
CJA's homepage,

links on

from the

E

.rr

i*,,_iiiti:litiir

- on

iiiqlt.i:iii. ...

Please forward this e-mail to all sevenmembers ofthe Commission
on LegislAtive. Judicial and Executive_Compensajion so that they can be

Exhibit 6 to plaintiffSASSOWER's November 30, 2015 testimony, at pp. 5-6.
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apprised of the systemic fraud, comrption, and dysfunction that is before
them, tlu,eshols!, not only with respect to judicial compensation, but with
respect to legislative and executive compensation." (underlining in the
original).

437.

The following morning, November

3,

2015, before the Commission's first

organizational meeting, plaintiff SASSOWER sent a second e-mail stating:

"...inasmuch as

:

1',

:,,:,,,' ;,_ i l .1,:i : !iii..r,'..i r :r'.,Itak€thisopporfunitytofumishyou
that link, directly. Here it is: l:tiit,rtrii:.-:,,..illti?.;r!,.t1rti;,1rit' 1rr1!rir',1l-l'.:i;ili'1..i;i1:r, The fOUf-page
executive summary is attached.
I am available to answer questions, including publicly and under
oath." (red and capitalization in the original).
'r};-r,;rilsil
ill*j"'_.:- ir t:ij:.,i.,1i r.!r ilj.:!ll;:.:11 ii.]i1

438.

Following the November 3, 201 5 first organizational me€ting, plaintiffSASSOWER

sent a second November 3, 2015 e-mail,2e stating:

"[ hereby request to testifu at the Commission's November 3A,2015
public hearing in New York City.
Such hearing date, nearly 4 full weeks from now, gives each
Commissioner ample time to individiialiy detemtine whether, as
particularized by CJA's October 27,2011 Opposition Report, the 3-phase
judicial pay raises recommended by the August 29, 2011 Report of the
Commission on Judicial Compensation and received by this state's judges

April l, 2012, are statutory-violative, fraudulent, and
unconstitutional thereby requiring that this Commission's
recommendations having 'the force of law' be for the
beginning

nullification/voiding ofthe August 29,2011 Report AND a'claw-back' of
the $150-million-plus dollars that the judges unlawfully received pursuant
thereto.
Because of the importance of CJA's October 27,2011 Opposition
Report, not only to your statutorily-required December 31,2015 report of
'adequate levels of compensation and non-salary benefits' for this state's
judges, but to your statutorily-required November 15, 2016 report of
'adequate levels of compensation and non-salary benefits' for our legislative
and executive constitutional offrcers, I fumished a hard copy of the full
October 27, 20ll Opposition Report to Chairwoman Bimbaum at the
conclusion of this morning's organizational meeting. It consisted of: (l)

Exhibit 6 to plaintiff SASSOWER's Novemb er 30, 2Al 5 testimony, at pp. 3 -4.
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CJA's 38-page Opposition Report; (2) CJA's substantiating two-volume
Compendium of Exhibits; and (3) the final two motions in CJA's lawsuit
against the Commission on Judicial Conduct that went up to the Court of
Appeals in 2A02 - identified by the Opposition Report as having been
handed up by me to the Commission on Judicial Compensation at its one
and only July 20, 2011 public hearing, in support of my testimony.
Io the other three Commissioners physically present at this
morning's meeting - Commissioners Johnson, Cozier, and Lack - I
fumished to each, in hand, a copy ofthe 3S-page Opposition Report and its
4-page Executive Summary.
As for the three Commissioners not physically present
Commissioners Hedges, Reiter, and Hormozi - I had brought to the meeting
copies of the 38-page Opposition Report and 4-page Executive Summary
for them, as well. Unless they request same, I will assume they will be
reading and/or downloading the Opposition Report from CJA's webpage:
jti-til,ltlii 1.]_\ jnlSqtUicjr.qry,L$l-Jr:pitg!ts,tUtj-i_e. ral!te,t11p,a!t.tii114r1.,p11irs!!-t14;

Li11jir.liilrl. The Executive Summary is attached.

..."

(underlining,

capitalization, and italics in the original).

439.

Two weeks later, by

a

November I 8, 201 5 e-mail,30 plaintiffSASSOWER stated that

by now the Commissioners

"should have each read and considered [the October 27,201I Opposition
Reportl so dispositive as to mandate a Commission request, if not demand,
to the Judiciary and other judicial pay raise advocates for their commen1
including their findings of fact and conclusions oflaw with respect thereto."
(underlining in the original).
Based thereon, she stated:

"please deem this e-m
notice to the Judiciary and judicial pay raise advocates for their findings of
fact and conclusions of law with respect to CJA's October 27. 201I
Opposition Report. As seen from the annexed October 28,2011 e-mail
from cJA to the Judiciary and judicial pay raise advocates, they have had a
FULL FouR YEARS to have made findings offact and conclusions oflaw.
Negdless to say. the Commission's notice to the Judiciary-and
iudicia! pay raise advoc-ates * particularly those who have alreadv contacted

testifri
should request their response to cJA's assertion that the october 27. 2011
opposition Report requires "that this commission's recommendations
hayine 'the force of law' - be fof the nullifiqation/yoidjng ofthe August ?9.
2011 Repgrt AND a 'claw-back' of the $150 million-pluE dollars that the

Exhibit 6 to plaintiff SASSOWER's Novemb er 30, 201 5 testimony, at pp. 2-3,
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judges unlawfully received pursuant thereto." (underlining

adcieci,

capitalization in the original).

440. Yet, eleven days later, at the Commission's November 30, 2015 public hearing, the
Commissioners allowed the Judiciary and judicial pay raise advocates to urge them to rely on the
Commission on Judicial Compensation's August 29,2011 Report

-

without the slightest inquiry as

to their findings of fact and conclusions of Iaw with respect to plaintiffs' October 27, 20ll
Opposition Report.

441. Plaintiff SASSOWER's own testimony
October 27,

20tl

Opposition Report

"ry1!,'

at the hearing reiterated that plaintiffs'

the *fraudulence, statutory violations,

and

unconstitutionality of the Commission on Judicial Compensation's August 29,2011 Report and its
recommended judicial salary increases

- and that the record of plaintifk' three litigations based

thereon established that:

"But for the evisceration of any cognizable judicial process in ALL three of
these litigations...current judicial salaries would rightfully be what they
were in 201 I and the 2010 statute that created the Commission on Judicial
Compensation which, iul,zOls,became the template forthe statute creating
this Commission, would have been declared unconstitutional, long, long
ago." (testimony, p. 2).
She stated:
'oThe Judiciary and judicialpay raise advocates testiffing here today, and by
their written submissions, tout the excellence and high-quality of the
Judiciary - implicitly recognizing that judicial salary increases are
predicated on judges fulfilling their constitutional function of rendering
justice. Plainly, they need a reality check ifthey are actually unaware ofthe
lawlessness and non-accountability that reigns in New York's judicial

branch, notwithstanding our notice to them, again, and again, and again.
Let them confront. with findings of fact and conclusions of law. our October
27. 201_1 Opposition Report and our three litiqations ariSing therefrom. This
includes our constitutional analysis. drawn from the Court of Appeals'
Februar,v 23. 2010 decision in the judees' judicial compensation lawsuits
and fronlArticle VI of the New York State Constitutio4..." (testimotry, p.
2, underlining added).
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She further stated that each of the Commissioners, by then, had had ample time to

veriff the

accuracy ofthe October 27,2011 Opposition Report and that "current judicial salary levels are..

.'ill-

gotten gains', stolen from the taxpayers" (at p. 4).

442.

On December 2,2015, plaintiffs furnished the Commission with a supplemental

submission stating:

"The Commission's charge is to 'examine, evaluate and make
recommendations with respect to adequate levels of compensation and nonsalary benefits' ($2.1) and 'the prevailing adequacy ofpay levels and other
non-salary benet-rts' (fi2.2a{2)). None of the judges anti other pay raise
advocates testifring before you identified this. Instead, they misled you
with rhetoric that the levels you should be setting are the ones they view as
'fair', 'equitable', and commensurate with their self-serving notions ofthe
dignity and respect to be accorded the judiciary, furnishing NO EVIDENCE
as to the inadequacy of current judicial salary levels * bumped up $40,000
by the Commission on Judicial Compensation's August 29,2011 Report.
They did not even assert that current salary levels are inadequate, let alone
after the addition of non-salary benefits. Itr fact, and repeating their fraud
at the Commission on Judicial Compensation's July 20, 2011 hearing, they
made no mention of non-salary benefits or their monetary value a
concealment also characterized by their written submissions before you.
. . . CJA's October 27, 201 I Opposition Report. . . hiehlighted (at pp.
7,I7-L8,22,31) that among the key respects in which the Commission on
Report was statutorily-violative
Judicial Compensation' s Augu st 29, 20
recommendations were
increase
its
salary
fraudulent
is
that
and
'unsupported by any finding t}at current 'pay levels and non-salary benefits'
[were] inadequate' - reflective of the fact that the judges and judicial pay
raise advocates had not fumished probative evidence from which such
finding could be made. Such findiflg, moreover, would require an
articulated standard for determining adequacy ..." (pp. l-2,capitalization in
the original).

-

-

ll

The December 2,2015 supplemental submission then went on to show (pp. 2-3) that the ONLY
evidence that the Commission had before

it was

as

to the adequacy of existing

salary- and non-

compensation benefits.

443. On December

21,2015, plaintiff SASSOWER furnished the Commission with a

further submission. Entitted "Assisting the Commission in discharging its statutory duty of 'tak[ing]
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into account all appropriate factors'

as

to 'adequate levels of compensation and non-salary benefits",

it presented:
'.fu4bg13yidencg of 'the lawlessness and non-accountability that reigns in
New York's judicial branch, to which [she] testified at the November 30,
2015 hearing as not only an 'appropriate factor' for the Commission's
consideration, disentitling the judiciary to any salary incl€ases, but a 'factor'
of constitutional magnitude." (underlining in the original).
The letter reiterated that the judges and judicial pay raise advocates could easily corroborate this

-

prefatory to furnishing the Commission "with findings of fact and conclusions of law with respect

to...CJA's October 27,2011 Opposition Report and the record ofthe three litigations based thereon'

444.

The Commission's December 24,2015 Report ignored ALL the foregoing. It made

no mention of any opposition to the judicial salary increases, made no mention ofplaintiffso October
27

,2011 Opposition Report, made no findings of fact and conclusions of law with respect to it

with respect to the record of the three lawsuits based thereon - or

as to the adequacy

- or

of existing

levels ofjudiciat compensation and non-salary benefits. Its judicial salary increase recommendations
rested on the Commission on Judicial Compensation's

August29,2}ll Report -

and on no

finding

that existing levels of judicial compensation and non-salary benefits were inadequate. In other
words, the December 24,2015 Report is based on the very fraud and absence of evidence that

plaintiffs had presented in opposition.

D.

Sunprcsses and Disreeards the Input of
Taxptyinq .Citize+s. TFrt,icul8rlv in Onposition to Sala-rJ-JusIeases. is

1s ,4pplred. a Commission that
Unconstitutional

445. By an November 18, 2015

e-mail,3r plaintiff SASSOWER objected

to

the

Commission's decision, at itsNovember 3,2A15 first organizational meeting, to hold only a single
hearing on judicial compensation, in Manhattan

-'\rithout

the slightest discussion of whether that

Exhibit 6 to plaintiffSASSOWER's November 30,2015 testimony, atp.2.
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would be fair to New Yorkers in the state's vast western, northern, and central regions, where,
additionally, salaries and costs of living are so markedly lower." She requested that the Commission
"schedule at least one upstate public hearing on judicial compensation".

446.

Later that day, plaintiff SASSOWER sent another e-mail,32 this one entitled:

"Informing the Public about the Commission's Nov. 30 Public Hearing on Judicial Compensation

&

its Oppornmitv to be Heard". Noting that in the two weeks since the Commission had scheduled its

November 30,2015 public hearing in Manhattan, it had'!et to send out apress release about it and
the opportunity the public has to
for judges, whose costs it pays

testiff and/or make written submissions about salaries and benefits

for", she requested that the Commission immediately put out a press

release about the November 30fr hearing

-

"and ths opportunity the public has to testiff and/or to

fumish written comment". She further stated:

*
"the only reason for the Commission's proceeding 'quietly' - as it has is
its knowledge that the taxpaying public would never tolerate pay raises for
corrupt and incompetentjudges - such as we have and cannot rid ourselves
of. Likewise pay raises for our collusive andoo comrpt Legislators and
Govemor, Attorney General, and Comptroller. . .
447

.

Plaintiff SASSOWER received no response to either of these two requests because

the Commissioners did not send her any response.

M8. At the November 30,2015 public hearing, plaintiff SASSOWER preceded her
testimony by the observation that:
"There was no press announcement from this Committee, press release sent
out notifring the public of this hearing today and, consequently, there are
not many people present, nor who requested to testifr because they didn't
know about this hearing. Nor did they ever know or do they know that they
have an opporhmity to make wriuen submissions." [transcript, p. 70].

Exhibit 6 to plaintiffSASSOWER's November 30, 2015 testimony, at p.
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1.

449.

None of the Commissioners disputed that there had been no press announcement or

release sent out to inform the public. Nevertheless, a week later, Chair Birnbaum opened the
Commissionos December 7,2015 meeting

-

its first after the hearing

-

by stating:

"there was a statement made about thatwe did not getnotice ofthe hearings
out to the public. I just would like to tell you that there was an in-media
advisory "rhat is on our website and that was sent oiit to over 1C0 media
outlets throughout the state and that was also distributed to wire services
who have nationwide distribution. So we feel strongly that there was more
than suffrcient publicity about the hearings. Arui the hearings were very well
attended. . . " [transcript, p. 27.

450.

Upon information and belief, Chair Birnbaum's assertion that a media advisory

posted on the Commission's website had been sent out to over 100 media outlets throughout the state

and ...distributed to wire services who have nationwide distribution" is false.33 No substantiation
was furnished in response to plaintiffSASSOWER's FOIL request.3a

451.

The Commission's December 24,2015 Report concealed the paucity of its outreach.

Statingthat it had "invited written commentary and established post office and e-mail addresses" (at
p. 4), the Report did not reveal how this had been publicized or the opportunity to testiff at the
hearing, which, in three separate places (Chair Birnbaum's coverltr, pp. 1, 4), it misrepresented as
being "day-long", when, in fact, it was only

2-ll2 hours. It concealed entirely that there was any

opposition to judicial salary increases, whether from "interested individuals" or "organizations", let
alone its basis, and made no finding as to its legitimacy or sufficiency in rebutting support for the

judicial salary increases.

33

The Commission made no claim to having sent out any press release for its March I 0, 201 6 hearing on
legislative and executive compensation, held in the same location as its November 30, 2015 hearing. The

result was that it had only two witnesses testifying
Citizens Union.

34

:

the executive directors of Common Cause-NY and

Plaintiffs' FOII requests to the Commission are in the accompanying free-standing folder containing

their submissions to the Commission.
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The Commission's failure to meaningfully elicit citizen input

citizen opposition to judicial salary increases and its basis that it had before it

-

-

and to address the

renders its December

24,2015 Report unconstitutional, as a matter of law.3s
AS AND FOR A FIFTEENTH CAUSE OF'ACTION
The Commission's Violation of Elpggg! Statutory Requirements
of Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015 Renders
their Judicial Salary Increase Recommendations Null & Yoid

453.

Plainti{fs repeat, reiterate, and reallege nnl-4s2,with the same force and effect as if

more fully set forth herein.

454.

The Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation violated

Chapter 60, Part E, of the [,aws of 2015 in multiple respects:

(i)

in violetion of $2. tllll .. 2(a), the Commission examined only judicial salary,
o'compensation" apart from salary, and not "non-salary benefits";
not

(ii)

in violation of 82.lfiIl. 2(a), the Commission made no finding and tumished
no evidence that current "compensation and non-salary benefits' or "pay levels and
non-salary benefits" ofNew York State judges are inadequate;

(iii)

in violation of S2. f3, the Commission did not "take into account all
appropriate factors", such as systemic judicial comrption and citizen opposition - and
made no claim that it had;

(iv)

in violation of $2. {3, the Commission did not "take into accountthree ofthe
six enumerated "appropriate factors".

455.

Each ofthese statutory violations is particularizedby

plaintiffs' t2-page "Statement

of Particulars in Further Support of Legislative Override of the 'Force of Law' Judicial Salary
fncrease Recommendations, Repeal ofthe Commission Statute, Etc." (Exhibit40),

January

3r

ll,2}llletter

whichplaintiffs

to defendants FLANAGAN and HEASTIE fumished those defendants and

"It is basic that an 'act of the legislature is the voice of the People speaking through their

representatives. The authority ofthe representatives in the legislature is a delegated authority and it is whollv
deriVgd_frqn_and dependEnt qpon the ConrtitutiU' (Matter of Sheruill v O'Brien, I 88 NY 185, 199);', New
York State Bankers Association, Inc. v. Wetzler, gl N.Y.2d 98,102 (1993) (underlining added)'

F.-21778

the chairs and ranking members of the Legislature's 'oappropriate committees" (Exhibit 39).
Individually and collectively, these statutory violations are sufficient to void the judicial salary
increase recommendations of its December 24,2015 Report, as a matter of law.

456. The Commission's

foregoing statutory violations do not exhaust all its statutory

violations which additionally include:

(i) in vjolation of $2. til, the Commission was not "established'o "commencing June
l, 2015'. Instead, the Commission's four appointing authorities delayed their
appointments, with defendant Cuomo's appointments not rurtil almost fourmonths
later, October 30, 2015. The result was that the Commission did not have the
statutorily-contemplated six months to discharge its duties with respect to'Judges
and justices of the state-paid courts of the unified court system". Instead, it had but
two months, further reduced by the holiday season;

(ii)

in violation of $3" 112 , requiring that the Commission be "governed by articles 6,
6-A and 7 ofthe public officers laf', it failed to furnish records it was duty-bound to
disclose under Public Officers Law, Anicle VI [Freedom of Information Law IFOIL]
(see accompanying folder);

(iii) in violation of

S3.11fl2. 5. and 6, the Commission did not utilize the significant
investigative powers and resources available to it to discharge its statutory-mandate.
457

-

Underlying all these statutory violations was the Commissioners' bias and interest in

securing the predetermined result of increasing judicial salary levels, additionally rendering its
Report and recommendations unconstitutional, as applied.
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AS AI\ID FOR A SIXTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

Three-Men-in-a-Room, Budget Dealing-Making is Unconstitutional,
As Unwritten andAs APPlied

458.

Plaintiffs repeat, reiterate, and reallege fllll-457, with the same force and effect as if

more fully set forth herein.

A.

Three-Men-in-a-Room Budset lleal-Making is Unconstitutional./s Ut wrlrrez

459.

The procedure goveming the submission and enactment ofthe state budget is laid out

in Article VII, $$1-7 of the New York State Constitution. Upon the Govemor's submission of the
budget to the Legislature pursuant to $2, the procedure, is spelled out in $$3,

460.

Pursuant thereto, once the Governor submits the budget,

4."

it is within the legislative

branch. He has thirty days, as of right, within which to submit any amendments or supplements to
his bills, following which it is by "consent ofthe legislature". He also has the

right'to appem and be

heard during the consideration thereof, and to answer inquiries relevant thereto." Further, the
Legislature may request the Governor to appear before it

-

and may cornmand the appearance

ofhis

department heads to "answer inquiries" with regard to the executive budget. Based thereon, and in
such public fashion,

it may'tonsenf'to the Govemor's further amending and supplementing his

budget.

461.

Neither the Constitution, nor statute, nor Senate and Assembly rules authorize the

Governor, Temporary Senate President, and Assembly Speaker to huddle together for budget
negotiations and the amending of budget bills
and Article

-

and

it is an flagrant violation of Article VII, $$3, 4

[V, $7, transgressing the separation of powers, for them to do

so.

Article vII, $3 is quoted atw77,379, supra, Article vII, $4 is quoted at![369.

F.-214
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462.
(1993)

-

practice

Consistent with the Court of Appeals decision in King v. Cuamo, Sl N.Y.2d 247

and for the multitude of reasons that decision gives with respect to the bicameral recall

-

such three-men-in-a-room, budget deal-making must be declared unconstitutional.

463

.

The parallels between the bicameral recall practice declared unconstitutional in

Kirg

v. Cuomo and the challenge, at bar, to three-men-in-a-room budget deal-making are obvious. Only

minor alterations in the text of the decision in Kingv. Cuomo are needed to support the declaration
here sought, as by the below bold-faced

& bracketed insertions to pp. 251-255:

"The challenged [] practice significantly unbalances the law-making options
of the Legislature and the Executive beyond those set forth in the Constitution. By
modiffing the nondelegable obligations and options reposed in the Executive [and
Legislaturel, the practice compromises the central law-making rubrics by adding an
expedient and uncharted bypass. The Legislature [and Executivel must be guided
and govemed in this particular function by the Constitution, not by a self-generated
additive (see, People ex rel. Bolton v Albertson, 55 NY 50, 55).
Arricle IV, $7 and [Articte VIf, $$l-41 of the State Constitution prescibes
how a [budgetl bill becomes a law and explicitly allocates the distribution of
authority and powers between the Executive and Legislative Branches...
The description of the process is a model of civic simplicity...
The putative authority [for behind-closed-doors, three-men-in-a-room
budget deal-makingl 'is not found in the constitution' (People v Devlin,33 NY 269,
277). We conclude, therefore, that the practice is not allowed under the
Constitution....
When language of a constitutional provision is plain and unambiguous, full
effect should be given to 'the intention ofthe framers ... as indicated by the language
employed' and approved by the People (settle v Van Eweo,49 NY 280, 281 U8721;
see elso, People v Rathbone, 145 NY 434,438),In a related governance contest, this
Court found 'no justification ... for departing from the literal language of the
constitutional provision' (Andersonv Regan,53 NY2d 356,362 [emphasis added]).
As we stated in Settle v Von Evrea:

'[]t

would be dangerous in the extreme to extend the operation and
effect of a written Constitution by construction beyond the fair scope of its
terms, merely because a restricted and more literal interpretation might be
inconvenient or impolitic, or because a case may be supposed to be, to some
extent, within the reasons which led to the introduction of some particular
provision plain and precise in its terms.
'That rvoul dbe pro tanto to establish a new Constitution and do for the
people what they have not done for themselves' (49 NY 280,281, supra).
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Thus, the State's argument that the [three-men'in-a-room budget dealmakingl method, in practical effect and accommodation, merely fosters the
underlying pu{pose of article W, $7 [and article VII, SSl-41 is unavailing (see, New
York State Bankers Assn. v Wetzler, Sl NY2d 98, 104, supra).
Ifthe guiding principle of statutory interpretation is to give effect to the plain
language (Ball v Allstate Ins. Co.,81 NY2d 22,25; Debevoise & Plimpton v New
York State Dept. of Taxation & Fin.,$}NY2d 657,661; McKinney's Cons Laws of
NY, Book 1, Statutes $94), '[e]specially should this be so in the interpretation of a
written Constitution, an instrument framed deliberately and with care, and adopted by
the people as the organic law of the State' (SeAle v Van Evrea, 49 NY, at28l, supra).
These guiding principles do not allow for interstitial and interpretative gloss by the
courts or by the other Branches themselves that substantially alters the specified lawmaking regimen. Courts do not have the leeway to constnre their way around a selfevident constitutional provision by validating an inconsistent 'practice and usage of
those charged with implementing the laws' (t4ndersonv Regan,53 NY2d 356,362,
supra; see also, People ex rel. Burby v Howland,l55 NY 270,282; People ex rel.
Crowell v Larvrence, 36 Barb 177, alfd 4l NY 137; People ex rel. Bolton v
Albertson,ss NY 50, 55, supra).
The New York Legislature's long-standing [three-men-in-a-room budget
deal-makingl practice has little more than time and expediency to sustain it.
Flowever, the end cannot justifr the means, and the Legislature, even with the
Executive's acquiescence, cannot place itself outside the express mandate of the
Constitution. We do not believe that supplementation of the Constitution in this
fashion is a manifestation of the will of the People. Rather, it may be seen as a
substitution of the People's will expressed directly in the Constitution.
The Governor has been referred to as the 'controlling element' of the
legislative system (4 Lincoln, The Constitutional History of New York, at 494
t1906]). The [three-men-in-a-room budget deal-makingl practice unbalances the
constitutional law-making equation... By the ultra vires method, the Legislature
[and Executivel significantly suspends and intemrpts the mandated regimen and
modifies the distribution of authority and the complementing roles of the two lawmaking Branches. It thus undermines the constitutionally proclaimed, deliberative
process upon which all people are on notice and may rely. Realistically and
practically, it varies the roles set forth with such careful and plain precision in the
constitutional charter.. .
Though some practical and theoretical support may be mustered for this
expedient custom (see, e.g.,4 Lincoln, op. cit., at 501), we cannot endorse it.
Courteous and cooperative actions and relations betrveen the two law-making
Branches are suely desirable andhelpful, butthosepolicyandgovernance arguments
do not address the issue to be decided. Moreover, we cannot take that aspirational
route to justify this unauthorized methodology.
The inappropriateness of this enterprise, an 'extrasonstitutional method for
resolving differences between the legislature and the govemor,' also outweighs the
claimed convenience (Zimmerman, The Govemmentand Politics ofNewYork State,
at l52). For example, '[t]his procedure 'creates a negotiating situation in which,

I
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under the threat of a full veto, the legislature [through its Temporara Senate
President and Assembly Speaker negotiate withl the governor, thus allowing him
to exercise defacto amendatory power" (Fisher and Devins, Hott, Successjillly Can
the States' Itetn Veto be Transfert'ed to the President?, 75 Geo LJ 159, 182, quoting
Benjamin, The Dffision of the Governor's Veto Power,55 State Govt 99, 104

lre82l).
Additionally, the [three-men-in-a-rooml practice'affords interest groups
another opportunity to amend or kill certain bills' (Zimmernan, op. cit,, at 152),
shielded from the public scrutiny which accompanies the initial consideration and
passage of a bill. This 'does not promote public confidence in the legislature as an
institution' because 'it is difficult for citizens to determine the location in the
legislative process of a bill that may be of great importance to them' (id., at 145,
152). Since only 'insiders' are likely to know or be able to discover the private
arrangements between the Legislature and Executive when the [three-men-in-arooml method is employed, open government would suffer a significant setback if
the courts were to countenance this long-standing practice.
In sum, the practice undermines the integrity of the law-making process as
well as the underlying rationale for the demarcation of authority and power in this
process. Requiring that the Legislature adhere to this constitutional mandate is not
some hypertechnical insistence of form over substance, but rather ensures that the
central law-making function remains reliable, consistent and exposed to civic
scrutiny and involvement.
...It is no justification for an extraconstitutional practice that it is well
intended and efficient, for the day may come when it is not so alnuistically exercised.
Appellants are entitled, therefore, to a judicial declaration that the [threemen-in-a-rooml practice is not constitutionally authorized."

464. At bar, the unconstitutionality

is a fortiori to that in King because, unlike with

bicameral recall, no Senate and Assembly rules 'oreflect and even purport to create the [three-men-in-

a-rooml practice" (at p. 250) AND such budget deal-making by them, conducted behind-closeddoors, is UNIFORMLY derided as deleterious to good-government.

465.

Further underscoring the unconstitutionality

of

three-men-in-a-room budget

dealmaking is the Court of Appeals decision in Campaignfor Fiscal Equity, Inc. v. Marino,87
N.Y.2d 235 (1995), where the Court held that the Legislature's withholding ofa passed-bill from the
Governor violates Article IV, $7. In addition to resting on King v. Cuomo, the Court reiterated:

"The practice of withholding passed bills while simultaneously conducting
discussions and negotiations between the executive and legislative branches is just
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another method of thwarting open, regular govemmental process, not unlike the
unconstitutional 'recall' policy, which, similarly, violated article IV, $7.", id,at239.

466.

Additionally, the "three-men-in-a-room'o shrinks the two-branch 2l3-member

legislature to just two members, flagrantly violating the constitutional design, which recognized in
size a safeguard against

comrption.

Cf,,, The

Anti-Cotuption Principle" by Zephyt Teachout,

Comell Law Revjew, Vol 94: 34t'413.37

B.

Three-Men-in-a-RoomDeal-MakingisUnconstitutional.4s,Arplied

467.

Three-men-in-a-room budget deal-making, unwritten in the Constitution, in statute,

and in Senate and Assembly rules, is entirely unregulated.

468.
violation

That it takes place behind-closed-doors, out ofpublic view, is a further constitutional

- violating Article III, $ 10: "The doors of each house shall

and Assembly rules consistent therewith: Senate Rule

be kept openo', as well as Senate

XI, $l "The doors ofthe

Senate shall be kept

37

The framers were "obsessed with corruption" and "one ofthe most extensive and recurring discussions
among the delegates [to the Constitutional ConventionJ about comrption concerned the size of the various
bodiei." It was the reason they made the House of Representatives larger than to the Senate because, in their
view, "[t]he larger the number, the less the danger of their being comrpted."

"several delegates reiterated a relationship between size and comrption, suggesting that it
was, or at least was becoming, conventional wisdom. Magistrates, small senates, and small
assemblies rvere easier to buy offwith promises of money, and it was easier for small groups
to find similar motives and band together to empower themselves at the expense of the
citizenry. Larger groups, it was argued, simply couldn'tcoordinate well enough to effectively
corrupt themselves.

Notably, George Washington's only contribution to the Constitutional Convention arose in
the context of a debate about the size ofthe House of Representatives.fr' First, it would take
too much time for representatives in a large legislative body to create factions. Second,
differences between legislators would lead to factional jealousies and personality conflicts if
the same comrpting official tried to buy, or create dependency, across a large body. Because
secrets are hard to keep in large groups, and dependencies are therefore difficult to create, the
sheer size and diversity of the House would present a formidable obstacle to someone
attempting to buy its members.
Madison claimed that they had designed the Constitution believing that 'the House
would present greater obstacles to comrption than the Senate with its paucity of members.'fr'

..." (atp.356).
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*A daily stenographic record ofthe proceedings of the House shall be
open"; Assembty Rule II, $1
made and copies thereof shall be available to the public" and Public Offrcers Law, Article

VI "The

legislature therefore declares that government is the public's business...".

469.

Compounding the unconstitutional exclusion ofthe public from the three-men-in-a-

room budget negotiations is that the three-men do not, thereafter, disclose the extent of their
discussions and changes to budget

bills. As illustrative, neither last year nor the year before was

there any memo, itemized sheet,
Legislative/Judiciary budget bills

or report setting forth their

agreed-to changes

- each unamended bills prior to the three-men-in-a-room

to

the

huddle,

but, after the huddle, introduced as amended bills and referred to the fiscal committees. Nor were the
changes identified by italics, underscoring, or bracketing in the amended

bills' formatting -

at least

with respect to the Judiciary/Legislative budget bills.

470.

That what they have tlone to alter rnassive budget bills, in secret and without full

disclosure to legislators and the public, they then speed through the Legislature on a "message
necessit5i", dispensing with the requirement that each

bill be'oupon the

desks

of

ofthe members, in its

final form, at least three calendar legislative days prior to its final passage", pursuant to Article III,
$14, further compounds the constitutional violations.
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CENTER FOR ruDICIAL ACCOUNTABILITY, INC.
and ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, individually and
as Director of the Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc-,
acting on their own behalf and on behalf of the People
of the State of New York & the Public Interest,
Plaintiffs,

VERIF'IED COMPLAINT
lndex #5122-16

-against-

ruRY TRIAL DEMANDED
ANDREW M. CUOMO, in his official capacrty as Governor
of the State of New York, JOHN J. FLANAGAN in his official
capacity as Temporary Senate President, THE NEW YORK
STATE SENATE, CARL E. HEASTIE, in his official capacity
as Assembly Speaker, THE NEW YORK STATE ASSEMBLY,
ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN, in his official capacity as Attorney
General of the State ofNew York, THOMAS P' DiNAPOLI,
in his official capacity as Comptroller of the State of New York,
and JANET M. DiFIORE, in her official capacity as Chief Judge of the
State ofNew York and chiefjudicial officer of the Unified Court System,
Defendants.

"It is the purpose of the legislature to recognize that each individual citizen

and

taxpayer of the state has an interest in the proper disposition of all state funds and
properties. Whenever this interest is or may be threatened by an illegal or
unconstitutional act of a state officer or employee, the need for relief is so urgent that
any citizen-taxpayer should have and hereafter does have a right to seek the remedies
provided for herein."
State Finance Law Article 7-A, $123: "Legislative purpose"

Plaintiffs" as and for their verified complaint. respectfully set forth and allege:
1

.

By this citizen-taxpayer action pursuant to State Finance Law Articl e 7 -A [$123 et

seq.], plaintiffs seek declaratory judgments as to the unconstitutionality and unla*{ulness of the
Governor's Legisl*ive/JudiciaryBudget Bill #5.6401/A.9001, boththe original bill andthe enacted
amended

bill #5.6401-alA.9001-a. The expenditures of the enacted budget bilt - embodying the
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Legislature's proposed budget for fiscal year 2016-2017,the Judiciary's proposed budget for fiscal
year 2016-2017, and tens of millions of dollars in uncertified and nonconforming legislative and

iudicial reappropriations

-

are unconstitutional, unlawful, and fraudulent disbursements

of state

funds and taxpayer monies, which plaintiffs hereby seek to enjoin.

2.

Plaintiffs also seek declarations voiding thejudicial salary increases recofirmended by

the December 24, 2015 report of the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive
Compensation because they are statutorily-violative, fraudulent, and unconstitutional, with further
declarations striking the budget statute establishing the Commission

Laws of 2015

- as unconstitutional

and itself fraudulent

*

Chapter 60, Part E, of the

- and injunctions to prevent further

disbursement of state money pursuant thereto.

3.

Additionally, plaintiffs seek declarations that the "process" by which the State budget

for fiscal year 2016-2017 was enacted is unconstitutional, specifically including:

o

the failure of Senate andAssembly committees and the full chambers ofeach
house to amend and pass the Govemor's appropriation bills and to reconcile

them so that they might "become law immediately without further action by
the governor", as mandated by Anicle VII, $4 of the Nerv York State
Constitution;

o

the so-called "one-house budget proposals", emerging from closed-door
political conferences of the Senate and Assembly majority party/coalitions;

o

the proceedings of the Senate and Assembly joint budget conference
committee and its subcommittees, conducted by staff, behind-closed-doors,
based on the "one-house budget proposals"; and

o
4.

the behind-closed-doors, three-men-in-a-room budget deal-making by the
Govemor, Temporary Senate President, and Assembly Speaker.
unconstitutionality and unlawfulness

of

the appropriation item entitled "For grants to counties for district attorney salaries" in the Division

of

Finally, plaintiffs seek declarations

as to the

Criminal Justice Services' budget for fiscal year 2016-2017, contained in Aid to Localities Budget

R-gg
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Bill #S.6403-d/A.9003-d

and of items of reappropriation therein pertaining to previous "grants to

counties for district attorney salaries" and ourecruitment and retention" incentives

-

and enjoining

disbursement of state monies pursuant thereto.

5.
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As AND FoR A SECoJTD cAUsE oF,ASTIoIi

The Judiciary's Proposed Budget for2016-2017,
Embodied in the Govertor's Budget BiIt #5.6401/A.9001,
is Unconstitutional & Unlawful

34.
as

Plaintiffs repeat, reiterate, and reallege tllf 1-33 herein with the same force and effect

if more fully

35.

set forth.

Plaintiffs' second cause of action herein is the tenth cause of actign of their March 23.

2016 verified second supplemental complaint in theif prior citize{r-taxp4yer action (.Exhibit A:

Tlpl7-331). SuchisnotbaredbyJusticeMcDonough'sAugust l,20l6decision(ExhibitD)-nor
could it be as the August 1,2016 decision is
respects to conceal

a

judicial fraud, falsiffing the record in all material

plaintiffs'entitlement to summary judgment oR causes of action 1-4 of their

verified complaint and causes of action 5-8 of their verified supplemental complaint and, based
thereon, to the granting

oftheirmotion for leave to file theirverified

second supplemental complaint

with its causes of action 9-16.

36.

Establishing that the August l,2A16 decision is a judicial fraud -- and that Justice

McDonough was duty-bound to have disqualified himself for pervasive actual bias born of his
financial interest in the litigation

37.
causes

-

is

plaintiffs' analysis of the decision, annexed hereto (Exhibit G).

As highlighted by the analysis (Exhibit G: pp. 24-28), plaintiffs' second and sixth

of action (Exhfuit n: fiLg9-108.; Exhibit C: lilil79-193)

cause of action @xhiUit

*

lilTltZ-$t) -

- which correspond to their tenth

were each dismissed by Justice McDonough in the same

fraudulent way: by completely disregarding the fundamental standards for dismissal motions,

distorting the few allegations he cherry-picked, baldly citing inapplicable law, and resting on
"documentary evidence" that he did not identiff

38.

- and which does ngt exist.

Plaintiffs analysis is accurate, true, and correct in all mate:rial respects.
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39.
201 6

In addition to the facts set forth by the tenth cause of action of plaintiffs' March 23,

verified second supplemental complaint (Exhibit A: 1n3 I 7-33 I ) is the further fact, anticipated

by its

11331,

namely, that the Judiciary is funding the 2016 phase of the judicial salary increase

recommended by the December 24,2015 report of the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and

Executive Compensation from its $3 reappropriations, uia its $2 interchange

provision.

Such

reinforces the unconstitutionality of the interchange provision and the reappropriations, detailed at
1it1320-331- key features of the Judiciary's slush-fund budget.

BiIt #5.6401/A.9001 is Unconstitutional & Unlawful
Legislative & Judiciary Budgets it Embodies
"Without Revision'

The Governor's
Over &

40.
as

if more fully

41.

and reallege flu 1-39 herein with the same force and effect

Plaintiffs repeat,
set forth.

Plaintiffs'third

cause of action

is the eleventh cause of action of their March

cl

fl332-335).

Such is not baned by Justice McDonough's

as the August L,2016 decision is a judicial fraud, falsifying

1,2016 decision

-

nor could it be

record in all material respects to

conceal plaintitTs' entitlement to summary judgment on causes

action 1-4 of their verified

complaint and causes of action 5-8 of theirverified supplemental

int and, based thereon, to

the granting of their motion for leave to file their verified second

complaint with its

causes

ofaction 9-16.

42.

Establishing that the August

I,

2016 decision is a judicial fraud

- and\at

McDonough was duty-bound to have disqualified himself for pervasive actual bias
financial interest in the litigation

-

Justice

bom$

is plaintiffs' analysis ofthe decision, annexed hereto (Exhibit
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his

the failure of the Senate and Assembly, by their committees and by their

full

chambers, to amend and pass the Governor's appropriation bills and to
.reconcile them so that they might "become law immediately without further
iiNion by the governor'', as mandated by Article VII, $4 of the New York

Stat\Constitution;

\
the so-called 'oone-house budget proposals", emerging from closed-door
political confelqnces of the Senate and Assembly majority party/coalitions;

the proceedings of ihg Senate and Assembly Joint Budget Conference
Committee and its subcritnmittees, conducted by staff, behind-closed-doors,
proposals";
based on the "one-house

-&room budget deal-making by the
Assembly Speaker.

the behind-closed-doors,
Governor, Temporary Senate P

58.

The specified violations of Article VII, $4, 5,

the New York State Constitution,

particularized by and comprising this separate cause ofaction,

[ng to the

o'process"

by which

the fiscal year 2016-2017 budget was enacted, are accurate, true, and

AS ANp FOR A SIXTH CAUSE OF AqTTON

Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015 is Unconstitutionalrz4s Writlen
and the Commission's Judicial Salary Increase Recommendations
are NulI & Yoid by Reason Thereof

59.
as

if more fully

60.

-

Plaintiffs repeat, reiterate, and reallege llli 1-58 herein with the same force and effect
set forth.

Plaintiffs' sixth cause of action herein is the thirtgenth cause of action of their

incorporated March23.2016 verified second supplemental comolaintintheirpriolcitizen-taxpayer
action. Exhibit A: !i11385-423. It is accurate, true, and correct in all material respects.
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6.

Chanter 60. Part E. of the Laws of 2015 Unconstitutionallv Delegate$ LesislativQ
*the Force of
Fowir bv Giving the Commisgipn's Judicial Salarr Becommendations
Lawtt

61.

Plaintiffs' showing

as to the

unconstitutionality ofthe statute's delegation of 'oforce of

law" legislative power is set forth by the incorporated Exhibit A: Xn388-393. It is accurate, true, and
correct in all material respects.

62.

Also true and correct is the constitutional significance of !J392. Containing

underscoring and capitalizationfor emphasis, it reads, in full:

*392. This outsourcing to an appointed seven'member
commission of the duties of examination, evaluation, consideration, hearing,
recommendation, which Chapter 60, Part E, ofthe Laws of 2015 confers upon
it, are the duties of a properly functioning Legislature, acting through its
committees - and there is NO EVIDENCE that any legislative committee has
ever been }rn$uccessful in enqeging in such duties and in producing bills based
thgreon that coul.d not then be enaqted by the Leqislature and-Gevernor."
(underlining and capitalization in the original).

B. Chapter

610. Part E. of the Laws of 2015 Unconstitutionallv Delesates Lqsislative
Power Without Ssfesuardins Provisions

63.

Plaintiffs' showing as to the unconstitutionality of the statute's delegation of

legislative power without safeguarding provisions is set forth by the incorporated Exhibit A: 1M394-

402. lt is accurate, true, and correct in all material respects.

64.

Also accurate, true, and correct is the constitutional significance of !i!f400-402.

Containing underscoring and italics for emphasis, it reads, in fuIl:

"400.

It is unconstitutional to raise the salaries of iudges who

shouldbe removed from the.bench for comrption or incompetence-andwho.
by reason thereof. are not earning their curr.ent salaries. Consequently, a
prerequisite to any judicial salary increose recommendation must be a
cletermination that safeguarding appellate, administrative, elisciplinary and
removal provisions of Article VI of the New York State Constitution are

functioning.

40i.Likewise.

it is uncqnstitutignal to raise the salaries of other

constitutional offrcers and public officials who shgldd be repoved from office
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for cotruption - and who. by reason thefeof,, are not earning their current

salaries. C on s e q ue n t ly, a pr ere q ui s i te to any s al ary inc r e as e r e comme ndot i on

os to them must be a determinqtion that mechanisms to remove such
constitutional and public fficers are .functional, lest these corrttpt public
fficers be the beneJiciaries of salary increoses.

402.

The absence of explicit guidance to the Commission that
comrption and the lack of functioning mechanisms to remove corruptpublic
officers Are 'appropfiate factors' for its consideration in makiug salary
recommendations renders the statute unconstifutior.ral" as w-rilfen."

65.

As Judiciary Law $183-a statutorily links district attorney salaries with judicial

salaries, the failure

of the Commission

statute

to include an expresq provision requiring the

Commission to take into account such "appropriate factor" means that district attorneys become the
beneficiary ofjudicial salary increase recommendations, without ANY evidence, or even claim, that

existing district attorney salaries are inadequate

*

and, likewise, without ANY evidence, or even

claim, that district attorneys are discharging their constitutional and statutory duties to enforce the
penal law and that mechanisms to remove them for comrption are functional. Such additionally
renders the Commission statute unconstitutional, as written.

C. Chantcr 60. Part E. of the Law of 2015 Violates Article XfII.

S7

of the New York

St+te Constitution

66.

Plaintiffs' showing that the Commission statute violates Article XIII, $7 of the New

York State Constitution is set forth by the incorporated Exhlbit A:'litl403-406. It is accurate, true,
and correct in all material respects.

D. Chaoter

60. Part E. of t$e Law of 2015 Violates Article VII. 86 of the New
State Constitution - and. Additionallv. Article VIJ. S$2 and 3

67.

York

Plaintiffs' showing that the Commission statute violates Article VII, $6,2, 3 of the

New York State Constitution is set forth by the incotporated Exhibit A: tl{407-412. It is accurate,
true, and correct in all material respects.
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p,. Chapter 60. Part E. of the Laws of 2015 is Unconstituti,onal because Budset Bill
#461W46721-A was Procured Fraudulentlv and Without Lesislative Due,Process

68.

Plaintiffs' showing that the Commission statute is unconstitutional because it was

procured fraudulently and without legislative due process is set forth by the incorporated Exhibit A:

1iT4l3-423. It is accurate, true, and correct in all material respects.

AS ANp EgR A SEVENIH CAUSE OF,ACTION

Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015 is Unconstitutionalrz{s Applied'
& the Commissionts Judicial Salary fncrease Recommendations
are Null & Void by Reason Thereof

69.
as

Plaintiffs repeat, reiterate, and reallege tilT I -68 herein with the same force and effect

if more fully

70.

set forth.

Plaintiffs' seventh cause of action herein is the fourteenth cause of action of their

incomorated March 23. 2016 verified seeond supplemental complailrt inthejf priorcitizen-taxpayer
action (Exhibit A: ntl424-452). It is accurate, true, and correct in all material respects.

71.

The first andoverarching ground upon which Chapter60, PartE,

oftheLawsof20l5

is unconstihrtional, as applied, was set forth at 1425. Its importance was such that its pertinent
words were capitalized and the whole of it was underscored, as follows:

"Defendants' refusal to dis
constitutionalitv and operalioJns ofasatutetheyenaclLedwithout legislative due
proce*ss renders the statutelurconstitutional. as applied. Especially is this so.
where ths:ir refusal to discharge oversight is in face of DISPOSITIVE
evidentia{vproofofthe statute's uncogstitutionalitv" as rarif/erandasapplle4
- such as plaintiffs fumished them Gxhibitq3S. 37. 39. 40. 41. 42. 43.44. 46.

47.48)."

72.

Subsequent events reinforce this key ground of unconstitutionality. Thus, even upon

being given notice

oi and fumished with, plaintiffs' March 23,2016 verified
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second supplemental

complaint (Exhibit A), the legislative defendants have continued to willfully and deliberatelyrefuse
to discharge ANY oversight duties with respect to the constitutionality and operations ofthe statute:

a.

On April

b.

Since

l,

2016, with full knowledge that the judicial salary
increases recommended by the December 24,2015 report of the Commission on
Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation are statutorily-violative,
fraudulent, and unconstitutional for all the multitude ofreasons particularized by the
verified second supplemental complaint (uti385-457), the legislative defendants
allowed its judicial salary recommendations for fiscal year2Al6-2017 to take effect.

mid-April 2}l6,the legislative defendants have sought to have
the state reimburse the counties for the district attorney salary increases resulting
from the April I , 2016 fraudulent, statutorily-violative, and unconstitutional judicial
salary increases, disregarding notice from plaintiffs on the subject, including as to the
necessity of repealing Judiciary Law $ 183-a, statutorily-linking district afforney and

judicial salaries

-

as to which there had been no oversight by the legislative
defendants since its enactment 40 years ago.

A, .4slpplied.

a Commission Comprised of Members who are Actuallv Biased
and Interested and that Conceals an4 Doeg Not Determine the Disqualification/
Disclosure Issues Before it is Unconstitutional

73.

Plaintiffs' showing is set forth by the incorporated Exhibit A: tlTr428-432. It is

accurate, true, and correct in all material respects.

B. lsz4pplied. a Commission that Conceals and D,pes Not Determine Whether Svstemic
Judicial Corruntion is a$.'lAppfoprigge f'agtqf is UEpnstitutional

74.

Plaintiffs' showing is set forth by the incorporated Ex[bit A: tili433-435. It is

accurate, true, and

corect in all material respects.

C. .4s.,4pplied. a Commission that Conceals and Does Not Determine the Fraud before
It - Includinq the Comnlete AFsen-ce of AllY Evidence-that Judicial Comnensatioq
and Non-Salary Benefits are Inadeouate- is UEgonstitutigln_$l

75.

Plaintiffs' showing is set forth by the incorporated Exhibit A: ti1l436-444. It is

accurate, true, and correct in all material respects.
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D. /s/pplied. a Commission that Suooresses and Disresards Citizen Input and
Onnosition is Unconstitutional

76.

Plaintiffs' showing is set fonh by the incorporated Exhlbit A: 11144545?. It is

accruate, true, and correct in all material respects.

AS AND FOR

An EIGHTH qAUSE OF ACTTON

The Commissionns Violations of Epru Statutory Requirements
of Chapter 600 Part E, of the Laws of 2015 Renders its Judicial Salary
Increase Recommendations Null and Void
77

as

.

Plaintiffs repeat, reiterate, and reallege lili 1-76 herein with the same force and effect

if more fully

78.

set forth.

Plaintiffs' eighth cause of action herein is the fifteenth cause of action oftheir March

23. 2016 verified second supplemental complaint in their prior citizen-taxoayer action. Exhibit A:

1f,453-457. It is accurate, true, and correct in all material respects.

79.

A further "appropriate factor" that the Commission failed to "take into account'', in

violation of $2, !f3 of the Commission statute, is the statutory link betrveen judicial salaries and
district attorneys, plainly impacting upon "the state's ability to fund increases in compensation and
non-salary benefits"

80.

-

one of the six factors enumerated by $2, !J3 of the Commission statute.

'fhe Commission's disregard of this "appropriate factor" for its consideration was not

inadvertent. Plaintiffs' advocacy alerted the Commissioners to the statutory link between judicial
salaries and district attorney salaries and its financial impact to the state.3

I

Plaintiffs' October 27,201I opposition report (at p.24);the video of plaintiffsassower's testimony
before the Legislature at its February 6,2013 "public protectiono' budget hearing, accessible from the links
plaintiffs fumished.
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AS AND FOR AN NIltlTH CAUSE OF ACTION

Three-Men-in-a-Room Budget Dealing-Making is Unconstitutionaln
As Unwritten tndAs APPlied

81.
as

Plaintiffs repeat, reiterate, and reallege

if more fully

82.

tT'!l

1-80 herein with the same force and effect

set forth.

Plaintiffs' ninth cause ofaction herein is the sixteenth cause of action oftheir March

23. 2016 vedfied second supplemgntal complaint in their prior qitizen-taxpayer action. Exhibit A:

$1453-470. It is accurate, true, and cotrect in all material respects.

A.

Three-Men-in-a-Bqgm Budset Deal-Makins E Unconstitutional.4.t Urrrrrirrez

83.

Plaintiffs' showing is set forth by the incorporated Exhibit A: 111459-466. It is

accurate, true, and correct in all material respects.

B.

Three-Men-in-!-Room.Budegllleal-Makinsis

84.

Plaintiffs' showing is set forth by the incorporated Exhibit-A: tlli467-470. It is

UnconstitqtionaL/s/orlrsl

accurate, true, and correct in all material respects.

The Appropriation Item
"For grants to counties for district attorney salaries',
Senrices' Budget, Contained in Aid for Localities
in the Division of Criminal J
Does Not Authorize Disbursements
Budget Bilt #S.6403-d/
Unlawful and Unconstitutional.
for Fiscal Year 20Ma0I7 and is
Reappropriation ltems are also
, if not Unlawful
85.
as

Plaintiffs repeat, reiterate, and reallege lllT 1-84

if more fully

86.

withthe same force and effect

set forth.

Defendant CUOMO's

Aid to Localities budget bill for fiscal

t6-2417,

#5.6403/A.9003, was over 900 pages. In addition to the first two amendments to the
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CENTER FOR JUDICIAL ACCOTINTABILITY, INC.
and ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, individually and
as Director of the Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc.,
acting on their own behalf and on behalf of the Peopie
of the State of New York & the Public Interest,

Plaintiffs,

Index # 5122-16
RJI #01-16-122174

VERIFIED SUPPLEMENTAL
COMPLAINT

-against-

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

ANDREW M. CUOMO, in his official capacity as Governor
of the State of New York, JOHN J. FLANAGAN in his official
capacity as Temporary Senate President, THE NEW YORK
STATE SENATE, CARL E. HEASTIE, in his official capacity
as Assembly Speaker, T}IE NEW YORK STATE ASSEMBLY,
ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN, in his official capacity as Attorney
General of the State ofNew York, THOMAS P. DiNAPOLI,
in his official capacity as Comptroller of the State of New York,
and JANET M. DiFIORE, in her official capacity as Chief Judge of the
State of New York and chiefjudicial officer of the Unified Court System,
Defendants.

------------x
Plaintiffs. as and for their Verified Supplemental Complaint. respectfully set forth and allege:
1

I

1.

complaint

Plaintiffs repeat, reallege, and reiterate the entirety of their September 2 ,2016 verified

in this citizen-taxpayer action, which they incorporate by

reference, including its

incorporated three pleadings from their prior citizen-taxpayer action, CJA v. Cuomo, et al (Albany
Co. #1788-2014), to v,it, their March 23,2016 proposed verified second supplemental complaint,
their March 28,2014 verified complaint, and their March 31,2015 verified supplemental compiaint

-

Exhibits A, B, and C thereto.r

I

The record of the prior citizen-taxpayer action, as likewise ofthis citizen-taxpayer action, is posted on
plaintiffCJA's website,11111.!111igc11i,i1p-!r.,11g, accessible viatheprominent homepage link: "CJA's Citizen-
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112.

Virtually all the constitutional, statutory, and rule violations detailed by plaintiffs'

September 2,2016 verified complaint pertaining to the budget for fiscal year 2076-2017

-

and by

their incorporated pleadings pertaining to the budgets for fiscal years 201 6-2017.2014-2015 and
2015-2016

-

are replicated with respect to the budget for fiscal year 2017-2018. Indeed, the

constitutional violations are not only replicated, but the legislative defendants have so brazenly
repudiated Article

VII, $$4, 5, 6 of the New York

State Constitution

-

and the controlling

consolidated Court of Appeals decision in the budget lawsuits to which they were parties: Silver

Pataki and Pataki v. Assembly, 4 N.Y.3d 75 (2004)

-

v.

that nothing more is required for summary

judgment to plaintiffs on their reiterated fifth cause of action (fl1154-58)2 than to compare defendant

Govemor's budget bills for fiscal ),ear 20 1 7-20 I 8 with the leeislative defendants' "amended" budget

bills. And facilitating

the comparison are the leeislative defendants' one-house budget resolutions

and their accomoanying summary/report ofrecommended budget chanees. already embodied in their

"amended" budget bills

113.

-

as

well

as

their own press releases and public statements.

Suffice to here quote the unequivocal language of Article VII, $$4, 5, 6, which the

legislative defendants have utterly transgressed

:

$4. The legislature may not alter an appropriation bill submitted by
govemor
the
except to strike out or reduce items therein, but it may add
thereto items of appropriation provided that such additions are stated
separately and distinctly from the original items ofthe bill and refer each to
a single object or purpose. None of the restrictions of this section, however.
shall apply to appropriations for the legislature or judiciary.
Such an appropriation bill shall when passed by both houses be a
law irnmediately without further action by the governor, except that
appropriations for the legislature and judiciary and separate items added to

Taxpayer Actions to End
Governance".

NYS' Corrupt Budget 'Process' and Unconstitutional 'Three Men in a Rooln'

2

As identified by'!j56, the fifth cause of action is fl$362-383 of the twelfth cause of action of plaintiffs'
March 23,2016 verified second supplemental complaint and its sixteenth cause of action (-tl'!1458-470). in its
entirety.
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the governor's bills by the legislature shall be subject to approval of the
govemor as provided in section 7 of article IV.
$5. Neither house of the legislature shall consider any other bill
making an appropriation until all the appropriation bills submitted by the
governor shall have been finally acted on by both houses. except on
message from the govemor certifuing to the necessity of the immediate
passage of such a bill.

$6. Except for appropriations contained in the bills submitted by the
govemor and in a supplemental appropriation bill for the support of
govemment, no appropriations shall be made except by separate bills each
tbr a single object or purpose. All such bills and such supplemental
appropriation bill shall be subject to the governor's approval as provided in
section 7 of article IV.
No provision shall be embraced in any appropriation bill submitted
by the governor or in such supplemental appropriation bill unless it relates
specilically to some particular appropriation in the bill, and any such
provision shall be limited in its operation to such appropriation."

114.

Indeed, because the legislative defendants' "amending" of defendant Governor's

budget bills not only violates Article

VII, $$4, 5. 6, but was fraud and no "amending" in fact,

accomplished by their violation of their own legislative rules, summary judsment for plaintiffs is

also mandated on their reiterated fourth cause of action (.flfl48-53)3 pertaining to the legislative
defendants' plethora of statutory. legislative rule. and other constitutional violations with respect to
the fiscal year 2017-2018 budget.
I

pleadings

15.
-

As stated by plaintiffs' September 2,2016 complaint (fl 33)

- quoting from their prior

and hereinbelow further demonstrated:

"ln every respect, defendants SENATE

and ASSEMBLY have fallen beneath a
constitutionally acceptable threshold of functioning - and it appears the reason
is not limited to Senate and Assembly rules that vest in the Temporary Senate

President and Speaker strangulating powers, the subject of the Brennan
Center's 2004.2006, and 2008 reports on the Legislature. Rather, it is because
- without warrant of the Constitution, statute, or Senate and Assembly rules, as
here demonstrated, the Temporary Senate President and Speaker have seized

3

As identified by 1a9. the fourth cause of action is the twelfth cause of action of plaintiffs' March 23,
2016 verified second supplemental complaint, (Exhibit A: tl,!f336-384).
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control of the Legislature's own budget, throwing asunder the constitutional
command: 'itemized estimate of the financial needs of the legislature, certified
by the presiding officer of each house'."

116.

For the convenience of the Court. a Table of Contents follows:

TABLE OF CONTENTS
FACTUAL

ALLEGATIONS

.

The Legislature's Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year2017-2018.
(Facts Pertaining to a Reiterated First Cause o-f Action (.1ff23-33\)

..

.......

........

The .Tudiciary's Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year 201 7-2018.
(Facts Pertaining to a Reiterated Second Cause qf Action (.1n34-39))

.

A New Legislative Session.
(Facts Pertaininq to a Reiterated Fourth Csuse of Action (n1,48-53\)
The Govemor's Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #5.2001/4.3001
(Facts Pertaining to a Reiterated Third Cause o-f Action (.11,40-47\)

..

...

..

..

7
.7

. l0

... 14

..........

15

The Governor's Aid to Localities Budget Bill #S.2003/4.3003
(Facts Pertainine to a Reiterated Tenth Cause o-f Action fflfl85-710\)
The Legislature's Incompetent, Superficial, & Misleading Budget

Analyses.

........22

With respect to the Legislature's proposed budget
(Fact.s Pertaining to a Reiterated First Cause of Actiqn (15123-33\)

22

WithrespecttotheJudiciary'sproposedbudget

...........23

(Facts Pertaininq to a Reiterated Second Cattse qf Action (.1134-39\)

With respect to district attorney salary reimbursement to the counties
in the Governor's Aid to Localities Budget Bill # 5.2003/,4,.3003
@acts

..

fertuining,t

)

With respect to the Governor's qualifying language
in his Aid to Localities Budget Bill #S.2003/A.3003
& in his other appropriation bills
(Facts Pertaining to o Reiterated Fifth Cause qf Action (ff54-58))

.

-

The Senate & Assembly Joint Budget Hearings.
(Facts Pertaining to q Reiterated Fourth Cause qf Action (.1n48-53))
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...........24

....

..
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21

ility, Audit

and lnternal Control Act

of 1987 and 1999, requiring internal controls, intemal

audits andpvqry three years, independent audits. Plaintiffs' FOIL requests to defendants SENATE
establishing compliance have not resulted in responses consistent

and ASSEMBLY for

therewith.

narrative

-

AGAN and HEASTIE to include, in their budget

The failure of defendants

t29.

or their transmittal letter

- any information

compliance with Article

Legislative Law ($$89-92) has enabled them to conceal that the

"i

VI of the

ndent audits" are sham,

fraudulent documents, not the least reason because of their bald and fraudulent
accepted by the "independent audit"

-

as

lons

-

to "controls" pertaining to enactment of the Legi

budget.

The Judiciary's Proposed Budeet for Fiscal Year 2017-2018
(Facts Pertaining to a Reiterated Second Cause of Action (W4-39)7

130.

By two memoranda, dated December 1,2016, Chief Administrative Judge Lawrence

Marks furnished

a

two-part presentation of the Judiciary's proposed budget to the same recipients as

last year: defendants CUOMO, FLANAGAN, and HEASTIE, Senate Coalition Leader Jeffrey Klein,
Senate

Minority Leader Andrea Stewart-Cousins, Assembly Minority Leader Brian Kolb,

the chair and ranking member of the Senate Finance Committee
Senator Liz Krueger

-

-;

as

well

as

- Senator Catharine Young and

the chair and ranking member of the Assembly Ways and Means Committee

Assemblyman Herman Farrell, Jr. and Assemblyman Bob Oaks -; and the chairs of the Senate and

Assembly Judiciary Committees

-

Senator John Bonacic and Assemblywoman Helene Weinstein.

i

As identified by !f35, plaintiffs' second cause of action herein is the tenth cause of action of their
March 23,2016 verified second supplemental complaint in their prior citizen-taxpayer action (Exhibit A:
l1li3 1 7-33 1).

t0
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1

3I

.

In language identical to that used for the past three years, the Chief Administrative

Judge's memoranda represented this two-part proposed budget as: "itemized estimates ofthe annual

financial needs of the Judiciary..." for its operating expenses and
"itemized estimates of funding for General State Charges necessary to
pay the fringe benefits ofjudges, justices and nonjudicial employees
separately from itemized estimates of the annual operating needs of
the Judiciary."

132.

The latter memorandum explained that the two-part presentation:

"follows the long-standing practice of the Executive and Legislative
Branches of separately presenting requests for funding of fringe
benefit costs and requests for operating funds. The Judiciary will
submit a single budget bill, which includes requests for funding of
operating expenses and fiinge benefit costs forthe20lT-2018 Fiscal
Year." (underlining added).

133.

The two parts

of the Judiciary's

proposed budget contained,

for each part, a

certification by the Chief Judge and approval by the Court of Appeals identical to those furnished in
the last three years. However, identically to the last three years, because of the future tense "will"
pertaining to the "single budget

bill"

and the

bill's placement in the "Executive Summary" section,

NO certification appeared to encompass the "single budget bill".

134.

Identically to the last three years, the Judiciary's two-part budget, including its single

"Executive Summary" and statistical tables, did not provide a cumulative dollar total for the
Judiciary's budget request. Likewise, the Judiciary's "single budget

bill" did not provide

a

cumulative tally.
13

5

.

Identically to the last three years, the Judiciary's failure to provide a cumulative dollar

total for its two-part budget and to tally the figures in its "single budget bill" enabled it to conceal a
discrepancy

of tens of millions of dollars between them. This discrepancy was the result of

11
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reappropriations in the "single budget

bill"

(at pp. 13-16) that were not in the Judiciary's two-part

budget presentation.

136.

The Judiciary's two-part budget presentation contained no reappropriations. They

appeared only in the "single budget

budget

bill". Their amount, as identified

on the first page

ofthe "single

bill", was $84,350,000. This did not include the $15,000,000 in IOLA reappropriations,

identified on the last page of the "single budget bill" as part of its "SCHEDULE" (at p. l3)

-

and

which, if added, make a cumulative total of $99,350,000 in reappropriations.
137

.

Identically to the last three years, the Judiciary's "single budget bill" consisted oftwo

sections: the first, denominated $2, containing appropriations, including "General State Charges"

(pp. 1-12), and the second, denominated $3, containing reappropriations (pp. 13-15).

i38.

Identically to the last three years, $2 of the "single budget

bill"

began with a

paragraph reading:

"The several amounts named in this section, or so much thereof as shall be
sufficient to accomplish the purposes designated by the appropriations, are
hereby appropriated and authorized to be paid as hereinafterprovided, to the
respective public officers and for the several purposes specified, which
amounts shall be available for the fiscal year beginning April 1, 2077." (at

p. l).
Further down the page, under the heading "SCHEDULE", another paragraph, stated:

"Notwithstanding any provision of law, the amount appropriated for any
program within a major purpose within this schedule may be increased or
decreased in any amount by interchange with any other program in any
other major pu{pose, or any appropriation in section three of this act, with
the approval of the chief administrator of the courts." (at p. 1).

139. Identically to the last three years, $3 of the "single

budget

bill"

began with a

paragraph reading:

"The several amounts named in this section, or so much thereof as shall be
sufficient to accomplish the pulposes designated being the unexpended
balances ofa prior year's appropriation, are hereby reappropriated from the

t2
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for the sarn€ purposes as the prior year's
appropriation, unless amended hprein, for the state fiscal year beginning
April 1, 2017." (at p. 13).
sa{r}e funds and made available

140.

Identically to the last three vears, the $3 listing ofreappropriations underthe heading

"SCHEDULE" were pretty barren. Most referred to chapter
2014,2013,2012

and,

5

1

, section 2 of the laws of 201 6,2015 ,

also chapter 51, section 3 of the laws of 2016

-

which are the enacted budget

bills for the Judiciary for those years, its appropriations and reappropriations, respectively. Yet they
were completely devoid of specificity as to theirpurpose otherthan a generic "services and expenses,

including travel outside the state and the payment of liabilities incurred prior to April I ..."; or
"Contractual Services" (at pp. 13-14).

141. Missing from the Judiciary's two-part

budget presentation, including in its Executive

Summary, was:
(a)

Articl e7-D (5249),entitled
"Internal Control Responsibilities ofthe Judiciary", whose section c requires
"independent audits" every three years. Plaintiffs' FOIL requests to the
any reference to the Judiciary's compliance with

Judiciary for documents establishing compliance therewith have not resulted
in ANY production.
(b)

judicial salary increase that would take effect by "force of
law" on April 1, 2017 based on the December 24, 2015 report of the
Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation - unless
overridden by the Legislature. Plaintiffs' FOIL requests for documents
pertaining to the cost ofthat judicial salary increase have not resulted in ANY
production by the Judiciary.

(c)

any reference to

any reference to the

thejudicial salary increase that had taken effect "by force of

law" on April 1, 2016 based on the December 24, 2015 report of the
Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation including its cost, and how the Judiciary had paid for it, inasmuch as
defendants CUOMO and SENATE and ASSEMBLY had not appropriated
monies to the Judiciary to fund it;
(d)

the Chief Administrative Judge's approvals of increases, decreases, and
interchanges pursuant to the $2 text of the legislative/judiciary budget bill for
fiscalyear 2016-2017 - particularly the approvals that "enabled the Judiciary
to fund the 'force of law' judicial salary increases for 2016-2017

13
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recommended by the December 24,2015 report of the Commission on
Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation-and, additionally, to flrnd
the increases in general state charges resulting therefrom". Plaintiffs' FOIL
requests to the Judiciary for documents pertaining thereto have not resulted in
ANY production.

A New Lesislative Session
(Facts Pertainine to a Reiterated Fourth Cause qf Action (.1ff148-53\\
to Article III, $8 of the New York State Constitution, all members of the

142.

New York State Leb(slature were elected/re-elected on the Tuesday following the first Monday in
November 2016. Pu

t to Article XIII, $4, the new legislative session commenced six weeks

of

later, on January 4,2017, wltfu each house beginning by swearing in its members by the oath
office, prescribed by Article

XIII,\I:

"I do solemnly

swear

th\I will support the constitution of the United

States, and the constitutio\of the State of New York, and that I will
faithfully discharge the duti\of the office of ......, according to the
best of my

ability".

143. Additionally, and pursuantto Artic\III,
president", defendant FLANAGAN, and defendant

$9, defendant SENATE chose "atemporary

EMBLY chose "a speaker",

defendant

HEASTIE, thereupon adopting rules for the2017-2018 leg\ative session.

144.

of both the Legislature and

Inasmuch as the December 1,2016 proposed

Judiciary already replicated ALL ofthe constitutional and statutory

v\ations of theirpriorbudgets,

laid out by the pleadings in plaintiffs' instant and prior citizen-tax
plaintiffs' summary judgment entitlement, as a matter of law, is established

actions

by\e

-

as

record

to which

- plaintiff

SASSOWER reached out to defendants FLANAGAN, HEASTIE, and to Senate \nority Leader

Stewart-Cousins and Assembly Minority Leader Kolb, the chairs and ranking

of

appropriate Senate and Assembly committees, as well as their rank-and-file members,

llv

those who are lawyers. Such outreach efforts, by phone and e-mail, commenced on January 9,207

14
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{Legislature: The Legislature proposes a3Yoinctease, its first budget
since 201 1." (at p. 1 1 1)

inority's "Green Book" was only slightly more expanslve:

175. The

include:
"Significant inc
* g226.l million forthe Le\{ature ,$6.2million more than lastyear.
iq spending."
This represents a 2.7% i
Yet these figures from the "Green Book" were different

the figures in the budget narrative that

defendants FLANAGAN and HEASTIE transmitted to defendantlslloMO, which were, as follows:

"The recommended General Fund appropriation of $224,38D,(5 for
FY 2017-18 for the Legislature represents an increase of 3
$6,535,344 from the amount appropriated for FY 2016-17 ." (at p' 1)'

./
v
176.

With respect to the Judiciarry's proposed budset:

(Facts Pertaininq to Reiterated Second Cause o.f Action (fln34-39))
The Senate Minority's "Blue Book" omitted any information about the Judiciary's

proposed budget, notwithstanding its two sections entitled "Public Protection, Legislature and

Judiciary Fact Sheet" (pp.

ili-112)

and "Public Protection, Legislature and Judiciary Agency

Details" (pp. I 1,3-123).
177

.

The Assembly Minority's "Green Book" furnished the following, which was the sum

totat of its presentation, on its "Legislature and Judiciary" pug",
"Judiciary:
Significant increases include:
$2.2 billion for the Judiciary, $64.3 million more than last year. This represents a
2.9Yo increasein spending." (underlining added).

178. The Senate Majority's
proposed budget

"White Book" stowed four paragraphs about the Judiciary's

in its section entitled "Public Protection". It

paragraph:

23
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opened with a one-sentence

"THE FY 2018 Executive budget proposes All Funds spending of
$2.97 billion, an increase of $119.7 million, or 4.2 percent." (Exhibit
GG, at p. 86)8
The limited detailing of the three further paragraphs, while referencing the judicial salary increase,
made

it appear inconsequential and not requiring

any action by legislators:

"The increase in personal service is primarily driven by the Judiciary's plan to add
200 new Full Time Equivalent (FTE) positions, and incremental salary increases for
Judges and other employees...Spending for Judicial salaries would increase by $2.4
million. or 1 percent." (at p. 86, underlining added).

I79.

The Assembly Majority's "Yellow Book" contained a 1-l/3 page section entitled

"Judiciary" @p. 155-156) stating:
"The Judiciary's proposed budget request recommends All Funds appropriations of
$2.98 billion, which is an increase of $98.7 million, or 3.43 percent, from the State
Fiscal Year (SFY) 2016-17 leyel;'(underlining added)e
The limited detailing that followed, in four paragraphs that were each highlighted by a subject title,

included one entitled "Judicial Compensation". Its two sentences gave the appearance that the

judicial salary increase was required

- and that nothing

need be, nor could be, done:

"The proposed budget includes $2.4 million to support a salary increase for State
Supreme Court Judges recommended by the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and
Executive Compensation. Per the Commission, salaries must be fixed at 95 percent
of the salary of a Federal District Court Judge effective April i, 2016, and 100
percent effective April 1, 2018. with the salaries of all other state judges adjusted
accordingly." (at p. 156, underlining added)

t to the
tD

(

er t ainindTu-*Re

180. The Assembly

8

it

er ate

ies Bud
d Tenth C,

Minorit5r's'oGreen Book

This information was reflected,

as

well, in

a chart

e

entirely.

of "Proposed Disbursements

- All Funds"

(p. 88).

This is followed by two tables. The first, of "Appropriations" essentially repeats in chart form, the
above-quoted narrative statement by identifying the Judiciary's 201 7-2018 request as "2,976.20" millions,
representing a"98.70" millions change and apercentage change of "3.43. The second chart, "Disbursemeng",
24
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'

As to the Seco4d Cause of Action (tltl34-39)'
Reiterated for Fiscal Year 2017-2018
The Judiciary's Proposed Budget for2017-2018,
Embodied in Budget Bill #5.2001/4.3001, is Unconstitutional & Unlawful

That the Judiciary's proposed budeet for fiscal year 2017-2018. embodied in
Leeislative/Judiciary Budget BiU #5.2001/4'.3001, is a wrongful expenditure, misappropriation,
illegal and unconstitutional

-

and fraudulent

-

and discussed by plaintiffs' second cause

because [as chronicled by'l]!1130-141,176-179, supra

of action herein

('1T'1T34-39)

and its incorporated

corresponding second, sixth, and tenth causes of action from plaintiffs'prior citizen-taxpayeraction

(Exhibits B, C, A)l: (1) the Judiciary budget is so incomprehensible that the Senate majority and
minority and Assembly majority and minority cannot agree on its cumulative cost and percentage
increase; (2) its $3 reappropriations were not certified, including as to their suitability for that
pufpose, and violate Article

VII,

$7 and

Article III,

$

16

ofthe New York State Constitution and State

Finance Law $25; (3) the transfer/interchange provision in its $2 appropriations, embracing its $3
reappropriations, undermines the constitutionally-required itemization and violates Judiciary Law

$215(l), creating

a "slush

fund" and concealing relevant costs; (4) it conceals and embeds funding

for judicial salary increases that are statutorily-violative, fraudulent, and unconstitutional, to

wit,the

judicial salary increases recommended by the December 24,2015 report of the Commission on
Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation.

I Year 2017-2018
Budget Bill #S
9{4.3001 is Unconstitutional & Unlawful
Over & Beyond the I-egis-tatir€ & Judiciary Budgets it Embodies

That Lesislative/Judiciarv Budset Bill #2AA1lA.
misappropriation, illegal, unconstitutional

-

and fraudulent

-

R-734

wrongful

because [as chro

supra and discussed by plaintiffs' third cause of action herein

64

sa

(111140-47)

expenditure,

by'tffll48-163,
and its i
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r* JwtcrAL AccouxrABrlrry,

Post Ollice Box 8101
Whlte Plolas, New York 10602

rNC.

E-Mall: mail@iudgeh'atclt.o re
lYebsiu: www.iudsewatclt.ors

TeL Q14121-1200

BY E.MAIL
June 10,2019

TO:

FOILlRecords Access Offrcers:
Executive Chamber Records Access Ofiicer Valerie Lubanko
Secretary of the Senate Alejandra Paulino
Assembly Records Access Officer Robin Marilla
Offrce of Court Administation Records Access Offrcer Shawn Kerby

FROM:

Elena Sassower, Director/Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

RE:

FOIL/Records Request:
2019 Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation(Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015)

-

Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015 established
on June 1,2019
Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation ($2. I ).

-

a Commission on

This is to requestr all publicly-available records reflecting that the Commission has been fully
apeointed (Q2.1) and is operational - ffid, specifically:
(l

)

(2)

*

records of Governor Andrew Cuomo's appointnent of three commissioners
especially letters of appointment and public announcements or press releases
with respect thereto;
records of Temporary Senate President Andrea Stewart-Cousins' appointnent

especially a letter of appointment and public
announcement or press release with respect thereto;

of one commissioner

(3)

I

-

records reflecting Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie's appoinftnent of one
commissioner - especially a letter of appointnent and public announcement
or press release with respect thereto;

M [Freedom of Information Law (F.O.[L.)], Senate Rule XIV
["Freedom of lnformation"], Assembly Rule VItr ["Public Access to Records"l, and $124 of the Chief
Pursuant to Public Officers Law Article

Administrator's Rules.

Page Two

Records Access Offrcers

(4)

records establishing Chief Judge Janet DiFiore's appoinfrnent

June 10,2016

of two

especially letters ofappointment and public announcements

commissioners or press releases with respect thereto;

(5)

records establishing the interpretation intended by $3.1, to wit, whether the
Commission's chair is to be designated by the Chief Judge from among her
two appointees or whether such designation is to be made by the seven
appointed commissioners or by the Commission's four appointing
authorities;

(6)

records ofthe Commission's funding, staffing, office addresso phone number,
e-mail, and website for discharging its statutory duties.

For your convenience, a copy of Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015 is enclosed.
Pursuant to Public Officers Law $89.3, yow response is required'\rithin five business days"
receipt of this request. I would appreciate if you e-mailed it to me at elena@judeewatch.org.

Thankyou.

Enclosure

cc:

The Public & Press, on its Behalf

of

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

From:
Sent
To:
Subject

Shawn Kerby <skerby@nycourts.gov>
Monday, June 10, 2019 9:28 AM

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)
FW: FOlVRecords Request 2019 Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive
Compensation -- Chapter 50, Part E, of the Laws of 2015

Attachments

5- 1 0-

1

9-foil-leg-jud-exec-compensation-committee.pdf

Dear Ms. Sassower:
We will process the request and expect to respond within 20 business days.
Very truly yours,
Shawn Kerby
Assistant Deputy Counsel

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (ClA) <elena@judgewatch.org>
Sent: Monday, June LO,2019 9:22 AM
To: records.access@exec.ny.gov; 'Senate Foil' <foil@nysenate.gov>; 'Robin Marilla' <marillar@nyassembly.gou>; Shawn
Kerby <skerby@ nycourts.gov>
Subject: FOlURecords Request: 2019 Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation - Chapter 60,
Part E, of the Laws of 2015
Attached is CJI(s above-entitled FOIL/records request of today's date.
Thank you.
Elena Sassower, Director

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CIA)

www,iudgewatch.org
9L4-42L-1200

Please be CAREFUL when clicking Iinks or opening attachments from external senders.

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

From:
Sent
To:
Subject
AttachmenG:

Senate Foil <foil@nysenate.gov>
Monday, June 17, 2019 3:00 PM

elena@judgewatch.org
Fw: FOlVRecords Request 2019 Commission on Legislativq Judicial and Executive
Compensation -- Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015
Rules and Regulations relating to Public lnspection and Copying of Legislative Records January 2019_blue.pdf;6-10-19-foil-leg-jud-exec-compensation-committee.pdf

---

Forwarded by Senate Foil/senate on Ail1712O19 02:58 PM -----

From: Senate Foil/senate
To: mail@udgewatch.org
Date: CF,117n019 02:55 PM
Subject:

E,

Re: FOlURecords Request 2019 Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation

ofthe Laws of2015

-

Chapter 60, Part

Jwrc 17,2019

Ms. Elena Ruth Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.
www..iudgewatch.ore
Dear Ms. Sassower:

This is to acknowledge receip of your email dated June 10, 2019 ptrsuant to the Freedom of Information
Law.
You are requesting "all publicly available records reflecting that the Commission has been fully appointed
(S2.1) and is operational..." .
Please be advised there are no records that match your request as stated.

I have attached a copy of the Senate's Rules and Regulations Relating to the Public Inspection and Copying
Legislative Records for your information.
Sincerely,

Alejandra N. Paulino, Esq.
Secretary of the Senate

From: "Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc.\(CJA\)" <elena@udgewatch.org>
To: <records.ac@ss@exec.ny.gov>, "'Senate Foil'' <foil@nysenate.gov>, 'nRobin Marilla'' <marillar@nyassembly.gow,
1

of

THE ASSETBLY
STATE OF NEW YORK

ALBANY

Room 202
Legislative Office
Building
Albany. NewYork 12248
(518) 4554218

Public lnformation Offi ce
Robin Marilla
Records Access Offcer

June 17,2019

Dear Ms. Sassower:
On June 10,2019, we received your FOIL request for records relating
to the 2019 Commission
on Legislative, Judicial, and Executive Compensation.
The Assemblymaintains no responsive records to your request.

If you have any questions or if I can be of any ftrther

assistance, please let me know.

Sincerely,
Robin L. Marilla

SrAiE

or

NEw YcF(

ExEcurlvE

CHeMaER
A|B^N\ 12224

June 17,2019

Via Email: mail@iudicialwatch.ors
Elena Sassower
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.
P.O. Box 8101

White Plains, New York 10602

FOIL Request: #2509
Dear Ms. Sassower:

The Executive Chamber acknowledges receipt of your FOIL request dated June 10, 2019,
seeking:

all publicly-available records reflecting that the Commission has
been fully appointed ($2.1) and is operational- and, specifically:
(1) records of Governor Andrew Cuomo's appointnent of three
commissioners-especially letters of appointment and public
announcements or press releases with respect thereto;
(2) records of Temporary Senate President Andrea StewartCousins' appointment of one commissioner - especially a Ietter
appointment and public alrnouncement orpress release with
respect thereto;

of

(3) records reflecting Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie's
appointrnent of one commissioner - especially a letter of
appoinfrnent and public announcement or press release with
respect thereto;
(4) records establishing Chief Judge Janet DiFiore's appointment
of two commissioners - especially letters of appointment and
public announcements or press releases with respect thereto;
(5) records establishing the interpretation intended by $3.1, to wit,
whether the Commission's chair is to be designated by the Chief
Judge from among her two appointees or whether such designation
is to be made by the seven appointed commissioners or by the
Commission's four appointing authorities;

(6) records of the Commission's funding, staffing, offrce address,
phone number, e-mail, and website for discharging its statutory
duties.

We are conducting a search for records that respond to your request and, if applicable,
will review them for appropriate exemptions under FOIL. We will provide you with a status
update on or before July 16, 2019.

If any documents are located that respond to your request, you will be charged $.25 per
page for photocopies. If the response to your request will be provided in another media, we will
notiff you of any charges'
very trury yours,

\S.,

$^1q'\u'{9
\)

y-

Valerie Lubanko
FOIL Counsel
Records Access Officer

SI^TE oF

t&r

YoR(

ExEcunvE Cxerie€n
Af8ffi1?,2.

July 16,2019

Vla Email: elena@iudsewatch.ors
Elena Sassower
Carter for Judicial Accountability, Inc.
P.O. Box 8101

White Plains, New York 10602

FOIL Requests: #2509 &,#2510
DearMs. Sassower:
thatwe require additional time to complete onrresponse to yotu
FOIL requests datcd June 10, 2019. We will provide you with a status update on or before
August 13,2019, if we have not completed our reqrcnse by then.
Please be advised

Thank you for your courtesy in this matter.

Very truly yolrs,

u$nu,
Valerie Lubanko
FOIL Counsel
Records Access Officer

Sr^lE tr NEw Yffix
Executrve Cxeueen
ALa^Nv 12224

August 13,2019

Via Email: elena@iudsewatch.ore
Elena Sassower
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.
PO Box 8101
White Plains, NY 10602

FOIL Request: #2509
Dear Elena Sassower:

This letter responds to your correspondence dated June 10, 2019, which pursuant to
FOIL, requested:

all publicly-available records reflecting that the Commission has
fully appointed ($2.1) and is operational- and, specifically:

been

(1)

records of Governor Andrew Cuomo' s appointrent of
three commissioners-especially letters of appointment and public
announcements or press releases with respect thereto;

(2)

records of Temporary Senate President Andrea StewartCousins' appoinfuent of one commissioner - especially a letter of
appointment and public imnouncement or press release with
respect thereto;

(3)

records reflecting Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie's
appointment of one commissioner - especially a letter of
appointment and public announcement or press release with
respect thereto;

(4)

records establishing Chief Judge Janet DiFiore's
appointment of two commissioners - especially letters of
appoinffient and public announcements or press releases with
respect thereto;

(5) records establishing the interpretation intended by $3.1, to
wit, whether the Commission's chair is to be designated by the
Chief Judge from among her two appointees or whether such
designation is to be made by the seven appointed commissioners or
by the Commission's four appointing authorities;

(6)

records of the Commission's funding, staffing, office
address, phone number, e-mail, and website for discharging its
statutory duties.

As of the date of your request, the Governor has not yet appointed any members to the
Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation. Accordingly, the New York
State Executive Chamber does not have any records responsive to your request.
Please also keep in mind that the Executive Chamber does not possess or maintain
records of other State agencies, including the New York State Judiciary, the New York State
Assembly and the New York State Senate.
Pursuant to Public Officers Law $ 89(4)(a), you have thirty (30) days to take a written
appeal of this determination. You may appeal by writing: FOIL Appeals Officer, Executive
Chamber, State Capitol, Albany, NewYork, 12224.

Very fiuly yours,

n^u,$u1to,
Valerie Lubanko
FOIL Counsel
Records Access Officer

Cnrvrnn f., JuorcrAr, AccouxrABrLITy,
Post Ollice Box

8l0l

TeL (914)121-1200

rNC.

E-Mail:
Website:

Whlle Plalns, New York 10602

mail@iudsewatch.ors
www. iudseiltatc

BY E.MAIL
September

6,2019

TO:

FOILiRecords Access Officers:
Executive Chamber Records Access Officer Valerie Lubanko
Secretary of the Senate Alejandra Paulino
Assembly Records Access Officer Robin Marilla
Office of Court Administration Records Access Officer Shawn Kerby

FROM:

Elena Sassower, Director/Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

RE:

FOIL/Records Request:
AGAIN - 201 9 Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation
(Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015)

-

Following up my June 10, 2019 FOIL records request - and my discovery, today, from the Unified
Court System's website, http://www.nycourts.sov/, of the enclosed August 15,2019 press release
announcing Chief Judge Janet DeFiore's appointrnent of two members to the Commission on
Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation - including its chair - this is to AGAIN requestl
all publicly-available records reflecting that the Commission has been fully-appointed and is
operational - ffid, specifically:

)

records of Governor Andrew Cuomo's appointnent of three commissioners
especially letters of appointment and public announcements or press releases
with respect thereto;

(2\

Temporary Senate Presihent Andrea Stewart-Cousins'
appointment of one commissioner - especially a letter of appointment and
public announcement or press release with respect thereto;

(3)

records reflecting Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie's appointnent of one
commissioner - especially a letter of appointment and public announcement
or press release with respect thereto;

(I

-

records

I

of

Pursuant to Public Officers Law Article VI [Freedom of Information Law (F.O.I.L.)], Senate Rule
XIV ["Freedom of Information"], Assembly Rule VIII ["Public Access to Records"], and $124 ofthe Chief

Administrator'

s Rules.

h.org

Records Access Officers

Page

Two

September

6,2016

(4)

Chief Judge DiFiore's letters to Michael Cardozo, Esq. and Randall Eng,
Esq.. appointrng them to the Commission, designating Mr. Cardozo as its
chair, and advising them of any requirements for their service, such as an
oath of office and requirement for its filing;

(5)

records establishing the interpretation intended by $3.1, to wit, whether the
Commission's chair is to be designated by the Chief Judge from among her
two appointees or whether such designation is to be made by the seven
appointed commissioners or by the Commission's four appointing
authorities;

(6)

records ofthe Commission's funding, staffing, office address, phone number,
e-mail, and website for discharging its statutory duties.

Once again, for your convenience, a copy of Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015 is enclosed.

Pursuant to Public Officers Law $89.3, yow response is required "within five business days"
receipt of this request. I would appreciate if you e-mailed it to me at elena@judgewatch.ore.
Thank you.

Enclosures (2)

cc:

The Public & Press, on its Behalf

of

PRESS RELEASE
New York State
Unified Court System

Hon. Lawrence K. Marks
Chief Administrative Judge

Gontact:
Lucian Chalfen,
Public lnformation Director
Arlene Hackel, Deputy Director
(2121428-2500
www. n vco u rts. q ov/press

Date: August 15,2019

Ghief Judge Announces Compensation Commission Appointees
NEW YORK-Chief Judge Janet DiFiore has appointed Michael A. Cardozo, Esq. and

Hon. RandallT. Eng to the New York State Commission on Legislative, Judicial and
Executive Compensation, an independent statutory body established every four years to
examine and make recommendations regarding appropriate levels of salary
compensation for New York State's judges, state legislators and statewide elected
officials. The Commission is made up of seven appointed members-three designated
by the Governor, two by the Chief Judge, one by the President of the Senate and one
by the Speaker of the Assembly. Mr. Cardozo will serve as Chair of the Commission.

'We are most fortunate to have two such highly esteemed, accomplished individuals to
assume these important posts. Each brings tremendous expertise, wisdom and integrity
to the critical work of the Commission," said Chief Judge DiFiore.

MichaelA. Cardozo is a litigation partner at Proskauer Rose LLP and former New York
City Corporation Counsel who has vast experience in the workings of the New York
State court system. He presently sits on the boards of Citizen's Union and Sanctuary for
Families. Mr. Cardozo previously served as President of the New York City Bar

Association, as chair of both the Fund for Modern Courts and the Columbia Law School
Board of Visitors, and as head of two court system task forces.

Justice Eng is Of Counsel to Meyer, Suozzi, English & Klein, P.C., and a member of the
Litigation Department. Previously, he served as Presiding Justice of the Appellate
Division, Second Department. Early in his legal career, he was an Assistant District

Attorney in Queens County. He later served as lnspector General of the New York City
Correction Department. ln 1983, he became the first Asian-American judge in New York
State, upon his appointment to the New York City Criminal Court bench. He was

subsequently designated an Acting State Supreme Court Justice, and later elected and
re-elected to terms on the State Supreme Court bench. He also served as

Administrative Judge of Queens County's Supreme Court-CriminalTerm. He is a former
President of the Association of Supreme Court Justices of the City of New York.
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Section I. Chaptex 567 of the laws of 2010 relating to establishing a
special comraission on compensationr and providing for their powers ancl
auties; and to provide periodic salary increases to state officers is
REPEALED.

S 2. I. On the first of June of every fourth yeat, comnencing June L,
20I5r there shall be establishecl a commlssion on legislative; juclicial
and executive conpensation to examine, evaluate and make recommendations
with respect to adeguate levels of compensation and non-salary benefits
for members of the legislature, judges and justices of the state-paid
courts of the unified court systemr statewide elected officialsr ancl
those state officers referrecl to in section 169 of the executive Iaw.
2. (a) In accordance with the provisions of this section, the commission shall examines (1) the prevailing adequacy of pay leve1s and other
non-salary benefits received by nembers of the legislature, statewide
elected officialsr Errrd those state officers referred to in section 169
of the executive lawi and
(2t the prevailing adequacy of pay levels and non-salary benefits
received by the judges and justices of the state-pald courts of the
ZO unified court system and housing juclges of the civil court of the city
ZL of New york and determine whether any of such pay levels warrant adjust22 nenti and
23 (b) The commission shall determine whether: (1) for any of the four
24 years commencing on the firet of April of such yearsr following the year
25 in which the commission is establishedr the annual salaries for the
26 Juclges ancl justices of the state-paicl courts of the unified court system
27 and housing judges of the civil court of the city of New York warrant an
28 increase; and
Zg (2) on the first of ilanuary after the November general election at
30 which members of the state legislature are elected following the year in
3l which the conmission is establishedr and on the first of January follow32 ing the next such election, the like annual salaries and allowances of
33 members of the legislaturer and salaries of statewide elected officials
34 and state off,icers referred to in section 169 of the executive law
35 warrant an increase.
3G 3. In discharging its responsibilities under subdivision two of this
37 section, the commission shall take into account all appropriate factors
38 including, but not linited to: the overall economic climate; rates of
39 inflationi ehanges in public-sector spending; the levels of compensation
40 and non-sa)-ary benefits received by executive branch officials and
41 legislators of other states and of the federal governmenti the levels of
42 conpensation and non-salary benefits received by professionals in
43 governmentr acadenia and private and nonprofit enterprisei and the
44 state's abllity to fund increases in compensation and non-salary bene45 fits.
46 S 3. 1. trhe conmission shall consist of seven members to be appointed
47 as follows: three shall be appointed by the governoti one shall- be
48 appointed by the temporary president of the senatei one sha1I be
49 appointed by the speaker of the assenbly; and two shal1 be appointed by
50 the chief juclge of the state, one of whom shall serve as chair of the
51 comrnission. With regard to any matters regarding legislative or execu52 tive compensation, the chair shall preside but not vote. Vacancies in
53 the cornmission shalI be fillecl in the same manner as original appoint54 nents. To the extent practicabler members of the commission shall have
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experience in one or nore of the following: determlnation of executive
compensation, human resource administration or financial management.
2. The commiesion shall only neet within the stater IIIsy hold public
hearingsr at least one of which shall be open for the public to provicle
comnents and sha]l have all- the powers of a legislative committee pursuant to the legislative law. It shall be governed by artlcles 6, 6-A and
7 of the public officers Iaw.
3. The membere of the comniseion ehal1 receive no compensation for
their services but shall be allowed their actual and necessary exPenses
incurred in the performance of their duties hereunder.
4. No member of the commission shall be disgualified from holding any
other public office or employment, nor shall he or she forfeit any such
office or enplolrment by reason of his or her appointnent pursuant to
this sectionr notwithstanding the provisions of any general, special or
local Iaw, regulationr ordinance ot city charter.
5. To the maximum extent feaEible, the commisslon shall be entitled to
request and receive and shal-I utilize and be provided with such facilities, resoutces and data of any court, departmentr divisionr board,
bureau, conmission, agency or public authorlty of the state or any Polttical subdivision thereof as it may reasonably reguest to carty out
properly its powers and duties pursuant to this section.
6. The conmission may requestr iDd shall receive, reasonable assistance from state agency personnel as necessary for the performance of its

function.

7. The commission shall make a report to the govetnor, the legislature ancl the chief judge of the state of its findingsr conclusions,
determinations and recommendations, if anyr not later than the thirtyfiret of Decenber of the year in which the cournission is established for
jucticial compensation and the fifteenth of Novernber the following year
for legistative and executive compensation. Any finclings, conclusions,
determlnations and recommendations in the report must be adoPted by a
majority vote of the commission and findingsr conclusionsr determinations ancl recommendations with respect to executive and legislative
compensation shalI also be supported by at least one member appointedl by
each appointing authority. Each recommendation macle to impJ-ement a
cletermination pursuant to section two of this act shall have the force
of Iaw, and shal-I supersede, where appropriater inconsistent provisions
of article 7-B of the jucliciary law1 section 159 of the executive lawr
and sections 5 and 5-a of the legislative lawr unLess modified or abrogated by statute prior to April first of the year as to which such
determination applies to judlicial compensation and ,January first of the
year as to which such determination applies to legislative and executive
conpensation.

8. Upon the making of its report as provicled in subdivision seven of
this sectionr each commission established pursuant to this section shaLl

be deened dissolved.
g 4. Date of entitlement

to salary increase. Notwlthstanding the
provisions of this act or of any other law, each increase in salary or
compensation of any officer or employee provided by this act shall be
adtted to the salary or compensation of such officer or enployee at the
beginning of that payroll period the first day of which is nearest to
the effective date of such increase as provided in this act, or at the
beginning of the earlier of two payroll periods the first days of which
are nearest but egually near to the effective date of euch increase as
provided in thle acti provided, howeverr the payment of such salary
increase pursuant to this section on a date prior thereto instead of on
@t*'=oo*
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1 such effective dater shall not operate to confer any additional salary
2 rights or benefits on such officer or enployee. The annual salaries as
3 prescribed pursuant to this act whenever adjustedl pursuant to the
4 provisions of, this act, shalL be roundecl up to the nearest nultiple of
5 one hundred dollars.
5 S 5. This act shaI1 take effect inmediately and shall be deemed to
7 have been in full force and effect on and after April 11 2015.
I

PART F

Section 1. This act shall be known ancl may be cited as the "Infrastructure investment actr'.
g 2. For the purposes of this act:
t1
(a) "authorized state entity" shall mean the New York state t
L2
13 authority, the department of transportationr the office of parks,
r14 ation and historic preservation, the departnent of environmental
15 vation and the New York state bridge authority.
(b) *best value'r shall mean the basis for awarcling
racts for
16
ficiencyr
cost and
L7 services to the offerer that optinize quallty,
not llrBlted
18 price and performance criteriar whlch may includer but
19 to:
I. The quality of the contractor's perfotmance on pr ous projects;
20
on previous
2. The timeliness of the contractor's perfor
2L
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projects;

tractor's perforn3. The level of customer satisfaction with the
ance on previous projects;
4. The contractorrs record of performing prev s projects on buclget
and ability to ninimize cost overrunsi
orders i
5. The contractor's ability to limit c
opriate project plans;
5. The contractor's ability to plepare
7. The contractor's technical capaciti
8. The individual quatifications of t contractor's key personnel;
ss and nanage risk and ninimize
9. The contractor's ability to
risk impacti

and

15-A of
compliance with article
10. The contractor's past record
the executive 1aw.
rever possibler objective and quantifiSuch basis shall reflectr
able analysis.
( c ) 'rcapital pro ject "
have the same meaning as such tern is
section 2 of the state finance 1aw.
defined by subdivision 2
(d) rrcost plusI shal mean conpensating a contraetor for the cost to
compJ.ete a contract by einbursing actual. costs for labor, equipment and
materials plus an adcl ional amount for overhead and profit.
(e) "design-build ontractrf shall nean a contract for the design and
capital project with a single entityr which nay bea
construction of

o separate entities.
(f) "procur
t recordil means docunentation of the decisions made and
in the procurement process.
the approach
3.
Notw
hstanding
the provisions of section 38 of the highway lawr
$
eect ion
6-a of the state finance 1aw, section 359 of the public
author it s Law, section 72L0 of the education Iaw, and the provisions
of
other law to the contrary, and in confornity with the requirement 'of this act, an authorized state entity may utilize
the alternadelivery nethod referred to as design-buiLd contracts, in consultawith relevant local labor organizations ancl construction industry,
r capital projects related to the state's physical infrastructure,

team conprised
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Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

From:
Sent
To:
Subject

FOIL <FO|L@nycourts.gov>
Friday, September 6,2019 2:19 PM
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (OA)
RE: FOlVRecords Request AGAIN -- 2019 Commission on Legislative, Judicial and
Executive Compensation -- Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015

Dear Ms. Sassower:
We will process the request and expect to respond within 20 business days.
Very truly yours,
Shawn Kerby
Assistant Deputy Counsel
From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@judgewatch.org>
Sent: Friday, September 6,20L9 2:14 PM
To: records.access@exec.ny.gov; 'Senate Foil' <foil@nysenate.gov>; 'Robin Marilla' <marillar@nyassembly.gov>; Shawn
Kerby <skerby@ nycourts.gov>

Subject: FOlURecords Request: AGAIN
Chapter 50, Part E, ofthe

Laws of 2015

-

2Ot9 Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation

Attached is CJI(s above-entitled FOIL/records request of today's date.
Thank you.
Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

www.iudgewatch.org
914-42L-L200

Please be CAREFUL when clicking links or opening attachments

liom external senders.

-
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September 13,2019

Via Email: elena@iudsewatch.ore
Elena Sassower
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.
P.O. Box 8101

White Plains, New York 10602

FOIL Request: #2601
Dear Elena Sassower:

The Executive Chamber acknowledges receipt of your FOIL request dated September 6,
2019, seeking:

Alll publicly-available

records reflecting that the Commission has
been fully-appointed and is operational - find, specifically:

0)

records of Governor Andrew Cuomo's appointment of t}ree
commissioners - especially letters of appointnent and public
announcements or press releases with respect thereto; (

2)

records of Temporary Senate President Andrea StewartCousins' appointment of one commissioner - especially a letter of
appoinftnent and public announcement

or

press release with

respect thereto;

(3)

records reflecting Assembly Speaker Carl

Heastie's

appointment of one commissioner - especially a letter of
appointrnent and public announcement or press release with
respect thereto;

(4) Chief Judge DiFiore's letters to Michael Cardozo, Esq. and
Randall Erg, Esq.. appointing thern to the Commission,
designating Mr. Cardozo as its chair, and advising them of any
requirements for their service, such as an oath of office and
requirement for its filing;
(5) records establishing the interpretation intended by $3.1, to wit,
whether the Commission's chair is to be designated by the Chief
Judge from among her two appointees or whether such designation
is to be made by the seven appointed commissioners or by the
Commission's four appointing authorities;

(6) records of the Commission's funding, staffing office address,
phone number, e-mail, and website for discharging its statutory
duties.

We are conducting a search for records that respond to your request and, if applicable,
will review them for appropriate exemptions under FOIL. We will provide you with a status
update on or before October 15,2019.
any documents are located that respond to yotr request, you will be charged $.25 per
photocopies.
page for
If the response to your request will be provided in another media, we will
notiry you ofany charges.

If

Verytnrlyyours,

\S.t

$^!o^-\Ua{g
l) yValerie Lubanko
FOIL Counsel
Records Access Officer

Srara oF NEw YoRk
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October 15,2019

Via Email: elena@,iudeewatch.ors
Elena Sassower
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.
P.O. Box 8101

White Plains, New York 10602

FOIL Request: #2601
Dear Elena Sassower:

This letter responds to your correspondence dated September 6,2019, which pursuant to
FOIL, requested:

All publicly-available

records reflecting that the Commission has
been fully-appointed and is operational - find, specifically:

(l) records of Governor Andrew Cuomo's appointnent of three
commissioners - especially letters of appointment and public
announcements or press releases with respect thereto;
(2)

records of Temporary Senate President Andrea StewartCousins' appointment of one commissioner - especially a letter of
appointment and public announcement

or press

release with

respect thereto;

(3)

records reflecting Assembly Speaker Carl

Heastie's

appointment of one commissioner - especially a letter of
appointment and public announcement or press release with
respect thereto;

(a) Chief Judge DiFiore's letters to Michael Cardozo, Esq. and
Randall Eng, Esq.. appointing them to the Commission,
designating Mr. Cardozo as its chair, and advising them of any
requirements for their service, such as an oath of office and
requirement for its filing;
(5) records establishing the interpretation intended by $3.1, to wit,
whether the Commission's chair is to be designated by the Chief
Judge from among her two appointees or whether such designation
is to be made by the seven appointed commissioners or by the
Commission's four appointing authorities;

(6) records of the Commission's funding, staffing office address,
phone number, e-mail, and website for discharging its statutory
duties.

The New York State Executive Chamber (Executive Chamber) has conducted a diligart
search for part I ofyour request and found three (3) pages ofrecords responsive to your request.
Please be advised that portions of the records that respond to your request are exempt from
disclosure pursuant to Public Officers Law $ 87(2Xb) because disclosure would "constitute an
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy."

Additional records responsive to part 1 of your request may be found at the following
website: https://www.governor.ny.gov/news. Please utilize the keyword function to refine your
search.
Please keep in mind that the Executive Chamber does not possess or maintain records of
State
agencies, including the New York State Judiciary, the New York State Assembly and
other
the New York State Senate.
Pursuant to Public Offrcers Law $ 89(4)(a), you have thirty (30) days to take a written
appeal of this determination. You may appeal by writing: FOIL Appeals Officer, Executive
Chamber, State Capitol, Albany, New York, 12224.

Very truly yours,

il$u1tr
Valerie Lubanko
FOIL Counsel
Records Access Officer
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Dear Ms. Ilormozi:
Pursuanl to Part E of Chapter 60 of 201 5, I have today appointed you as a Member ofthe
Commission on Lcgislative, Judicial and Executive Compcnsation for a term to cxpire on

November 16,2020.
I am gratified you have accepted this appointment and I am confident you
people of New York State with dedication and distinction.

will

serve thc

Sincercly.
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Malatras:

Punuanl to Part E of Chapter 60 of 20 I 5, I have today appointed you as a Member of the
Commission on legislotive. Judicial and Executive Compensation for a term to expire on
Novcmbcr 16,2020I am gratified you have acccpted this appointment and I am conlidcnt you
pcoplc of New York State with dedication and distinction.

will

scrve the

Sincercly,
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Dcar Mr, Megna:
Pursuant to Part E of Chapter 60 of 2015, I havc today appointed you as a Member of the
Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compcnsation for a lerm to expire on
November 16,2020.

I am gratified you have accepted this appoinunent and I am confident you will serve thc
people of New York State with dedication and distinction.
Sincerely,
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From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Attachments:

senate Foil <foil@nysenate.gov>
Friday, September 13,2019 5:03 PM
Center for J udicial Accou ntabi ity, I nc.(CJA)
Re: FOlVRecords Request AGAIN -- 2019 Commission on Legislative, Judicialand
Executive Compensation -- Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015
Rules and Regulations relating to Public lnspection and Copying of Legislative Records I

January 2019-blue.pdf

September t3,2OL9

Elena Sassower
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc.
Post Office Box 8101
White Plains, NY 10502

mail@judgewatch.org
Dear Ms. Sassower:
This is to acknowledge receipt of your email dated September 6,zOLg pursuant to the Freedom of lnformation Law.

you are requesting &#8230;&#822!;2OL9 Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation -(Chapter 60,
Part E, of the Laws of 2015)&#823O;&#822L;.
Please be advised the records you request are not available pursuant to Senate Rules.
I have attached a copy of the Senate&#8217;s Rules and Regulations Relating

to the Public lnspection and Copying of

Legislative Records for your information.
Sincerely,

Alejandra N. Paulino, Esq.
Secretary ofthe Senate

-----"Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc.\(CJA\)" <elena@judgewatch.org> wrote: ----To: <records.access@exec.ny.gov>, "'senate Foil"' <foil@nysenate.gov>, "'Robin Marilla"' <marillar@nyassembly.gow,
<skerby@nycourts.gov>
From: "Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc.\(CJA\)" <elena@judgewatch.org>
Date: 09/05 12019 02:14PM
Subject: FOIL/Records Request: AGAIN --2019 Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation
Chapter 60, Part E, ofthe Laws of 2015

-

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

From:
Sent
To:
Subject
Attachments:

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@judgewatch.org>
Thursday, October 3,2019 7:53 AM
'Senate Foil'
YET AGAIN --FOlVRecords Request: AGAIN -- 2019 Commission on Legislative, Judicial
and Executive Compensation -- Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015

10-2-19-state-of-politics.pdf

TO: Senate Records Access Officer/Secretary of the Senate Alejandra Paulino, Esq.
I invite you

to resend your below September t3,2OL9 e-mail, without the garbling.

ln any event, yesterday's article in "State of Politics" entitled "Legislative Leaders Make Pay Commission Appointments":
https://www.nystateofpolitics.com/20L9/t0llegislative-leaders-make-pay-commission-appointments/ reports that
Senate Majority Leader Stewart-Cousins sent a letter to Governor Cuomo, appointing former State Senator Seymour
Lachman to the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation.
Pursuant to Senate Rule XIV "Freedom of lnformation", this is to request a copy of Senate Majority Leader StewartCousins' letter to the Governor and any separate letter to Mr. Lachman concerning the appointment.
Thank you.
Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) www.judgewatch.org

9L4-42L-1200

---Original Message----From : Senate Foil <foil @ nysenate.gov>

Sent: Friday, September L3,2OL9 5:03 PM
To: Center for J udicial Accounta bility, I nc.(CJA) <elena@judgewatch.org>
Subject: Re: FOlVRecords Request: AGAIN -- 2019 Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation
Chapter 60, Part E, ofthe Laws of 2015

-

September L3,2Ot9
Elena Sassower
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc.
Post Office Box 8101
White Plains, NY 10602

mail@judgewatch.org
Dear Ms. Sassower:
This is to acknowledge receipt of your email dated September 6,2019 pursuant to the Freedom of lnformation Law.
You are requesting &#8230;&#8227;2OL9 Commission on Legislative, Judicialand Executive Compensation -(Chapter 50,
Part E, of the Laws of 2015)&#823O;&#822L;.
Please be advised the records you request are not available pursuant to Senate Rules.

Legislative Leaders Make pay Commission

Appoinfinents

,-#r'eq""lV1*s
- edre{!/- +
/

https://www.nystateofuolitics'com/2019/10/legislative-leaders-"'

zd? -{,c4- dc.s*-rq.t

Legislative Leaders Make Pay Cornrnission Appointments
From the Morning Memo:
The top Democratic leaders in the state Assembly and Senate have appointed new members to the state's Commission
on Lcgislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation.
p-rofessor
Senate Majority lrader Andrea Stewart-Cousins has tapped former state Sen. Seymorrr lachman, a history
who wmte-what hus beco*e a seminal account on Albairy's budget-making process' 'Three Men In A Room."

Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie appointed Peter Madonia, the chiefoperating ofEcer at the Rockefeller Foundation and
a formeradvisor to New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg.

fire appointments were made in letters to

Gov. Andrew Cuomo'

The commission Madonia and tachman were appointed to is separate from the panel that backed recommended-pay
outside
increases ioistatewide ele'cted offrciali and stateiawmakers last year, tying the salary increases to a cap on
income for the Legislature and a scaling back in leadership post stipends.
C.omments are closed.

I of I
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THE ASSEMBLY
STATE OF NEW YORK

ALBANY

Public lnformation

Room 202
Legislative Office
Building
Albany, NewYork 12248
(s18) 455-4218

ffice

Robin Marilla
Records Access Offcer

September 13,2019

Dear Ms. Sassower:

On September 6,2019, we received your FOIL request for records relating to the 2019
Commission on Legislative, Judicial, and Executive Compensation.
The Assembly does not have any records that are responsive to your request.

If you have any questions or if I can be of any further assistance,

please let me know.

Sincerely,
Robin L. Marilla

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

From:
Sent
To:
Subjece

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@judgewatch.org>
Thursday, October 3,2019 8:41 AM

Attachments:

'Robin Marilla'
YET AGAIN -- FOlVRecords Request -- Commission on Legislative, Judicial and
Executive Compensation
Sassower #2 Response.pdf; 10-2-19-state-of-politics.pdf

TO: Assembly Records Access Officer Robin Marilla On September 13,20L9, by the below and attached, you advised that the Assembly had no records responsive to CII(s
September 6,2019 FOIL/records request pertaining to the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive

Compensation.
ln any event, yesterday's article in "State of Politics" entitled "Legislative Leaders Moke Pay Commission Appointments";

reports that
https://www.nvstateofpolitics.com/2019/LOllegislative-leaders-make-pav-commission-appointments/
Assembly Speaker Heastie sent a letter to Governor Cuomo, appointing Peter Madonia to the Commission.
Pursuant to Assembly Rule Vlll "Public Access to Records", this is to request a copy of Assembly Speaker Heastie's letter
to the Governor and any separate letter to Mr. Madonia concerning the appointment.
Thank you.
Elena Sassower, Director

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

www.iudgewatch.org
914-42L-1200

From: Robin Marilla <maril la r@ nyassembly.gov>
Sent: Friday, September 13, 2019 1:16 PM
To: 'Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CjA)' <elena@judgewatch.org>
Subject: Foil Response
Please see attached.

Robin Marilla
Records Access Officer
NYS Assembly Public

lnformation Office

Legislative Office Building, 202
Albany, NY 12248

5t8-455-42!8

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

From:
Sent
To:
Cc:
Subject
TO:

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@judgewatch.org>
Thursday, June 20,2019 10:50 AM
'records.access@exec.ny.gov';'Senate Foil';'Robin Marilla'
'Compensation Committee'
FOlURecords Access: Records of the Compensation Committee Established Pursuant to
Part HHH of Chapter 59 of the Laws of 2018

FOlURecords Access Officers of the Governor. Senate & Assemblv
Executive Chamber Record Access Officer Valerie Lubanko
Secretary of the Senate Alejandra Paulino
Assembly Records Access Officer Robin Marilla

On December 28,2018, by the below e-mail to the Compensation Committee, established by Part HHH of Chapter
59 of the Laws of 2018, I inquired where its records would be maintained and/or in whose custody they would

be. I received no response.
the Committee - through which they have
secured fraudulent, statutorily-violative, and unconstitutional salary increases - this is to request access to the
Committee's records, pursuant to Public Officers Law Article Vl [Freedom of lnformation Law (F.O.l.L.)], Senate
Rule XIV ["Freedom of lnformation"], Assembly Rule Vlll ["Public Access to Records"].

As the Governor, Senate, and Assembly each bear responsibility for

Please be further advised that at some point after January t,2OL9, the VIDEO of the Committee's November 28,

2018 public hearing, accessible from its website: https://nvscompensation.nv.sovl. ceased to be accessible. The
direct link to the Committee's posting of the VIDEO for the November 28, 20tg public hearing is here:
https://plavers.briehtcove.net/2886492229001/default default/index.html?videold=5972684577001. Please

rectify this, promptly.

to

Public Officers Law $89.3, your response is required "within five business days"
request. I would appreciate if you e-mailed it to me at elena@iudsewatch.ors.

Pursuant

of receipt of this

Thank you.

Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc.
www.iudgewatch.org
9L4-423-L200
EJena Sassower,

(CJA)

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@judgewatch.org>
Sent: Friday, December 28, 20LB 2:29 PM
To:'Com pensatlon Committee' <compensation.committee2olS@gma il.com>
Subject: Where Willthe Records of the Compensation Committee be Maintained Upon Expiration & Repeal of the
Committee Statute on December 31, 2018?

TO: The New York State Compensation Committee

Before the Compensation Committee goes out of existence on December 31,2078, by virtue of the expiration and
repeal of Part HHH of Chapter 59 of the Laws of 2018, pursuant to its $7, please advise where the records of the
Compensation Committee will be maintained and/or in whose custody they will be. This especially includes the
voluminous evidentiary materials I handed up at the November 30, 2018 hearing, in substantiation of my testimony that
they were "dispositive", both as to the unconstitutionality of Part HHH and that the Compensation Committee had
"nowhere to go" with recommendations of pay raises. The inventory of what I handed up is, as follows:
1.

Pertaining to OA's 2nd Citizen-Taxpayer Action,
pending before the Appellate Division, Third Department (#527081-2018)
APPELLANTS' BRIEF (Julv 4, 2018)

Record on Appeal: Volume 1

Record on Appeal: Volume 2
Record on Appeal: Volume 3
RESPONDENTS' BRIEF (September 21, 2018)

Respondents' Supplemental Record on Appeal
APPELLANTS' REPLY BRIEF (October 4, 2018)

2.

Reports on New York's Legislative Rules,
underlying the description that New York's legislature is THE MOST "Dysfunctional" of any in the nation

"Albanv's Travestv of Democrocy" -- Citv Journal 1997
by Professor Eric Lane -- genesis of the Brennan Center Reports

2OO4 BRENNAN CENTER REPORT:
"NYS Leaislative Process: Evoluotion and Blueprint for Reform"

2006

BRENNAN CENTER REPORT:

"Unfinished Business: New York Stote Leqislotive Reform: Updote"

2008: BRENNAN CENTER REPORT:
"Still Broken: NY Leqislotive Reform - Update"
APRIL 2L,2OO9:
Temporary Senate Committee on Rules & Administration Reform:

Maioritv "Draft

Report"

Republican Minoritv Report

3.

Pertaining to Fiscal Year 2018-2019 Judiciary & Legislative Budgets
& Governor Cuomo's Budget Bill#S.750UA.9501
CJA's

-

written statement in support of testimonv at Legislature's Januarv 30, 2018 budget hearing on "Public Protection"
(Judiciarv budeet)

CJA's

written statement in support of testimonv at Legislature's Februarv 5. 20L8 hearing on "local Rovernment
officia ls/genera I povernment"
(Leeislative budeet)
Fiscal Year 2018-19 Leeislative/Judiciarv Bill #S.750UA.9501

Section 1: Legislature-appropriations
Section 2: Judiciary appropriations
Section 3: Judiciary reappropriations (marked)
Section 4: Legislative reappropriations (marked)
Section 5: effective date
Table of Contents (marked)

that among the several questions from my prior e-mails, to which I received no response from you, was one from
three weeks ago, Friday December 7,2OL8, in a paragraph that read:
I note

"Also, please advise whether, if I send you pdfs of the EVIDENCE I handed-up at the
November 30, 2018 hearing, in substantiation of my oral and written testimony, you will
post same. Three years ago, when I testified, at the November 30, 2015 hearing of the
Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation, it posted pdfs of
comparably voluminous EVIDENCE I had handed up in support of my testimony. So that
you can see this for yourselves, here's the direct link to its webpage posting my November
30, 2015 written statement and the EVIDENCE I had handed up in
substantiation: http://nvscommissiononcompensation.ors/Submissions-cia-nov30v3.shtml. The video of its November 30, zOtS hearing is here:
(atthr/52mins)."
http://nvscommissiononcompensation.org/hearinss-iudicial.shtml
My e-mail on Monday, December 10, 2018 reiterated this request, stating:

'?nd will you

- as I requested - post the EVIDENCE I handed up at the November 30,
2018 hearing, in substantiation of my oral and written testimony, if I send you pdfs? lf
more convenient, will you post the link to CJA's webpage of the EVIDENCE I handed up,
which is here: http://www. i udgewatch.orglweb-paees/searchi ng-nvs/2018legislature/hhh-com pensation-committee/11-30-18-what-was-ha nded-up, htm.
For your convenience, those two e-mails are part of the e-mail chain, below.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

www.iudgewatch.org
9L4-42L-L200

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@iudeewatch.ors>
Sent: Monday, December 10,2018 11:57 AM
>
To:'Compensation

Committee'<compensation.com

Subject: AGAIN: When willthe Compensation Committee be posting the video of its Dec. 6th meeting
pdfs of the EVIDENCE t handed up in substantiation of my Nov. 30th oral & written testimony?

-

& will lt post

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

From:
Sent
To:
Cc
Subject
Attachments:

Senate Foil <foil@nysenate.gov>
Thursday, )une 27,2019 4:.22 PM

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc.(OA)
'Compensation Committee'; 'Robin Marilla'; records.access@exec.ny.gov
FOIL request/response Records of the Compensation Committee Established Pursuant
to Part HHH of Chapter 59 of the Laws of 2018
Rules and Regulations relating to Public lnspection and Copying of Legislative Records January 2019_blue.pdf

lvne27,2019
Ms. Elena Ruth Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.
P.O. Box 8101
White Plains, NY 10602
wwwjudsewatch.org
Dear Ms. Sassower:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your email dated June 20,2019 pursuant to the Freedom of Information
Law.

-

You are requesting ... "the Governor, Senate, and Assembly each bear responsibility for the Committee
through which they have secured fraudulent, statutorily-violative, and unconstitutional salary increases - this is
to request access to the Committee's records, pursuant to Public Officers Law Article VI [Freedom of
Information Law (F.O.I.L.)], Senate Rule XIV ["Freedom of Information"], Assembly Rule VIII ["Public
Access to Records"]."

Please be advised the records you request,
to Senate Rules.

ifthe records even exist,

are not subject to disclosure pursuant

I have attached a copy of the Senate's Rules and Regulations Relating to the Public Inspection and
Copying of Legislative Records for your information.
Sincerely,

Alejandra N. Paulino, Esq.
Secretary of the Senate

From: "Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc.\CJA\)" <elena@udgewatch.org>
To: <records.access@exec.ny.gov>, ''Senate Foil'' <foil@nysenate.gov>, "'Robin Marilla"' <marillar@nyassembly.gov>
Cc: "'Compensation Committee"' <compensation.committee2OlS@gmail,com>
Date: 06,n01201910:49AM

THE ASSEMBLY
STATE OF NEW YORK

ALBANY

Room 202
Legislative ffice
Building
Albany, NewYork 12248

Public lnformation Offi ce
Robin Marilla
Records Access Officer

(sl8) 45s-4218

June27,2OL9

Dear Ms. Sassower:

On June 20,20L9, we received your FOIL request for records of the Compensation Committee.
The New York State Assembly did not take possession of any Compensation Committee records
and is not involved in the Committee's website in any way. Therefore, there are no responsive
records for your request.

If you have any questions or if I can be of any furttrer

assistance, please let me know.

Sincerely,
Robin L. Marilla

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

From:
Sent
To:
Subject
TO:

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@judgewatch.org>
Monday, July 1, 201911:30 AM
'records.access@exec.ny.gov'

AGAIN: FolVRecords Access: Records of the Compensation Committee Established
Pursuant to Part HHH of Chapter 59 of the Laws of 2018

Executlve Chamber FOlt Counsel/Record Access Offlcer Valerle tubanko

I have received no response from you to my below June 20, 2Ot9 FOlL/records

access request, additionally
public
advising that the VIDEO of the Compensation Committee's November 28, 2018
hearing, posted on its
website, is not operational.
Please advise by e-mail

to elena@iudgewatch.ors.

Thank you.
Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

www.iudgewatch.org

914-42t-L200

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (OA) <elena@judgewatch.org>
Sent: Thursday, June 20,20L9 10:50 AM
To: 'records.access@exec.ny.gov' <records.access@exec.ny.gop; 'Senate Foil' <foil@nysenate.gov>; 'Robin Marilla'
<marillar@ nyassembly.gov>

Cc:'Compensation Committee' <compensation.committee20lS@gmail.com>
Subject: FOIL./Records Access: Records of the Compensation Committee Established Pursuant to Part HHH of Chapter
59 ofthe taws of 2018

TO:

FolURecords Access Officers of the Governor. Senate & Assemblv
Executive Chamber Record Access Officer Valerie Lubanko
Secretary of the Senate Alejandra Paulino
Assembly Records Access Officer Robin Marilla

On December 28,20L8, by the below e-mail to the Compensation Committee, established by Part HHH of Chapter
59 of the Laws of 2OL8,l inquired where its records would be maintained and/or in whose custody they would
be. I received no response.

the Governor, Senate, and Assembly each bear responsibility for the Committee - through which they have
secured fraudulent, statutorily-violative, and unconstitutional salary increases - this is to request access to the
Committee's records, pursuant to Public Officers Law Article Vl [Freedom of lnformation Law (F.O.l.L.)1, Senate
Rule XIV ["Freedom of lnformation"], Assembly Rule Vlll ["Public Access to Records"].

As

Please be further advised that at some point after January !,2OL9, the VIDEO of the Committee's November 28,

2018 public hearing, accessible from its website: https://nvscompensation.nv.sov/.

ceased to be accessible. The

SrArt oF NEw YoFk
ExECUTIVF CHAMBEH
ALBANY 1 2224

July 3, 2019

Via Email: elena@iudsewatch.ors
Elena Sassower
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.
PO Box 8101

White Plains, NY 10602

FOIL Request:#2529
Dear Ms. Sassower:

This letter responds to your correspondence dated June 20, 2019, which seeks:
access to the Committee's records, pursuant to Public Oflicers Law

Article VI [Freedom of Infomration Law (F.O.I.L.)], Senate Rule
XfV ["Freedom of Information"], Assembly Rule VIII ["Public
Access to Records"].
Please be further advised that at some point after January 1,2019,

the VIDEO of the Committee's November 28, 2018 public

hearing, accessible from
htps://nyscompensation.ny.gov/, ceased
direct link to the Committee's posting

its

website:
The
the VIDEO for the

to be accessible.
of

November 28, 2018 public hearing is

here:

https ://players.bri ghtcov e.netl 2886492229001 I default_default/inde

x.html?vide old:597 268467 7 00 1 .
To the extent your corespondence is a Freedom of Information Law (FOIL) Request
pursuant to Article 6 of the Public Officers Law, the New York State Executive Chamber does
not maintain or possess the records that you seek.
Furthemrore, the Executive Chamber does not have the authority to compel the
Committee on Lrgislative and Executive Compensation to produce records pursuant to FOIL,
nor does it have the authority to render an opinion regarding another state agency's or
committee's decision to except documents from production pursuant to FOIL.

Finally, the Executive Chamber does not maintain the website referenced in your
correspondence.

pgrsuant to Public Officers Law $ 89(4[a), you have thirty (30) days to take a written
appeal of this deterrrination. You may appeal by uniting: FOIL Appeals Officer, Executive
Chamber, State Capitol, Albany, NewYork, 12224.

Verf'trulY Yours,

U^u^$nto
Valerie Lubanko
FOIL Counsel
Records Access Officer

Center for Judicial AccountabiliU, lnc. (CJA)
From:

Center for J udicial Accountability, nc. (CJA)
Tuesday, July 9, 2019 3:07 PM
I

Sent:

elena@jud gewatch.org >

'aklinger@stroock.com';'dkolker@stroock.com'
Whereabouts of the Records of the Committee on Legislative & Executive
Compensation -- & Responsibility for its Website

To:
Subject:

TO:

<

Pro Eono Counselto the Committee on Lesislative & Executive Compensation
Stroock, Stroock & Lavan attorneys: Alan Klinger, Esq. & Dina Kolker, Esq.

On December 28,2018, by the below e-mail to the Compensation Committee, I inquired where the Committee's
records would be maintained and/or in whose custody they would be after December 31, 2018 - the date on
which, pursuant to $Z of Part HHH of Chapter 59 of the Laws of 2018, Part HHH would be repealed and the
Committee would go out of existence. I received no response.
As you were pro bono counsel to the Compensation Committee, I assume my December 28, 2018 e-mail was
forwarded to you. ls that correct? And did you advise the Committee not to respond?
ln any event, please advise as to whether you deemed the Compensation Committee to be an executive entity, a

legislative entity, or some hybrid - and to whose custody the Committee's records were given for retention.
Additionally, please advise who was - and presumably still is - responsible for the Committee's website:
httos://nvscompensation.nv.sov/. since at some point after January L, 2OL9 the VIDEO for the Committee's

November 28,

2018

public hearing ceased to

be

accessible:

https://plavers.briehtcove.net/2886492229001/default default/index.html?videold=5972684677001.
Thank you.
Elena Sassower, Director

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

www.iudgewatch.org
974-427-L200

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@judgewatch.org>
Sent: Friday, December 28,2OLB 2:29 PM
To:'Com pensation Committee' <compensation.com mittee2O18@gmail.com>

Subject: Where Willthe Records of the Compensation Committee be Maintained Upon Expiration & Repeal of the
Committee Statute on December 31, 2018?

TO: The New York State Compensation Committee
Before the Compensation Committee goes out of existence on December 3L,2OL8, by virtue of the expiration and
repeal of Part HHH of Chapter 59 of the Laws of 2018, pursuant to its $7, please advise where the records of the
Compensation Committee will be maintained and/or in whose custody they will be. This especially includes the
voluminous evidentiary materials I handed up at the November 30, 2018 hearing, in substantiation of my testimony that
they were "dispositive", both as to the unconstitutionality of Part HHH and that the Compensation Committee had
"nowhere to go" with recommendations of pay raises. The inventory of what I handed up is, as follows:

1.

Pertaining to OA's 2nd Citizen-Taxpayer Action,
pending before the Appellate Division, Third Department (S527081-2018)
APPELLANTS' BRIEF (Julv 4. 2018)

Record on Appeal: Volume 1
Record on Appeal: Volume 2
Record on Appeal: Volume 3
RESPONDENTS' BRIEF (September 21, 2018)
Respondents' Supplemental Record on Appeal
APPELLANTS' REPLY BRI

2.

Reports on New York's Legislative Rules,
underlying the description that New York's Legislature is THE MOST "Dysfunctional" of any in the nation
"Albanv's Trovestv of Democrocv" -- Cilv Journal1997
by Professor Eric Lane -- genesis ofthe Brennan Center Reports
2OO4 BRENNAN CENTER REPORT:
"NYS Leqislotive Process: Evaluotion ond Blueprint for Reform"
2OO5 BRENNAN CENTER REPORT:
"Unfinished Business: New York State Leaislotive Reform: Update"

2008: BRENNAN CENTER REPORT:
"Still Broken: NY Leaislotive Reform - Updote"
APRTL

21,2009:

Temporary Senate Committee on Rules & Administration Reform:

Maioritv "Draft

Report"

Republican Minoritv Report

3.

Pertaining to Fiscal Year 2018-2019 Judiciary & Legislative Budgets
& Governor Cuomo's Budget Bill#5.7501/A.9501
CiA's

-

written statement in support of testimonv at Legislature's Januarv 30, 2018 budget hearing on "Public Protection"
(Judiciarv budget)

CJA's

written statement in support of testimonv at Legislature's Februarv 5, 2018 hearing on "local government
officia ls/Eenera I sovernment"
(Leeislative budeet)

Fiscal Year 2018-19 Leeislative/Judiciarv Bill #S.7501/A.9501

Section 1: Legislature-appropriations
Section 2: Judiciary appropriations
Section 3: Judiciary reappropriations (marked)
Section 4: Legislative reappropriations (marked)
Section 5: effective date
Table of Contents (marked)
I note that among the several questions from my prior e-mails, to which I received no response from you, was one from
three weeks ago, Friday December 7,20L8, in a paragraph that read:

"Also, please advise whether, if I send you pdfs of the EVIDENCE I handed-up at the
November 30, 2018 hearing, in substantiation of my oral and written testimony, you will
post same. Three years ago, when I testified, at the November 30, 2015 hearing of the
Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation, it posted pdfs of
comparably voluminous EVIDENCE I had handed up in support of my testimony. So that
you can see this for yourselves, here's the direct link to its webpage posting my November
30, 2OtS written statement and the EVIDENCE I had handed up in
substantiation: http://nvscommissiononcom pensation.orglSubmissions-cia-nov30-

v3.shtml. The video of its November 30, 20LS hearing is here:
http://nvscommissiononcompensation.orslhearinss-iudicial,shtml (at t hr/52 mins)."
My e-mail on Monday, December LO,2018 reiterated this requesf stating:

- as I requested - post the EVIDENCE I handed up at the November 30,
2018 hearing, in substantiation of my oral and written testimony, if I send you pdfs? lf
more convenient, will you post the link to CJI(s webpage of the EVIDENCE I handed up,
"And will you

which is here: http://www.iudgewatch.orglweb-pages/searchins-nvs/201"8legislature/h h h-com pensation-committee/11-30-18-what-was-ha nded-up. htm.
For your convenience, those two e-mails are part of the e-mail chain, below.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

www.iudAewatch.org
9L4-42L-L200

;;;rr

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@iudsewatch.ors>
Sent: Monday, December 10, 201811:57 AM

To:'Compensation

Committee'<compensation.com

>

Subject: AGATN: When willthe Compensation Committee be posting the video of its Dec. 6th meeting
pdfs of the EVIDENCE t handed up in substantiation of my Nov. 30th ora! & written testimony?

TO: The New York State Compensation Commlttee

-

& will it post

Kolker, Dina < dkolker@stroock.com >
Wednesday, July 10, 201912:43 PM
'Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (OA)'; Klingeq Alan M'
Whereabouts of the Records of the Committee on Legislative & Executive
Compensation -- & Responsibility for its Website

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

please be advised that your inquiry has been forwarded to Helena Lynch and Beth Garvey, so that
may be directed to the appropriate office.

Dina Kolker
SpecialCounsel

STROCICK
180 Maiden Lane, New York, NY 10038

D: I r ':' : : rl
M: '., , .r:-... ,::r r':

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) [mailto:e]ena@judgewatch.orgl
Sent: Tuesday, July 09, 2019 3:07 PM
To: Klinger, Alan M.; Kolker, Dina
SubJect-: iOcffRruet-> Whereabouts of the Records of the @mmittee on Legislative & Executive Compensation
Responsibility for its Website

TO:

-&

Pro Bono Counsel to the Committee on Legislative & Executive Compensation
Stroock, Stroock & Lavan attorneys: Alan Klinger, Esq. & Dina Kolker, Esq.

On Decemb er 28,2078, by the below e-mail to the Compensation Committee, I inquired where the Committee's
records would be maintained and/or in whose custody they would be after December 31, 2018 - the date on

which, pursuant to $7 of Part HHH of Chapter 59 of the Laws of 2018, Part HHH would be repealed and the
Committee would go out of existence. I received no response.
As you were pro bono counsel to the Compensation Committee, I assume my December 28, 2018 e-mail was
forwarded to you. ls that correct? And did you advise the Committee not to respond?
ln any event, please advise as to whether you deemed the Compensation Committee to be an executive entity, a

legislative entity, or some hybrid - and to whose custody the Committee's records were given for retention.
Additionally, please advise who was and presumably still is responsible for the Committee's website:
https://nvscompensation.nv,sov/. since at some point after January L,2019 the VIDEO for the Committee's

-

-

accessible:
be
to
2018 public hearing ceased
28,
https://plavers.briehtcove.net/2886492229001/default default/index.html?videold=5972684677001.

November
Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

www.iudgewatch.org

it

From:

Center for J udicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) < elena@judgewatch.org >
Tuesday, July 2,2019 9:29 AM
'records.access@exec.ny.gov'; 'Senate Foil'; 'Robin Maritla'; 'skerby@nycourts.gov,
FOlVrecords request Compensation Commissions -- & their websites
chapter5ST-laws-of-201 O.pdf; chapterS0-part-e-laws-of-2O1 5.pdf

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Attachments:

TO:

FOIL/Records Access Officers of the Governor. Senate, Assemblv. and Chief Judee
Executive Chamber Record Access Officer Valerie Lubanko
Senate Records Access Officer/Secretary of the Senate Alejandra Paulino
Assembly Records Access Officer Robin Marilla

Office of Court Administration Records Access Officer Shawn Kerby
Pursuant to Public Officers Law Article Vl [Freedom of lnformation Law (F.O.l.L.]1, Senate Rule XIV ["Freedom of
lnformation"J, Assembly Rule Vlll ["Public Accessto Records"], and 9124 of the Chief Administrator's Rules ["public
Access to Records"], this is to request access to all publicly-available records of:

e
o

the Commission on Judicial Compensation, established by Chapter 567 of the Laws of 2010; and
the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation, established by Chapter 50, Part
the Laws of 2015.

E,

of

For your convenience, each statute is attached. Their reports, which have cost taxpayers hundreds of millions of
dollars in statutorily-violative, fraudulent, and unconstitutional salary increases and salary-related benefits to
judges (and to district attorneys by reason of Judiciary Law 5183-a), are dated August 29,21lland December 24,

2015.

to

Additionally, please restore
functionality the Commission on Judicial Compensation's website,
www.iudicialcompensation.nv.sov. as it has ceased to be accessible, including vto the sidebar panel "Prior Salary
Commission"
Commission
Legislative, Judicial
Executive Compensation's
website: http://nvscom missiononcom pensation.orslindex.shtm l.

of the

Pursuant

to

on

and

Public Officers Law $89.3, your response is required "within five business days" of receipt of this
request. I would appreciate if you e-mailed it to me at elena@iudsewatch.org.
Thank you.
Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CIA)

www.iudgewatch.org
9L4-421-L200

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)
From:

Shawn Kerby < skerby@nycourts.gov>
Tuesday, July ?,2019 10:22 AM
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)
RE: FOlVrecords request: Compensation Commissions -- & their websites

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Dear Ms. Sassower:
We will process the request and expect to respond within 20 business days.
Very truly yours,
Shawn Kerby
Assistant Deputy Counsel
From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@judgewatch.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 2,2019 9:29 AM
To: records.access@exec.ny.gov; 'Senate Foil' <foil@nysenate.gov>; 'Robin Marilla' <marillar@nyassembly.gov>; Shawn
Kerby <skerby@ nyco u rts.gov>
Subiect: FOIL/records request: Compensation Commissions -- & their websites

TO:

FOIL/Records Access Officers of the Governor. Senate, Assemblv. and Chief Judse
Executive Chamber Record Access Officer Valerie Lubanko
Senate Records Access Officer/Secretary of the Senate Alejandra Paulino
Assembly Records Access Officer Robin Marilla
Office of Court Administration Records Access Officer Shawn Kerby

Pursuant to Public Officers Law Article Vl [Freedom of lnformation Law (F.O.l.L.)], Senate Rule XIV ["Freedom of
lnformation"l, Assembly Rule Vlll ["Public Access to Records"], and 5124 of the Chief Administrato/s Rules ["Public
Access to Records"l, this is to request access to all publicly-available records of:

o

the Commission on Judicial Compensation, established by Chapter 567 of the Laws of 2010; and

o

the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation, established by Chapter 60, Part

E,

of

the Laws of 2015.
For your convenience, each statute is attached. Their reports, which have cost taxpayers hundreds of millions

of
dollars in statutorily-violative, fraudulent, and unconstitutional salary increases and salary-related benefits to
judges (and to district attorneys by reason of Judiciary Law 9183-a), are dated August 29,20tL and December 24,
2015.

to

functionality the Commission on Judicial Compensation's website,
www.iudicialcompensation.nv.gov. as it has ceased to be accessible, including uia the sidebar panel "Prior Salary
Commission" of the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation's
website: http://nvscom m issiononcompensation.orglindex.shtml.
Additionally, please restore

Pursuant to Public Officers Law 589.3, your response is required "within five business days" of receipt of this
request. I would appreciate if you e-mailed it to me at elena@iudgewatch.ors.
Thank you.

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

From:
Sent
To:
Subject
Attachments:

Senate Foil <foil@nysenate.gov>
Thursday, July 11, 2019 12:06 PM

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc.(CJA)
Re: FOlVrecords request Compensation Commissions -- & their websites
chapter5ST-laws-of-2010.pdf; chapter60-part-e-laws-of-201S.pdf; Rules and
Regulations relating to Public lnspection and Copying of Legislative Records - January
2019_blue.pdf

July 11,2019

Ms. Elena Ruth Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.
P.O. Box 8101
White Plains, NY 10602
wwwjudgewatch.ore
Dear Ms. Sassower:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your email dated July 2,2019 pursuant to the Freedom of Information
Law.
You are requesting "all publicly available records of the Commission on Judicial Compensation,
established by Chapter 567 of the Laws of 2010; and
"the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation, established by Chapter 60, Part E,
the Laws of 2015"

of

Please be advised the report requested "the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation,
established by Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015", is available on the commission's website. Below
please see a link pursuant to your request that we were able to locate.

www.nlzscommissioncompensation. org.

If you would like copies made of either when we receive a check in the amount of $3.75 (15 pages @$.25 per
page) or $4.25 (17 pages @$.25) or; $8.00 (32 pages total @ $.25 per page) made payable to the New York
State Senate, we will forward the material.
I have attached a copy of the Senate's Rules and Regulations Relating to the Public Inspection and
Copying of Legislative Records for your information.
Sincerely,

Alejandra N. Paulino, Esq.
Secretary of the Senate

SraiE or NEw Yorx

Exrcutrvr CxlrusEn
Ata^Nt 12224

July 10,2019

Via Email: mail@iudicialwatch.ore
Elena Sassower
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.
P.O. Box 8101
White Plains, New York 10602

FOIL Request: #2539
Dear Ms. Sassower:
The Executive Chamber acknowledges receipt of your FOIL request dated
seeking:
access to all publicly-available records of:

.

Jlly 2,2019,

the Commission on Judicial Compensation, established by

Chapter 567 of the Laws of 2010; and

. the Commission on Legislative,

Judicial and Executive
Compensation, established by Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of
2015.

For your convenience, each statute is attached. Their reports,
which have cost tru(payers hundreds of millions of dollars in
statutorily-violative, fraudulant, and unconstitutional salary
increases and salary-related benefits to judges (and to district
attorneys by reason of Judiciary Law $ 183-a), are dated August 29,
2011 and December 24,2015.
Additionally, please restore to functionality the Commission on

Judicial

Compensation's

website,

wwwjudicialcompensation.ny.gov, as it has ceased to be
accessible, including via the sidebar panel "Prior Salary
Commission" of the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and
Executive
Compensation's
http ://nyscommissiononcompensation. ors/index. shtml.

website:

We are conducting a search for records that respond to your request and, if applicable,
will review them for appropriate exemptions under FOIL. We will provide you with a status
update on or before August 8,2A19.

If any documents are located that respond to your request, you will be charged $.25 per
page for photocopies. If the response to your request will be provided in another mediq we will
notis you of any

charges'

very tnrry yours,

\$\
Cds^Abq{,e

uI"

Valerie Lubanko
FOIL Cormsel
Records Access Officer

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)
Center for J ud icial Accou ntabi ity, I nc. (CJA)
Wednesday, July 10, 2019 5:27 PM
' records.access@ exec.ny.gov'
Correction Requested -- FOIL Request
Sassower (#2539) - Letter - 7.10.19.pdf

From:

I

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Attachments:

Dear Ms. Corellis

<

elena @judgewatch.org >

-

Please note that your attached July 10th acknowledgment contains an error. We are NOT @judicialwatch.org. We are
@judgewatch.org. My direct e-mail is: elena@iudgewatch.ors, which I prefer you to use, rather than the generic

mail@iudgewatch.org
Kindly correct on future correspondence.
Thank you.
Elena Sassower

9L4-42L-t200

From : Records _Access <Records._Access @exec, ny.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, July 10, 2019 5:01 PM

To:'elena @judgewatch.org' <elena @judgewatch.org>
Subject: FOIL Request
Dear Ms. Sassower,
Please see the attached correspondence in relation to your Freedom of lnformation Law ("FOlL") request.
Regards,

SuziCorellis
Assistant to the Records Officer

Srerr or Nrw Yonx
ExECurrve CHeMeEa
Ai tsaNY 12224

August 9,2019

Via Email: elena@,iudeewatch.org
Elena Sassower
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.
P.O. Box 8101

White Plains, New York 10602

FOIL Request:#2539
Dear Elena Sassower:

This letter responds to your correspondence dated hily 2,2019, which pursuant to FOIL,
requested:
access to all publicly-available records of:

. the Commission on Judicial Compensation, established by
Chapter 567 of the Laws of 2010; and
. the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive
Compensation, established by Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of

20t5.
For your convenience, each statute is attached. Their reports,
which have cost taxpayers hundreds of millions of dollars in
statutorily-violative, fraudulent, and unconstitutional salary
increases and salary-related benefits to judges (and to district
attorneys by reason of Judiciary Law $183-a), are dated August 29,
2011 and December 24,2015.

Additionally, please restore to functionality the Commission on
Judicial Compensation's website,
wwwjudicialcompensation.ny.gov, as it has ceased to be
accessible, including via the sidebar panel "Prior Salary
Commission" of the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and
Executive Compensation's website:
http ://nyscommissiononcompensation.org/index. shtml.

To the extent that your request is reasonably described, the New York State Executive
Chamber @xecutive Chamber) has conducted a diligent search and found records responsive to
the portion of your request seeking "all publically available records" for the Commission on
Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation, established by Chapter 60, Part E, of the
Laws of 2015. Records responsive to this portion of your request is attached to the email

transmitting this letter. Please be advised that portions of the records that respond to your
request are exempt from disclosure pursuant to Public Officers Law $ 87(2Xb) because they
"constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy...."
The Commission on Judicial Compensation, established by Chapter 567 of the Laws of
2010, was established before Govemor Cuomo took office. Accordingly, the Executive
Charnber does not possess any records responsive to this portion ofyour request.
Finally, the Executive Chamber does not maintain the website referenced in your request.
Pursuant to Public Officers Law $ 89(4)(a), you have thirty (30) days to take a written
appeal of this determination. You may appeal by writing: FOIL Appeals Officer, Executive
Chamber, State Capitol, Albany, New York, 12224.

Very truly yours,

n^u,flu1to
Valerie Lubanko
FOIL Counsel
Records Access Officer

STAT€

of.NEw

YoRK

Execurrvg Cxtrusen
Ara^HY t2?2d

ANoREwM.CUoMO
Got ttxo.

Octobcr 28,2015
Honorable John J. Flanagan
Temporary President and Majority l-eader
Ncw York State Senate
I-egislative OfEce Building, Room 805
Albany, NY 12247
Honorable Carl E. Ileastie
New York State Assembly
Legislative Ofhce Building, Room 932

Albony,l.IY 12248
Honorable Jonathan Lippman
Chief Judge of the State ofNew York
New York Statc Court of Appeals
20 Eagle Street

Albany,I.tY 12207
Dear Senator Flr',"gan, Speakcr Heastie, and Chief Judge Lipprnan:

of Chaptcr 60 of thc l-aws of 2015, I arn trcreby
appointing Mitra florrrozi, Gary Johnsoru and Fran Reiter, to ttre Commission on Legislativg
Pleasc bs advis€d thal pursuant to Part E

Judicial and Executive Compensation.
Ttrcse individuals have extensive expcrience in determining executive compensatiorq
human resource administration, and financial managcrncnt. I harrc cwry confidence that Ms'
llormozi, Mr. Johnson, and Ms. Rcitcr arc *ellquippcd to accomplish this commission's
important rnission. Copics of tlreir resumes arc enctosed.

H,-AFy\rtb

We Wonx Foa rxe People
ft.RFonraArrce r lNttcnrw * Pnroe
{} rr.woc.rtronr.

MTTRA HOR,MO7,I

EXPERIENC.IO

Apr. 20I5 -- prcscnt

REVT,ON

EYP, Gerual Counsel & Chielcwipliatu tSfrer
Ovurscc Olobal Lrgat Dcparrmcat and rcsponsibh for all lcgal mattsrs inctuding Gxporarc Sccuritics, Mcrgq's &
Aoquisitixu, Pa'cflt:, Tndcrnarkq &. (--opyrights, Eruptoytr Litigatioa, Complioocg ctc. Membcr of the Global
I-cadership Team

--

rt4orthg dircclly lo l}re CEO.

ZUC-flERMANSPAI.DI:R
Pcalner

Feb.20l3 -Mar.2015

KIRKI,ANDAND ELLIS

Scp.201l -h'eb.2Ol3

Represenl corporarilrs and individuels in conncction rriih investigrtions condrctcd by the US. Departtrat of
Justicc, NY Slale l)ept of Financial Sen iccs, NY SAne Attomey Ccncral end Manhrttrn District Attoiley's Office.

Pnbxr

Mcpbcr of thc fum's White Coller & Rcgulaory Dcfcosc prrcticc grorp. Regrcscnted individuals aod c<xporations
in crmncction witt intcstigltiotrl and prosccttiom conductad by thc U.S. De.prfmcnt ofJtdi4 tftc F'edcral lrrdc
Comrnis.sign and Srares A(orreys Crencnl. Appnintod as Spccial Mastcr in DOI litigatkrn against l.lewYork City
Firc Dcpartmcot ovcr discriminrilorl hiring Fractiocs.
Ian. 201 I

JOIM' COMMISSiION ON PI'BT,IC ITHIT-E
Iqmaly NEY YORK filTE COMMI&IION ON PUBUC IM'EGR|TY
Commisriooer Qllryiat*at by Crolcruv fitano)

-

Aug. 201 I

Chsircd l.tcw York Stalc Crrm.Eissioa on Publio InJ"grlty from Ianury 201 I until Norcmbcr 201I whar New Yo*
State p{sscd r law crrating thc Joint &rnrnission on Public Ethics. As Chair, ovcrssw stalTof forty-scrcn
ctnplofccs. Cnmoissioo's nrandare is the gr,rcrnaacc aad comptiancof Public Officcr larr: by thc I4islrrivc and
Exccptivc branchcs of Ncw Yort strte govcrtrmcot as wcll as thc oversight of thc registration of all lobbying
activitis rnd enbrccnrcat of epplicablc law*.

NRIY YOf,I( STATF, OFFICE Or.TIIt) ATTORNEY GENERAIT Andrcw M. (-'uomo
Mar' 200t
Erccutivc Division

of S\Sfu l)ti gat i ut
Sc @
[csponsiblc ftir ovcrseeirg high priority civil
ial

- Iu'

201

I

uty Ch i el

and crirninal cascs inrrolving public comgtion, charities violations,
felse clairns act violations and fraud Srorted diruily with Atbrncy Cen€ral. Supcr.riscd sslishnt ettorncy
gpncrats thmughou regional offices on all alfrmatiw c{$cs. Interactcd and coordinared with othcr statc apncieson
various inlrr-govcrnmcntrl initiativcs.

Oct

TINITED STA'IDS ATTORNEY'S OFFICB Erytcrn Dis$ict of N.Y

2001

- Mer. 2008

Criminal Division
Chief, Or*atizcd Crine and Rackctceriry Scction 2007'20N

*in*

atd Rxbteeriig *ctioa 2{N6- 2007
I-ead counsel on comglex invcstigatims and proeccrfioas involving uide array of crinrcq irrluding money
launderiog" rackctccritr& obstruction ofinsticg fitait frau4 wirc fraud and tax cvesiot. Supctvisad actrvitias of
juni<x pmsca*ors, and tcams of ftdcral, stalc und Iocal law cnforcerncnt pcrsonrral. Succcssfutly prosccuted several
high pmfilc cases iacluding thc boss ofonc of thc frvc Ncw Yor* mafia families and the'Mafia Cops" case. Bricfcd
Depry Aic[, Argani*d

and succ€ssfully argued ap4rcals bcforc Sccrrnd Circuil Court of Appeels, inchrling appeal in Mafia

& IIELIIfAN lJ,P,

Crryrs case.

Godtmd)
1999.-Oct' 20ol
of civil and criminal litigrtion including ansrrrriug complaints, dnfting bricfs, dcbnding

KRONISH LtEB WEINDR

liBgafioaAsor,iate

l.dcw

Yort, N.Y (now

kn<rwn as Cooley

Errg{gcd in all aspccts
atrendingproffers and assisting in all phascs of Eial prtparrtroa. ['art

*f*a*

IJnassigned.0.0

Scp.

oftrirl

team in criminrl entitrust

STRANG HAYES C{)FISULTING, INC, Ncw Yort,

Mry l99t * Scp, 1999

N.Y.

Yia Ptai&n of Imrsigdiolrs

Orgtoiz.d ara manrgcd rll apocts of donrcctic aad intcrauiooal cotportlc ere diligtrte iowstiptions' irrludittg
disco',ery end rwicw of criminat and civil litigrtbn, rcguletory erd benkruptcy filinp.
UNITED STATBS I}EPARI.M$NT OIT,INBASURY, Ncrv Yort,
Olficlc of Inlcrnatinnal

Slaf iutt*y

N.Y.

UNfr:D STATr^S DEPARTMENT Of COMMERCE Wrlring6n, D.C.
Hooors Progru
Ilatws Attanry
EDUCATION
NBIYYORK UNWERSITY, SCHOOL Of lAW. Ncw YotLN.Y.
Mry 1995, mcrnbcr ofNcw York Stric Brr
Journrl of Irrundional l-aw & Politi:s, StrffEdilor
J-D.

UNMRSITY

Otr-

SCP. 1996

- MtY !9tt

Au5

*

Tndc lJdgedon

MICIIIGAIY, Ann A16or, MI

IIorcrs CollcCp

B.A iaHistory. withdidheti*t, May l99l

1995

Au8" 1996

GaryJohnson

Executive Legal Counsel

Medgar Evers College, Brooklyn

2013-present

General counsel to the colle-ge. Provides legal advice to the President and staff
regarding issues of law and governance. Assists university counsel in iitigation.

Director
New Yort State Goirerno/s 0,frice of Employee Relations

2007-2013

CEO of the state agency that negotiates and administers collective bargaining
egreements with the state employee unions-

Associate Counsel
New York State United Teachers

2004-2007

Represented teachers antJ other professionals and support personnel in public
and prirate sector disciplinary proceedin6s, and state litigation'
Associate Counsel and Dlrector of Lltigatlon
New York State Public Employment Relations Board

199{-2004

Litigation counsel for the state agency that mediates public sector bargaining
disputer and adjudicates improper practice charges. Directed office that
defends Board decisions, enforces Board orders, and prosecut€s agency appeals.

Adrninistrative Law Judge
1994

New York State Public Service Commission

Administretive law.ludge
NewYork State Public Employment Relations Board

1991-1994

Adiudicated public sector improper practice charges and administered
bargaining unit representetion proceedings.

Assodate Counsel
t{ew Yort State Office of Court Adminhtration

r991

Represented state court system ln all phases of state litlgatlcn, includlng
appeals.

Assistant Counsel
Governor's Offfce of Employee

Relatlons

1988'19!11

Litigated irnproper practice charges and representation petitions beforc the
Public Employrnent Relations Board. Represented state agencies in contract
grievance arbitratlons. Represented the State of New York in collective
bargaining.

Assistant District Attorney
office of the District Attornen Kings

county

1985-1988

Tried felony narcotics cases. lnvestigated homicide and sex crimes arrests.
Supervised assistant district attorneys in centralbooking complaint room.

Student Legal lntern
Offtce of dre C.orporation C.ounsel' Oty of New

York

1!181-1985

Represented City in elaminations before trial and conferened Clty calendar in
personal injury cases in Suprerne Court, Nern York County. Drafted
rnemorandums of law and pleadings, and discovery demands and responses.
Teacher
Various New York City Catholic Higlt Sdtools

Educotiott
Fordham Univercity Stitool of Law

luris Doctor, 1985
Fordham Unhrcrclty, C,ollege at Lincoln canter
Bachelor of Arts in Religious Studies, summo cum laude, 1973

1974-1981

PublMlons
Contributing Editor, Public Sector Lobor Law (3rd ed., revised 2O1i), New York
State 8ar Association

'Recent Taylor Law Derrelopments,' New York State Bar Association, labor and
Employment Section Newsletter, Vol. 28, No. 4 (Winter 2$)3)
Co-Editor-in-Chb{, Publickctor Labor Law (2nd ed.)' 2M2 Supplement, New
York State Bar Association

"Recent Taylor Law Developments,' New York State Bar Association, Labor and
Employrnent SecUon Newsletter, Yol.27, No. 4 (Winter 2002)

'Recent laylor law Derrelopments," New York State Bar Association, Labor and
Employment Section Newsletter, Vol. 26, No. 3 (Falllffinter 2OO1)
'Lessons of Dbintegrating Settlements,' PERB News, June
C-ontributor, Public
Association

*aor

2ffi0

Labor Law (2nd ed., 1998), New York State Bar

B@rds ond Commlttees
Member, lndependent Judicial Qualification Commission, 3d Department,
Judidal Dlstrlct, 2007 to 2012

.3d

Member, New York State Continuing Legal Education Board, 2001 to 2005
Member, Advisory Board, the Government Law Center, Albany Law School, 20O3

to 2013
Member, Board and Exeautive Committee, Unaty House,FroY' NY, 20ot1 to 2011

Admlltedto Practlcc
New York State, U.S, District Court (Southem, Eastern, Western, and Norttern
Districts of N.Y.l, Second Grcuit Court of Appeals, U.S. Suprerne Court

Fran Reiter

RESUME

Professional Experience

Consultant providing government relations, lobbying marketing and non-profit management
seryices to an array of businesses and non-profit organizations doing or seeking to do business with
New York City and/or New York State governrnent'

!!aje of Ney

Y-ork. Executive Charnber

/

Executivg-P*eouu-Direcgr for State Onerations

(1lfli -

8_1141

Oversaw day-to-day operations of all state agencies and led Govemor Cuomo's majof enterprisewide consolidation and lT initiatives.

flgt'ter/Beeun Associates,

LLC

/ Manasins Partngr (--3/-0-2 - 12l1O)

Consultant providing government relations, lobbying marketing and non-profit rnanagement
services to an array of buslnesses and non-pmflt organizations doing or seeking to do buslness with
New York City and/or New York State governrnent.
New york Shakespearqfqsliyel/lo-SepllP4pp*!.ublic Theatre

/ Exgcqlive Diretlg.f

(11/00

-

1Ol011

Responsible for finance, developrnent, rnarketin& fundraising board relptions and developrnent,
and capital projects for this leading New York cultural institution, overseeing an annual S13 mil,ion
operating budg,et and S50 million rapitalplan.
NyC & Comoanv (formerlv ttrc NY Convention &

ViSltoff-ggfeeql/ President & CEO (U98 - 9/99)

Led a major expansion of this hospitality industry non-profit member organization, including
increasing its annual operating buriget from SZ.S million to SL3.8 rnillion in less than two years and
expanding its mission to include the attraction and/or developmdnt and marke"ting of major sports,
cntertainment and cultural evenls to be held in New York City.

Eurrls-sl8u d rSt4lq n(eamgrs I Mi

ll

s: .[Y cJ
r

-!1nA

Ouersaw all aspects of lrlYC Mayor Rudolph 6iuliani's successful 1997 re-election campaign'

-erU.pI_Uew York. office of the

Mavo

Lald-Pialnt{e-&

Deputv Mavor for Plannine and Comrnunitv Relations {1/95

-

3/97}

Oversaw NYC agencies and offices for economic and industrial development, planning housing,
parks, cultural affuirs, public libraries, landmark preservation, imrnigrant and veterans' aftIairs, and
cornrnunity relations. Accomplishments include: authored and implernented the Lower Manhattan
Revitalization Plan; chaired Mayor's Manufacturing.task Force; led successful effort to create and
pass into law cityvride adult use rezoning; led City's negotiations with NYS to determine the
goveming structure of the NYC Empowerment Zone and served as its first chairman; developed
Crown Heights Mediation Center; led Ciq/s effort to assist not-for-profit supportive housing
developcrs; oversaw the restructuring of the Division of AIDS Seruices; and working with NYPD,

implemented NYCs Abortion Clinic Access [aw.

Additional Professional Experie nce
Qaruch Collqee. CUl,lY

-

School of Public Affairs

/ Adiunct Professor lsummer

200O

-

fall 20031

l)r,veloped newsyllabus and taughtgraduate cour5e PAF 9132 - Gavetning NewYork Cityand cotaught with Profes-sor Douglas Muzzio PAF 9100 * lntrduction to Public Affairs.
New York Ljniversitv School of Continuiryt Education and Profes-siona.l Studies - Center for
Hospatallty.-Tourism and TravelAdrninistration / Adiunct Professor (full 1999 semesterl

Developed and co-taught graduate course, Management of Non-Prafit Organizations.
Mavor. Elect GiuliaEils.Tl?nsition Cgmmittee
Friends of Rudv Giuliani

/

/ Executive Director (1U93

-- 12193i

OeJcuty Campaien Manaeer for Operations (8/93

Fran Reiter Comqnunications

-

11/931

/ President (1U88-- Z93l

Managernent and marketing consuhant to independent progmm syndicatlon firms and producers.
Television Proerarn Syndication Executive {1978

-

11/88}

Senred in senior managernent positions for a number of television prograrn syndication firms
.tEN,
The Entertalnment Network {Senior Vice President,
including: Syndicast Services, lnc. and
General Sales Manager); Orbis Communications, lnc. and MG/Perin, lnc. (Vice President, Saies
Manager).
Priar lo 7978
Served in various production capacities in film, telcvision and theater production.

Politica I Candidacies

/ Political Party Pcitions

Friendq of Fran Rgtter 2-0O1 (4/99 --

2/@l

Organized and derreloped a politir,al committee to expbre a NYC mayoral caMilacy for the 2(81

election.
Reher for Coneress (1990)

Democratic and Uberal candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives from New York's former
156 Congressional District.

@
Served as State Chairrnan (1990
1990).

Fotrner Board tlemberships

*

1993) and Co-Chair, Liberal Party of New York County (1986

-

/ Gvic Acdvities

Member. Board of Djlectors: Housing and Services, lnc.; NARAI.r/NY; American Jewish Commlttee/NY
itraptur; l"*ish Community Relations Council of NYC; Gay Men's Flealth Crisis; A.R'T./New York; The
New York Pops.

Member, Board of Adviso.rs: NYC lnner City Games; The Weirsman Center for lnternational
Business/Baruch Col lege.

Member, Board of Trustees: New York Public Ubrary {Mayor/s representatirre}'
Education

Graduatg CUNY Baccalaureate for tlnique and lnterdisciplinaryStudies
B.S. in Public Affairs, cum loude (May 2O15)
Attended Boston

U

nivesity, School of Fine Arts / Theater Department

/ Earuch College; Awarded
Pn2

- 51741

Graduate, Fiorello H. LaGuardia School of Music and the Arts/ High School of Performing Arts
Division / Drama major (1972)

References furnished upon request.

